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An A lam ing Situation
Altamonte Worries About The Problem Of False Alarms
By TENI YARBOROUGH 

Herald Stall Writer
There's an alarming situation In Altamonte Springs, and 

city officials, area businessmen, residents and police are 
trying to come to grips with the problem.

Several members of the city's corporate sector ssy they 
feel the city's current ordinance governing false alarms Is 
too strict, carrying escesslre penalties. Members of the 
City Commission, on the other hand, are asking lor an 
ordinance with “ teeth.”

False alarms are costly to the city, monetarily and with 
regard to police and community safety, as police “fly off to 
false alarms,” said Commissioner Cheney Colsido at 
Tuesday night’s commission meeting. “Something has to be 
done to ensure safety and efficiency,"

Police could not estimate how much Is spent In 
responding to false alarms, but In December, when the 
most recent analysis of false alarm responses was made, 
only three of the 93 alarms activated In the city Involved 
actual crime related Incidents.

Because of the Increasing number of false-alarm calls, 
the commission decided last July to charge businesses and 
residences for excessive false-alarm calls.

Under the law, businesses and residences that run up 
more than four false alarms within six months because of 
system malfunction or employee error are to be fined $250 
for each false call In excess of three.

City Manager Jeff Etchberger says that while three 
businesses have exceeded the three-alarm limit, none has 
been fined pending ptaslble amendments to the ordinance.

"From October to December, In the two-month trial 
period, we had about three outfits that got up to the fining 
point, but no one was fined," Etchberger told the com
mission Tuesday. "I have had numerous calls from the 
business community asking that we reconsider the or
dinance.*’

Among those businesses exceeding the lawful amount of 
false alarms permitted are a department store in the 
Altamonte Mall, with five; a bank, with II, and a shoe store, 
with 4, police say.

Police add that no residence utilizing an alarm system 
has exceeded the amount permitted by the ordinance.

Etchberger said businessmen argue that many of the 
alarms are activated beyond their control, saying thunder, 
lightning and other natural elements trigger the electronic 
devices.

"Banks have the most sensitive devices and therefore

A lth o u g h  em ergency  e x its  a r e  often c le a r ly  
m a r k e d ,  such as th e  one show n , police a r e  
p la g u e d  by false a la r m  c a l l s  because em -

they have had the greatest numbers of false calls," he said.
* On the other hand, the stronger you (the commission! 
make the ordinance, the happier the staff would be."

Etchberger presented a compromise ordinance to the 
commission Tuesday night that would raise the limit of 
false calls permitted to five within six months and after the 
sixth false call the business or residence would receive a 
warning. After or seven or more calls, the offender would

H#fiM rnafe Sr T « «  Yarksrweh

p lo y res  and c u s to m e rs  o ften  open th e  m a rk e d  
doo rs  and se t o ff th e  a la rm s .

be charged 1250 to cover a response-time fee.
The proposed ordinance also provides alarm owners a 

"credit system" Etchberger said. If the alarm owner had a 
repair service verify that the alarm was triggered by a 
malfunction but that the system had been repaired, no 
penalty would be Imposed.

"This (proposed) ordinance Just doesn't have enough

teeth In It to p ro t'rt the ritlrens." Mayor Ray Ambrose 
said.

"I agree with Mayor Ambrose," said Commissioner fee 
Constantine. "Three false alarms In six months Is quite 
enough leeway for anyone."

Commissioners Dudley Bates and Colardo added they 
could not support the proposed ordinance, saying it Is too 
lenient and dors not provide for safety concerns for police 
answering calls for help that later prove to be false.

Etchberger said one advantage of the ordinance is that 
many businesses are  securing contracts with their 
respecUve alarm companies to repair and maintain the 
alarms.

"Many businesses are doing this now," he said. “ It costs 
them money, but they call the company and have it come 
out and correct the problem."

Etchberger also suggested that the commission consider 
requiring businesses to have their alarms connected 
directly to an alarm company Instead of ; j  the police 
communications center. With such a system, if an alarm Is 
sounded the alarm company would be responsible for 
checking the validity of the alarm, and If it Is determined to 
be an emergency, police would be called.

"There would be some delay In responding to the alarm," 
Etchberger said, If such a system is implemented. "But we 
currently operate during business and daylight hours in a 
similar way. We call the residence or business to verify 
whether it Is a false alarm. After norma! working or 
daylight hours, we respond immediately."

Etchberger said he feels response rates would improve 
altli U*- implementation uf such a screening alarm- 
company system, because if police receive fewer alarms 
and a higher percentage of those calls are actual 
emergencies, police time is being more efficiently and 
effectively utilized.

The commission directed Etchberger to research the 
possibility of such a system and discuss it with business 
leaders for their input. Etchberger is expected to provide 
additional information about the alarm-company screening 
altemstive at a commission work session in April.

In addition, Casselberry' currently is developing an or
dinance that would set penalties for excessive false alarms 

Casselberry Police Chief Fred McGowan said he is 
proposing a penalty of 550 for the fourth false call, 
escalating (hat fee by $25 for each additional false alarm.

The proposal currently is being reviewed by City 
Attorney Kenneth McIntosh.

Foam Insulation Could Be 
Hazardous To Your Health

By JOE DeSANTlS 
Herald Staff Writer

Turn the lights off. Close the doors. 
Shut the windows. Make all your stops on 
one trip. Weatherstrip and insulate. 
Conserve, conserve, conserve.

Americans have heard the call for 
energy conservation repeatedly over the 
last decade. And they've heeded the call.

A considerable drop in the price of 
gasoline in recent weeks is Just one in
dication that the nation has indeed 
embraced the idea of both saving energy 
and increasing dollars spent to purchase 
that energy.

One popular form of energy con
servation in the last decade, however — 
the addition or initial construction use of 
blown-in wall insulation foam containing 
urea formaldehyde — has come under 
the scrutiny of the U S Comumer Pro
duct Safety Commlasion (CPSC).

So much so, in fact, that earlier this 
month the CPSC proposed a ban on the 
use of urea formaldehyde foam In
sulation (UFFI) In homes and schools.

In Its proposed ban, which Is not ex
pected to become effective until August, 
the CPSC rites a variety of health risks 
associated with the leakage of for
maldehyde gases into tiring quarters.

The CPSC report Indicates UFFI has 
caused some persons to experience 
symptoms such as eye, nose and throat 
irritation, persistent cough, respiratory 
distress, skin irritation, nausea, 
headaches and dizziness. The severity of 
these illnesses varies from short-term 
discomfort to serious impairment.

The report goes on to say that some 
persons have been hospitalized, 
primarily for respiratory problems. In 
some cases, chronic respiratory 
problems (such as asthma) have 
resulted from exposure to formaldehyde 
gas, and existing respiratory Illnesses 
have been made worse by the exposure. 
Under test conditions, formaldehyde 
inhalation haa caused cancer in 
laboratory animals, and formaldehyde 
inhalation in the home poses a cancer 
risk to humans.

The CPSC estimates that 500,000 homes 
in the United States could pose these 
health hazards because of UFFI.

A check with the Seminole County 
Health Department reveals that some 
local residents have experienced 
problems with UFFI.

Russell M iller, director of en
vironmental health services, says his 
office has received Inquiries from local 
residents concerning the insulation.

"The CPSC has been bouncing around

A FORMALDEHYDE CHECKLIST
For homeowners who may be 

concerned about a formaldehyde 
problem, the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commlasion has prepared a 
questtomand-aniwer sheet that should 
help evaluate the possibility of a 
health haiard.

Highlighted In the answer sheet art 
the following excerpts:

—Estimates place the number of 
urea formaldehyde-insulated homes 
a t about 500,000. Most homes were 
Insulated after the early 1970s.

—The CPSC «dvises that newly built 
homes should be checked. 
Homeowners should check with the 
insulation installer or read their 
contract or bill of sale.

—For those home owners who have 
had UFFI added to their homes, the 
CPSC advises that some city, county 
and state health departments conduct 
tests for formaldehyde levels free, 
while others charge a  small fee.

-The CPSC says the highest levels 
of formaldehyde gaaea are present for 
the first few weeks after the foam has 
been installed, but measurements io 
homes indicate that off-gassing from 
UFFI continues for y ean  and may be

sffected by heat and humidity.
—Although few mobile home 

manufacturers use UFFI, materials 
used in the construction of furniture 
and a number of wood products may 
contain formaldehyde resin. The 
CPSC suggests contacting the com
pany that sold the home for 
suggestions If you have a for
maldehyde problem.

—The CPSC report says 
homeowners may be able to reduce 
levels of UFFI in their homes with 
measures such as painting and 
wallpapering, but the CPSC has no 
data on which to Judge the ef
fectiveness of these measures.

-Should a homeowner have a UFFI 
problem and need to have the In
sulation removed from his or her 
walls, there appears to be no single 
answer as to who will pay for the costs 
of removal — the contractor or the 
homeowner.

Based on information obtained by 
the CPSC, costs for complete removal 
of UFFI in walls has run from less 
than $5,000 to a s  high as $20,000, with 
perhaps $6,000 as an average.

—JOE DeSANTlS

for a  while on the proposed ban," he said. 
"W e've received some ca lls  from 
residents about possible health hazards 
and testing lor formaldehyde levels."

One local couple who contacted the 
county Health Department a re  Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Gtlckrn of Longwood.

"We’ve been in our home four yean 
now," explained Nancy Glicken.

"When the house was built we had the- 
foam put In the walls. We thought we 
were ' ving the right thing by putting in 
the insulation, and it haa helped on our 
power bills," she explained.

"But my husband has had a lot of 
problems with headaches. "Right now 
he's hospitalized (or internal bleeding 
and the doctors feel It may be from him 
taking so miny asp irin  for his 
headaches," she added.

"We're baffled. We don't know what to 
do," she said.

"We emtaried the Health Department 
about the foam and the people In 
Jacksonville (the state Department of 
Occupational Health) and they told us to 
send them a snail square of the foam (or 
testing," she went on.

“We're worried that the foam might be 
affecting our health,” said Mrs. Glicken.

"We pulled one board off of a  waB and

the foam crumbled like powder. I'm  
worried about that getting in the air,” 
she added.

"We have a cedar home, and if the 
foam is the problem and we have to have 
someone come in to take down the cedar 
and remove the foam, it's going to be a 
mess," she said.

“With my husband in the hospital and 
with me busy at work, we have been 
dragging our feet on it. But we are 
definitely going to do something about 
the foam,” she said.

"If we decided to move,” she added, "I 
couldn’t sell the house to someone 
knowing It could be a health hazard.”

Another county resident, David 
Graham of Altamonte Springs, also 
contacted the Health Department.

“We've been In our home for three 
years," he said. "And we've noticed a 
problem with headaches.

"My brother-in-law saw ■ stay  an "JO- 
29" about the foam and we were very 
concerned because we had foam in
sulation put In our borne. I contacted our 
builder and be assured ms that the foam 
didn’t contain that specific urea for
maldehyde. But we're going to have 
some testing done," Graham —m

"We got a letter from the people In
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Puppy Love
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (UPI) -  Jesse 

Cobum and Marie Wetherbee plan to 
marry next month, finally tying the knot 
around a case of "puppy love" that 
persevered over seven decades.

They say It was love at first tight, that 
first meeting in a Goblet schoolyard in 
1913, even though Cobum, now 13, w u 
only 13 and Marie a year younger.

But fete matched Cobum away from 
hie sweetheart, forcing him to move with 
his family to North Dakota. Both lived 
their own lives for 69 years.

Jacksonville and expect them down in 
three to five weeks," he laid.

"I want the insulation tested. It's Just 
one of those things. We hare a three- 
year-old and a seven-year-old child In the 
house, and of course we're concerned 
about the possible effects on their health 
over a long period of tim e," he added.

While U« PSCS'i proposed ben on 
UFFI won't take effect until the fall, if 
approved, the agency’s findings hive 
been challenged.

The National Insulation Certification 
Institution has charged the CPSC staff 
with bias.

On the other hand, the United Auto 
Workers, along with 14 other major labor 
organizations, has criticized both the 
U.S. Occupational Safety end Health 
Adminiztration (OSHA) and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency lor an 
alleged lack of action on the for
maldehyde problem.

UAWs health and safety director, 
Franklin Mirer, hai written to OSHA 
expressing the UAWs concern. Mirer 
says the UAW remains convinced that 
current evidence on formaldehyde calls 
for Immediate and protective action for 
workers who could be affected by ex
posure.

Hattaway Reports:

It's A  Stalemate 
O n  Redistricting

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

It will probably be at least two more 
weeks before live Florida legislature 
winds up its business for 1982 And 
questions of rcnpportionmrnt probably 
will be left unanswered, said State Rep. 
Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, 
Friday.

"We (the House and Senate) are tn a 
stalemate on redistricting," Hattaway 
said. The final result may be that the 
state Supreme Court will draw district 
lines for both the House and Senate, he 
said.

And congressional redistricting may 
go unresolved until after the November 
elections, Hattaway said.

He noted that the state’s high court 
cannot provide a congressional 
redistricting plan. If the legislature falls 
to reapportion for congressional seats, 
Florida’s current IS congressmen will 
have to run for reflection from the 
districts they now have. And the can
didates for the four new seats Florida 
receives will have to run at large — 
statewide.

Rdotpd Story Pag> 3A
Hattaway said the House was slated 

Friday to pass the same plan it had 
originally. That plan, as it affected 
Seminole County, called for Hattawiy's 
district to include much of Altamonte 
Springs, part of Longwood, most of take 
Mary and most of Sanford.

A district for State Rep. Bobby 
Brantley, R-Longwood, would include 
parts of Longwood, and unincorporated 
Seminole, plus part o( lake County, some 
of Marian and part of Putnam. A new 
district, whose incumbent would be State 
Rep. Jason Steele, R-Rockledge, would 
indude Winter Springs, the TuskawiDa 
area, Oviedo, Geneva and into Brevard 
County.

Hattaway said the Senate passed a 
plan for the House on Thursday evening 
that is unacceptable to that body. “The 
House will not accept it,” he said.

Hattaway said the House on Monday 
will take up budget, finance and taxes 
and the Sunset (expiration) of various 
state insurance laws. "But we can't 
possibly get to those things until we get 
reapportionment out of the way," he

On state and congressional reap
portion ment, Hattaway said the state 
could well be in the same position It w u  
in the late 1960s when three elections

were held before the state elected a 
legislature from districts acceptable to 
the Supreme Court.

He said the Senate congressional plan 
essentially protects the seats of U5. Rep. 
Bill McCollum, RAltamonte Springs; 
U.S. Rep Bill Chappell. DOcala, and U.S 
Rep, Bill Nelson, D-Melboume.

"I believe the Senate plan protects 
those three,” Hattaway said, adding that 
another aspect of the Senate plan creates 
a  congressional seat for Sen. Sherrill 
"Pete" Skinner, D-takc City.

"Basically Sen. Jim Scott (R-Fori 
l^uderdale), Senate minority leader, 
has drawn the congressional redistric
ting plan for the Senate," he said.

Hattaway said the scuttlebutt around 
Tallahassee has it (hat Senate strongman 
Dempsey Barron, D-Panama City, and 
the GOP coalition are pushing a plan to 
help the Republicans.

One of Barron's major contentions has 
been that the House should agree that 
those senators — including himself — 
who were elected In 1960 should not have 
to run again until 1964.

"H's being u ld  that if Dempsey h u  
to run again (his year for rejection to the 
Senate, he will switch to Republican and 
run for governor," Hattaway uld.

He said legislators will be In 
Tallahassee for at least two more weeks. 
"We have too many issues to settle We 
must deal with sales taxes, property 
taxes and the state budget,” he added.

And the Senate hasn't addressed Issues 
such u  education, transportation and 
law enforcement, Hattaway uld.

To eiplaln the allocation of funds from 
the proposed one-cenl increase — from 4 
to 5 cents -  Hattaway said Seminole 
County will receive over $5 million In 
property-tax relief U the House plan 
passes. "The county will receive only $15 
million If the Sena'e plan Is approved,” 
he uld.

Sen. Clark Maxwell, R-Melbourne, 
whose district Includes Seminole County, 
said earlier in the week that the greatest 
difference betwen the House and the 
Senate is not reapportionment but the 
propooed ulea-tax increase.

He said the House bill urges but does 
not require property-lax relief, with most 
of the funds going to local government 
from the ulea-tax increase.

Maxwell said the Senate, plan requires 
that $330 million be used for prsgerty-tax 
relief, $270 million go to the state, and 
$170 million be shared by county and dty 
governments throughout the state.
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HOROSCOPE
B) BERNICE BKDE OSOI.

For Tuesday, March 30, 1982

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
March 39.19C

Hopes and dreams based 
upon sound premises can be 
realised this coming year. 
Someone who is very fond of 
you will Inspire you toward 
realizing your ambitions.

ARIES < March 21-April 191 
You cam the respect of others 
today because they know 
exactly where they stand with 
you. Your words have the ring 
of truth and aincerlty. 
Predictions of what's In store 
for you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and op
portunities Ue are in your 
Astro-Graph. Mail 11 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

TAURUS l April 20-May 201 
Most of you is trying hard to 
be practical and prudent in all 
youi dealings, but you may 
have to guard one small part 
which Is leaning toward ex
travagance.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
The types you'll enjoy being 
with today are those who are 
aure of themselves and lead 
purposeful live*. Avoid wtahy- 
washy types.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You will be methodical in 
procedures, as well as con
scious of your responsibilities 
and duties today. Don't let a 
weaker person throw you off
track.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
companions can Influence 
your attitude today, so it 
behooves you to associate 
with your more ambitious

G A R FIE LD

Hiatal 
Adjust Life Style

friends. Avoid trivilous types.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 

As long as you don't chase 
after pie-in-the-sky ad
ventures, you'll have a most 
successful and productive 
day. You ran make the dif
ficult seem easy.

LIBRA (Sept. 23Gct. 23) 
Continue to draw upon 
valuable past experience 
today and you'll make Urge 
gains and strides. Ignore 
wishful, unrealistic methods.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You possess a talent today for 
guiding others out of tight 
spots and binds. Follow your 
instincts. Don't reso rt to 
letting money be the problem- 
solver.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Your Judgments 
today regarding the true 
motivations of others are 
remarkably astute. Others 
will realize it and seek your 
counsel.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 
19) Conditions pertaining to 
significant Issues tend to 
favor you today. Devote your 
efforts solely to areas where 
they'll do you the most good.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Your secret In dealing 
with others and keeping ac
tivities under control today Is 
knowing how to use a firm 
hand without letting It become 
a clenched fist.

PISCES (Feb. 25-March 20) 
l/ivingly, you'll Uke charge 
of Uw family budget and 
distribute fairly and tquarely 
to each. I doubt there'll be any 
cracks in the cookie Jar today.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I had 
an X-ray barium swallow. 
The doctor said I have a 
sliding henda. He also aaid I 
should not have an operation. 
He didn’t think I would have 
trouble with It. But I do have a 
lot of heartburn and In
digestion. I Uke aspirin four 
times a day for that. Will the 
hernia cause me any trouble if 
I don't have It removed? What 
should I do?

DEAR READER -  If you 
are having heartburn and 
Indigestion you would be wise 
to see your doctor again. 
Taking aspirin is one of the 
worst things you could do. The 
same applies to any of the 
patn-relievtng medications 
that conUin acetyl sallcycllc 
acldor other form s of 
saUcylates.

The salicylate irritates the 
stomach lining. R may even 
cause bleeding In some 
normal people. No one who 
has any problem of acidity or 
heartburn should use these 
medicines.

That heartburn you 
describe Is often esused by ■ 
reflux of arid digestive Juices 
from your stomach into your 
lower esophagus That area Is 
not covered with a protective 
mucus lining as your stomach
is. In these conditions some 
peoole develop ulcers in the 
lower esophogus and they can 
bleed. That Is usually the 
source of bleeding in people 
who have a hiatal hernia 
through the diaphragm , 
which is the same thing as a 
sliding hernia.

Of course, many people 
have a small hiatal hernia and 
have no symptoms from it at 
all

An operation to control 
symptoms for hiatal hernia is 
seldom needed. Preventing 
stomach ncid nr neutralizing
it, and a proper life style will
relieve any symptoms that do 
occur in most patients. In 
addition, an operation does 
not always cure the reflux 
even If it corrects the hemia 
through the diaphragm. The 
closure mechanism at the top 

. of the stomach may still not 
work effectively to prevent 
leakage.

A proper life style includes

not drinking coffee (not even 
the decaffeinated form), tea, 
colas or ulcohol and not 
smoking. Small meals and not 
lying down flat are also im
portant.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 4-8, 
Hiatal H em ia:' Esophageal 
Reflux, for m ore details. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope tor it to me, in care 
of this newspaper. P O. Box 
1551. Radio City Station, New 
York. NY. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Rrrrnlly when I took a 100 mg 
tablet af nlarlu within a few 
minutes ray fare got bright 
red and hurt 1 frit pins tnd 
needle* In my arms and legs. 
This only lasted  a few 
minute*. I was woodertng If 
you know if this Is a normal 
rnrtloo or If thr vitamins ire 
bid.

DEAR READER -  Niacin 
is a general term that in
cludes both nicotinic acid and 
nicotinamide. Both of these 
have the same vitamin action 
in the body but only the 
nicotinic acid causes vascular 
dihtation and flushing. That Is 
what you are describing. It is 
a well known reaction to large 
doses of nicotinic add.

Niacin prevents pellagra, 
once a common disorder in 
people on poor diets 
primarily of com meal. Some 
of the amino Bride tryptophan 
in your diet Is converted to 
niacin. About 60 mg. of 
dietary tryptophan produces 
one milligram of niacin.

Urge doses of nicotinic 
arid have been used to lower 
cholesterol levels. It is hardly 
necessary any more because 
of better medications 
available for this purpose. 
And large doses can be 
harmful. II is not true that if a 
little is good more Is better. 
More can be downright 
dangerous.

WIN AT BRIDGE
and I am sure you do " 

Oswald "Not as man) as I 
used to make I don’t play 
anywhere near as much as I 
used to If vou want to see 
esperts at their worst, here 
is a hand from Ihe 1930 Van 
drrbilt finals South was Ely 
Culbertson North, Trd 
Lightner East was David 
Bruce I was West "

Alan "The bidding was 
frightful and I guess science 
was not around in 1930 How 
did you and David let them 
make the impossible slam'" 

Oswald "It was easy I 
decided we needed two quick 
tricks lo beat Ihe slam and 
that North surely held the 
spade king so I opened Ihe 
three Culbertson played the 
four from dummy and Dave 
went into a slight huddle 
Then he made the proper 
play ol the eight There was 
no way he could figure that 
horrendous underlead had 
Just been made."

Alan “I note you have not

Ern your partner any of 
blame Maybe he should 

get 1 percent "
Oswald If we had beaten 

the slam we would have won 
the Vanderbilt I wouldn't 
dare give Dave any of the 
blame Even though be has 
been dead for 20 years. I am 
afraid be would rise from 
the grsve.”
i M »  STAPH! HfmPWISC ASSN |

NORTH S 2912
♦ QIS
or J 10 3 2
♦ A K i t
♦ A J

WEST EAST
♦ A 7 k 1 a K i o i t
V4I T7i
♦ 7 J ♦ 10 4 2
09454 2 O 10 1 7 2

SOUTH
♦ J 2
VAKQ99
♦ Q J 9 5
♦  HQ

Vulnerable North-South 
Dealer North
Wr»t Nwtk tail Vo*lk 

1 NT I’au 3Y
i’au I’au 6*
Pah I’au I’au

Opening lead *3

By Oswald Jaroby 
sad Alas Sue tag

Oswald "After well over 
50 years of tournament 
bridge It still surprises me 
when I see some of the silly 
errors esperts make "

Alan ‘'ll doesn't surprise 
me I make them myself.

by J im  Davit

TU M B LE W E E D S
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Ltgal Notice
Notice H hereby *v*n that er* 

•ra n t H M  la butinaa at 111* I  
LatwM » « .  Samara. Fiona* 
OTJI. Sammat* County. Fiona* 
una«r Ika fictitious nam# *1 
RADIO DATA IN TE R F A C E , ana 
that m  intend •• register u *  
na«n* whit th* Clark o« lh# Circuit 
Cdwrt. lam Mate Cased y. Fiona* In 
KC*r«*nc* with th* prevision* at 
the Fictitious Nam* Statuiat. Ta 
Wit: Section I I I  Of Flaria* 
Matutn ITSf

Sffnatura: Norma Leapp ana 
Una* Ef. Gardner 
Publish Mitch I* ana «p rll S. 11. 
It. ITO 
DCS IN

logoi Notice
Legal Notice

IN T N I  C IR C U IT C O U R T. 
■ I O N T I I N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN  AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. U MS-CA-M F 
IN RE: T N I M A R R IA O I OF 
AOA DENISE MORTON.

Fall!loner Will

ERIC ALEN MORTON.
Respondent Husband 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: ERIC ALEN MORTON, 

whose iati i now adores* ana 
rtu d th l It UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action lor 
attieWtian al marriao* hat b*«n 
m*a itaimt raw m lha Circuit 
Court al Saminol# Count,. Fiona*. 
Cat* N* n  Ml CA04 F. and you 
art required to tarv* a copy el 
rovr *1111*11 defenses. II any. la It 
on JACK T IRIDOES. ESQUIRE, 
al CLEVELAND A BRIOOES. 
Pott OlIKt Drawtr X, Sanlora. 
Flot 14* u rn , an or b«lor* in* 
tarn **y ei Aani. a  d  . m i .  ana 
lilt It* ori*>n*l With th* Clark *1 
tint Court »ith*r brio ft  service an 
Fttlll*n*r‘i  attorney or im 
med.#i#ly lti*r**lt*r, *th*rwlt* a 
default ana uitlmat* lodgment will 
0* min ta agamtl you lor th* 
r*ll*f a*mma*a In I hr Petition 

WITNESS my hand and lh* t**l 
at lh* Court *n Ihit lllh  day ol 
March. A 0 .  tt«]

ARTHUR H BECKW ITH. JR 
Cure *1 th* Circuit Court 

' RY Catharine M Evant 
Daeuly CNrk

JACK T BRIDOES. ESQUIRE 
CLEVELAND A BRIDGES 
Pott OffK* Drawtr X 
Santoro r lor id* 177/1 
Tflrphon# DOS) MJ 1114 
Attoma, tor Petitioner 
Publish March IL  I I .  IT. April L 
IT*]
OESM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE IIOHTERNTM  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO: II (M IC A  IT L 
JEFFERSON LINES. IN C . a 
Minnesota corporation.

Plaintiff,
¥t
ROBERT G JOXAITIS.

Defendant
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO
Robert G Joiaitit 
last known address 

III vans, Cede •
longwood. Florida 

YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that an 
actionio establish* loreion decree 
as a ludqment ol th* Stale ol 
Florida has been filed agamtl you 
in IM Circuit Court ot Seminal* 
Count, Florida, and you are 
requued to sarv* a copy ol your 
written dalansts. II any. on 
Mkharl E Gray, Esq al 
cieytiend i  Budget. Attorneys 
tor Plaintiff, whose address is 
Post Ollier Drawer X. Sanford. 
F I or ida Tint on or before April J, 
1*1) and lit* th* original with lh* 
Clark ol this Court tilher before 
serve eon Petitioner's attorn*, or 
immediately thereafter: other 
wise a default and ultimate 
lodgment will be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded in the 
Petitien

WIINESS my hand and seal el 
thisCourlenthif Sthdav of March. 
Itl)
ISEAU

ARTHUR H BECKW ITH JR 
Clerk ol the Court 
By Eye Ctabtre*
Drouly Clerk 

Michael E Gray. Esq 
CLEVELAND A BRIDGES 
P 0 Drawer I  
Sanlora Florida 1X7FI 
(MSI m  1111 
Attorneys lor JMa.nl.lt 
Publish March I. IS, II. I*. If*! 
DESS!

I IM IN O L I  C O U N TY  
BOAROOF ADJUSTM ENT 

N O TIC i OF PUBLIC 
RRARIRO APRIL If. tftt 

TtBBP.M.
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCIRH;

NOTICE IS H ER ERY OIVEN 
that lh* SaminoN County Bear* ol 
Adluftiraeit will conduct • public 
•waring ta consider th* lot low in* 
Items

A VARIANCES
t C ITY  OF A LTA M O N TE  

SFBINOt -  BAD IS t i l  J7V -  
(CONTINUED) -  M  I Industrial 
Iona -  Setback Var lane* I torn IM
II l* as It lor watte lower on 
oroatrty locale* its Lection I I I  X. 
Ml ft South el Charlotlt Street, 
atpraelmattly H  mil* West *1 
SR ITT (DIET al

1 ROGER K MURRAY -  
RAia If I I I  41V -  R IA
Rtsidtntlal Zone ■ Rear Yard 
Vacancy from M It to 10 ft for 
addition on Lol IS. Block R, 
East brook S 0  Unit IL  PR IS. P« 
M. In Section Ja il JO. on lh* NW 
comer oI Bonenia Avenue an* 
Alena Court (DIST. IS 

) MICHAEL MURRAY -  BAD 
t* RTI 41V —  A I Agriculture Ion* 
-  Let width Variant# Irom IM tt 
to l »  It on Tea Parcel 4B *s shown 
on AnesuPi Mao No jaMocated 
In Section I I I I  !J. V. mil* North 
cf. Hgi>w*y al* an th* West side *1 
W.tlingham Road by Lab* Nlian 
(DIST ||

a DONNA MANIE PIERCE -  
BAD If 111 41V -  A I Agriculture 
Zen* -  Setback variance on Side 
Irom M It t« t  f I f*r a a stall barn an 
th* N 4M ft of S Vi Of N W 1« ul N E 

lilts W SflO HI Ir Section 1111 
M. Wetted too II South ol lake 
Mine Road on West side *1 
Lakenew Avenue (DIST I)

S LUIS VALDES - B A D  If 111 
4IV R IAA Residential Zona -  
le t  !trt*t Variance Irom IS It •• 
1*ft to construct«  oool and Irom IS 
(I to M It lor *n Iren and stucco 
fence on Lot IS  Block H. Winter 
Woods Unit 4. PB Id. Pg IL  in 
section 1111 TO on SW comer ol 
Wttei Road and Pomelon* Road 
(DIST II

4 JACK SHORT -  BAD It i ll  
MV -  A I Agriculture Zone —  Lai 
Sue Variance Irom 4)1*0 sq ft to 
It 004 sq ft on Lol 4. Chula Vista, 
Unrecorded Plat. Section 1. M 
Section IS II 11. on Snowquetn 
Rood Etsl ol Snowhiil Road 
(DIST II

I CHARLES K HOLLON -  
BAD It ( I I  MV -  A I Agriculture 
Zone —  Or or end Sid* Yard 

, Variance from SO ft to I I  n to bund 
shad*nous* on th* S lei 14 It ol E 

ol Lol 111 O P Swope Lon* 
Company's Plat ol Black Ham 
mock PB 1. Pg HO. less lh* W
III III thereof. !nItc1ipnJ*:S )i. 
on the West side ol Slone Street. 
1000 ti North of Howard Avenue 
(OiSI II

• JAMES S McGMEE -  BAD 
te n illV  -  R IAA Residential 
Zone Sid* Street Variance Irom 
IS tt to IS It and Lot Width 
Variance tram *0 ft to JS ft on Lois 
IS and IL Block B. Srm.noi# 
Tertac* Brpiat. PB II. Pg 1*. In 
Section 11II SI. on th* NW corner 
ol Carngan Avenue and Lowery 
Drive (DIST II

I  W R MONROE BAD It
111 44V PUD Planned Uml
Development Zone S>d* Yard 
Variance Irom 10 II to F IS II end 
Near Ydrd Var lane# from 10 H to I 
it onlot 41 Wekiya Hills Section I.

| PB 11 PgbOil. In Section a ll  H. 
on IM East ski* ot Duncan Tran. 
Wrslol West Wrkiy# Trail (DIST 
It

K PAUL A KUHN BAD It 
IZlaav RM I Single Family
Mob.it Ham* Residential Distort 
- Lol Silt Variance Irom tooo sq It 

to SOOO sg It end Lot Width 
Variance from I* tt to 10 ft or^lot 
II. Block C. Mobil* Manor. Second 
lection PB II. Pgs 4**1 m 
Section 1 II JW. on South side ol 
Magnolia Oriv*. SOQ II West ol 
Manor Avenue, oil S R 4)4 
(DIST II

II MELCMOR R LI WAG -  
BAD H i l l  aov RC I Country 
Homes 0 .strict —  Lot Sllf 
Variance Irom 4] 1*0 sq tt to V.fll 
sq It on Lot L  Bloch D. 
honerenture Heights PB IS. Pgs 
M II. m Section 1 11 If  located *00 
It South of Sand Lab* Road. TOO tt 
West ot Lake Brantley on the 
North side ot Bedford Road 
IDtST I)

I) MARSHALL M S T E V E N S - 
BAD If H I IFV R IA
Ufsdml.ei Zone Side Yard
Variance from M H to s It lor 
utility shed on Lot IS. Lake Harriet 
Estates PB II  Pg IS. in Sectioi 
It II It. on North side ol Lake 
Harriet Orive. North ol S N alt 
(OISI II

I) S W E ETW A TER  CLUB 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

BAI4 It 111 aav R IAAA 
Residential Zona Ta ertet a I 
sttant barbed wire lent* on lap ol 
*n enilmg t II Cham Imh lenct on 
th* South property tin* of the

ltg a l Notice

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT. IITH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 
POR SEMINOLE C O U N TY .
FLORIDA
CASE NO. IT Ml CAAt-P 
BETTY RUTH K IER STEA D  *nl 
BRUCE 0 KIERSTEAD  her 
husband

Plaintiffs, (giioeirg plats Sweetwater Club

IfR la S TE  -  T* park a maa.it 
hom# Lai t . Seminole Estates 1, lit 
Sectlanla If  If. laerthat RR atari 
Oeer Run (DIST. SI 

L IDA WATSON A VIOLET 
COOK -  BAD if m  RITE -  la 
Ftrk a mobile home (MEDICAL 
MABDSMIP) an Fared A ll  tt 
shown an Assessor's Map Na IL 
Neale* m Section If  If M. an 
Ways id# Or tv* and Gram Lme 
Read IDtST SI

• HORACE E  P AU L -  BAD 
It Ml l*TS -  T* park a mtbiN 
home on E 'y a* Let 10. Pm# L*k* 
Orem . PB f. Pg V .  m Section n  
If M. on Oregon Avaetu* (Hugh, 
Strtrtl. eoprouimotaiy halt way 
between West ISth Street and West 
First Street (DIST SI

I THOMAS L. WHIODON -  
BAD If ID  atTE  —  T* park a 
mobile home on Let K II. Lake 
Hamey Estates, m Section l » n .  
South el Osceola Read *• me end 
and West tweet "K ”  Read (DIST 
SI

I LEE L IV E L Y  -  BAD If HI 
tPTE —  To park a mobile hom# on 
Lot IL  Muiid Lakt R arrears. m 
Section S IB t i .  located on* mn* 
North d  Osceola Read and West d  
Mullet Lakt Park Read, on Watt 
tw* and end ef Tall Pmat Trad 
(DIST SI

* JOE BERRY —  BAD If til 
SITE — Ta D*rk a mobile hem* in 
Lot M IS Lakt Hatnay tim es. m 
Section ll M II. art Osceola Boa* 
d  the end at " M "  Road (DIST. SI

10 JUDITH C ROAAANSKY -  
BAD I t l l l  tSTE -  To park a 
mobile tame on Lot ft. Eureka 
Hammock. PB I. Pg 10*. m Section 
T110K. <e mil* South of Myrtle 
Sired on West sue at Notan Rea* 
(DIST SI

II D A V IO  MICKEY 
ROMANSKY -  BA(4 If E1I4ITE
-  T* park a mobile ham* an Ld 
W. Eureka Hammock. PB I. P* 
tbe m Section 1110 JO. >y mlN 
South d  Myrtle Stryet on West net 
ot Nolan Road (O IST SI

11 LA W R EN C E WILLIAM 
SMITH -  BA 14 I t l l l  SfTI -  To 
path a mobile hom* on Ld IL  
luraka Hammock. PB 1. P* ML in 
Section I )  10 10. H  mil* South d  
Myrtle Sired on West so* d  
Noion Rood (DIST SI

IT STANLEY BANT COTHRAN
-  BAD It IT) SSTE —  To park • 
mobile hom# on Lol f*. Eureka 
Hammack. PB I. Pg 10*. m tertian 
TI 10 10 South of Myrtle Sired on 
West SKjyol Nolan Road (DIST I)

la IVAN JA R A M IL L O - (A D  
i t l l l  MTE —  Tg park a map.I* 
hom* on I d  4* Eurak* Ham 
mock. PB I. Pg IM. in Section la 
M H. 'y m.l* South ot Myrtle 
Sired, on East tide of Nolan Roeo 
IDtST SI

IS S H E L L E Y  LYNN 
ROMANSKY —  RAM IS 111 SITE
-  To perk o mobile home on Ld 
41 F  l* r * k  •  H m m u y  P g . l  • -  
104 m Section 14 10 10. milt 
South d  Myrtlt Street on East tide 
ol Nolan Road (OIST SI

It DAVID L FR A L E Y  -  BAD 
If 111 SITE -  To park * mobu# 
hom* on L d  TO Eurtka Ham 
mock. PB I. Pg IM. in I  ret on 14 
ION IS  m.l* South ol MrrtN 
Sited on East tide ol Nolen Roe* 
IDIST 1)

If ROBERT C Me WAT T E RS -  
BAD tt 111 SOTE -  To perk a 
mobile hom*. (RENEW AL OF 
MEDICAL HARDSHIP I, on E 111 
tt ot N M  Block B Brown s S 0 ot 
Brck Hammock. PB I. Pg I). In 
Section 1 1C 11 on South Hd* ot 
I R 4* to« IS East of Richmond 
Artnu* (OIST SI 

It ALBt.NI BEMON -  PAD 
ISITI4ITC To park e modi* 
home on N S4Stt 0< E ITOHHSW U 
ot SE D Ot SE • 4 Ol Section aM 11. 
on South sW* ot Moor* Station 
Rood 11 mu* East ol Beardail 
Avmue (OIST SI 

If ALBERT BERON -  BAD 
If 111 44TE To park a mobile 
homeontheE JtO It ot SW .otSE
I. ot SE ' « of loetton 4 70 ll, im  
»h# N U i  II ol E 710 It th#f#oI* on 
tt* South tkJ# ol Moor# Station 
Rood I 1 mil# E#tt ol B««rdail 
Avtnu# (O U T  SI

20 FRANK H ZELLERS 
B A U IM l) SIT E -  To par A a mo 
b*l# hom# on L#l IS. Sammo*# 
Gardant. PB S Pg 71. Nt I
JO It on Writ i*oe ol Laura 
A,tnva. ISO It North oI Kantvrky 
Straat (OIST SI 

n  JAMES C PAR SONS JB —  
BA(| If 07) 4JTE To parA a 
mob * la noma on Lot 11. Samtn#la 
Gardm%. PB S Pg 71. *n SKt*on I 
JO II 000 ft North ol KantucAy 
Straat. on W#%t t«S# ol Laura 
Avenua (O U T  SI 

77 IOLAA POISON A HENRY 
E POLSON BA14 17I7» 4|Tf 

To o#r A # mobla homa 
(MEOICAL MARDSHIPI on Lot
II. Sammoia G«rd#n%. PB S Pg I t  
in Satt ton • 70 11. on Wait t«a  Ol 
Laura Avmue (OIST $1

7) MIL OH E O V HARRIS. 
BA(4 It 07) 47TE —  To P#rA a

i

Th* Hairs. Successor*, an* 
Assigns ol JAMES E DUNKLE. 
JR Deceased.

Defendants 
N O TIC I OF SUIT 

TO Th* Hairy. Successors an* 
Asswm of JAMES E O UNKLE. 
JR Names Residence* and Ad 
drrsm Unknown 

YOU ARE H ER EB Y not,lied 
I hat a Petition tar Declaratory 
Judgment hat been tiled agaiml 
you and you are required to serve 
a coat d  your Answer or  other 
pleaamg I* the Petition tor 
DetUralary Judgment on the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys Law Otficaot 
McLeod McLeod L McLeod. P 0 
Drawer fM. Apopka. Florida 
llW ) and UN lh* original Answer 
or finer pleading M th* Oftlca ot 
th* CNrk ol Circuit Court on or 
betare the lam da, at April, itai it 
you tan to 0* so ludemenl by 
default will b* taken egaussl you 
tar rakaf a* sought in lh* Petition 
tar Dec!*ralary Judgment and any 
Mara*) you may hay* in lh* 
lot lowing described property 

Lot II *1 Melody Acres, 
Sem.nai* Courtly, FkerieM. *c 
cordm* la Ft*l thereat as recorded 
in Fid Book 11. Fag* *. ot th* 
Public Records *1 Seminal* 
County. Florida

DONE AND O N O C R E O  at 
S*nt*r* Florida, this Ifth day at 
March. 1*11 

Arthur H Backwifh Jr 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORID A 
By Cam* E Bvdtntr 
Oaeufy

Law Otticf ot McLeod. McLeod 4 
Me Leo*
P O (Newer fa  
a  pooka Fiona* a m  
Publish March XL If. April L. IL  
IfBl
DCS Ilf

I. Sefflwatar Club IA  and 
Swrdwater Club IB. loedid .A 
Section ]1 10 it. th* boundary 
between Sweetwater Club end 
Wekiya Hunt Club IDIST 11 

It GRO PROPERTIES. INC. -  
BAD If 111 MV -  A I Agriculture 
Zone -  L d  Sli* Varianca tram 
4) M sg ft to l i r a  sq H and Lot 
WWD var lance from ISO n to 100 n 
a n ld l. Palm Place PB It. Pg 4L 
m Section M I* H. on SW comer d  
Frown Avenue and Second Sired. 
IM II East ot Airport Boulevard 
IDIST SI

II JAMES L K IN G —  BAD It 
niaiV  -  B IA Residential I  one 

Reer Yard Variance Irom a  tt 
to It It on Lot IS). Lab* Sylvbn 
Esta'n PB tt. Pgs IS IA m 
Section la le n .  on North sW* d  
lake Sylvan Dnv*. *00 ll East d  
L*k* Markham Road (OIST SI 

B SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS -  
MOBILE HOME APPLICATIONS 
-  A I AGRICULTURE ZONE

I JOHN W VAUGHAN —  SAD 
If n itfT E  —  Ta park a mobile 
hom* (RENEWAL! on lh# £ S*0 ft 
ol NE U  ol NW <. of SW •. ol 
Section ]l  l l  ||. Ncalod on South 
tw* d  Red Bug Lake Road <a 
miN East ot S R el* (DIST II 

1 DAVID CAMPBELL BAD 
tt Ml SITE — To park a mobile 
hom* on Let 1 Woodland Csta'ts. 
m Sect on M il  11. located aor tt 
Eatt of Lockwood Road on th* 
North Hde o* Red Ember Road 
IDIST I)

1 MAX 0  HEDRICK -  BAD 
It Ml IITE  -  C l  Commercial 
Zone -  To park a r MX>I* hom* 
IRCNEWALI on Lots 7 1*. Block 
M. Chulurt* PB I. Pg 11. in 
Section It 11II. an th* N E  comar 
ot Highway alt and Lakt Mills 
Road (O UT II

a CECIL G L E G E T T E  -  BAD

mob.it hom* on th# E IAS tt d  W 
DO 11 ot S no tt ol lot 40 Santoro 
Catary Oetta PB I. Pgs f i l l .  W 
Section I N 1 I  on North Id* d  
kentucSy Street. » 0  It Well d  
Cameron Avenue (OIST SI 

C SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS -  
OTHER

I REGIS C OINATALE -  
BAD I t l l l  I1E -  A I Agr.culture 
Zone — To or ovidr room end board 
and personal cart ter a etderly 
cititans (adult congregate Hying 
taolityl o n th a N X O tlo tE IM ftd  
NE 'r ot SW >. ol Sectwn n i l  JO 
Hess R W ot Red Bug Road). 
Mealed ditectly across Red Bug 
Road Horn Rad Bug Lake Park 
IDIST I)

1 CREW BOOSTERS CLUB OF 
CENTRAL FLO R ID A  INC -  
BAD It l »  H E  - A  I Agr,culture 
Zone Request la us* the 
following described property tor 
orartKt by Winter Park Hign 
School Craw Team andassieraga 
id* tor rowing shells and rqu'P 
men!. Th* E 1*0 M at NE <4 d  SW 
>4 d  Section 1111)0 less N SOON 
ot W lie tt thereof, located on lh* 
North short at Lake Howell South 
d  Red Bug Road. I <t miles East 
K I R  IX  IDtST II 

D k p P E A L  O F AN AD 
M INISrpATIVE DECISION 
* 1 MAURY A CLARK BA<4 
If 17) IA —  A 1 Agriculture lone 
— Appeal agamsl iht Land 
Management Manager's decision 
ui approving a meuimum d  *0 
cmls lor Kalla's Wektva River 
Landing a non conforming modi* 
hom* park campground, located 
on wekiva Park Drive (DIST SI 

E APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
I March IL  ie*l —  Regular

Meeting
This public hearing will b* held 

ui Room 100 el th* Sr mmole 
County Courthouse. Sanford. 
F lor Ido. on April If. IN I. d  T 00 
PM or al soon tharaalttr at 
possible

Written comments tiled wrlk th* 
Land Management Manager will 
be considered Persons appearing

d  th* public nearmg mil be heard 
Hearings may be continued tram 
time to dm* as found necessary 
Furthar details avaiiati* by 
calling 11) 4)10 Eat IM 

Persons art advised that. If they 
•Kid* ta aeoaat any tec>sIon 
mad* at this hearing, trey mil 
need a facer* at th* proceMuigs. 
an* ter such purpose, they may 
nttd ta utaur* that a verbatim 
(•card at th* proceeding! tt made, 
which racerd includes th* 
testimony and evident* upon 
which th* appeal is tt ba based 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
BY: ROOER FERRA. 
CHAIRMAN 

Publish March If. ltd  
DEL Ilf

IN THB CIRCUIT COUIT. IR 
AND FOR S IM IN O L t COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.
CASE NO. U  S4S-CA-M F 

EOITH VAR N EY.
Ftamtitt.

RONALO O EAN  BANkS. In 
dividualty and a* Personal 
Reerasantativ* ot the E state ot 
LONNIE R THOMAS, deceased 
d  *1.

Defendant 
N O TIC I OF ACTION 

STA TE O F KLORIOA TO 
CARLA O ENYSE BANK! 

am  Memory Lane 
Wichita. Kansas all

YOU AR E HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that a suit has been 
troupht against you >n the Circuit 
Court. Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. 
In and tor Saminol# County. 
Florida in Cat* No 11 Sal CAM  
P entitled E O ITH  VARNEY, 
Pte.nt.rt vs RONALO OEAN 
BANKS. Indiyiduailr end as 
Personal Reeratamathr d  th# 
Ettatt at LONNIE R THOMAS, 
deceased CARLA DENYSE 
BANKS and KEVIN THOMAS, a 
IBWK child. Defendants, end you 
are required le serve a copy d  
your written defences it* any ta 
th* Comptautt ol EDITH VAR 
NEV on THOMAS A SPEER, d  
SPEER 4 SPEER. P A .  
Plaintiffs attorney, wha# ad 
Press is P O Boe Hit. Sanford. 
Florida 17FM. on arbelory the 1 fth 
day ol Aorit. A O IN), and lo III* 
th* anginal with lha Clark d  th* 
Circuit Court. Eighteenth judicial 
Circuit, either before tervkt on 
Plaintiff's attorney er Im 
mediately thereafter, ana it you 
tall to do so. a default will be en 
laved egamsl you tor th* td .d  
oemanaed Ui sad Comp lent 

Th* nature ol this suit is to 
foreclose a certain mortgage 
dated January 10. tfFJ, end tiled 
end recorded m Official Records 
WvW HO* Pen* m e in Ike rune, 
ot tho Clerk ot Circuit Court ot 
Seminoi* County. Florida, en 
cumbering th* following described 
properly, lying end being In 
Semmoie County. Florida, to wit 

Lot F. Tract 1 ol th* 
Unrecorded Plat d  St Johns 
Ranch Estatts described as 
follows From the NorthSection 
Post ot Section >. Township M 
South. Range 11 E ast. run South M 
degrees ef minutes II seconds 
West eel 0* teat to the Eosterly 
tight ol way line ot Slat* Roed aa. 
run thence South 44 degrees 11 
m.nutes 10 seconds East eong said 
Easterly right ol way I lha for a 
d stance o4 10) S) ted and lo the 
Point of Beginning, continue
thence South *4 degrees >1
m notes 10 seconds East along sa d 
Easterly rignt ol w*v SQ SI teat, 
tnence North M degrees 11 
minutes SS seconds East W i l t  
'ed 10 the Westerly right gt way ot 
Old Side Roed aa. thenc* North St 
degrees Ot minutes SI seconds 
West along said Westerly nghl ol 
way DO feet, thence South FO 
degrees 00 minutes SO seconds 
West I lf ] •# tret to said Easterly 
right ot way ot State Roed aa end 
the Pom* of Beginning 

WITNESS m , hand and diktat 
seat ot this Court at Santard. 
Semmoie County. Fiord*, this 
11th day ol March. A 0 INI 

1 ISEAL)
ARTHUR M BECKWlT.t. JR
Clerk ot Circuit Court
Semmoie Count -. Fiend*
By Patricia Robinson
Deputy Clerk

Publish March IL  11. H. April t  
INI
DBS IF
IN THB COUNTY COURT. IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASK NO. U  at) SP •)
UNITEO HOME SERVICES OF 
FLORIDA. INC . Ik a  IAUDER 
ASSOCIATES, d b* RICH PLAN 
OF FLORIOA.

PI* W! Itl, 
vS
BRUCE RAWSON.

Defendant
N O TIC I OF ACTION 

TO BRUCE RAWSON (Address 
U n k n o w n  I

You art hereby notified that an 
action hat been filed age ntl you Hi 
Hut Court You art rtguutd to 
aooear before ,'udg* Wallace H 
Hell, a Judge m thJt cause on April 
II IN I. as 10:10 AM  ui Caur 
troom 'O'' Annae. tg answer the 
Statement ot Claim tiled herein 

You art required to lerve a copy 
d  your written defenses. ,t *ny. ta 
th* Statement ot Claim on lh* 
Plaint Ill's Attorney. Eric A 
Lamgan. E iq u itt. Ilia E 
Robinson Street. Orlande. Florida 
moi on or be tor* April I INI ond 
lit* th# original with the Clerk ot 
th.s Court either before servk* or 
on P le n u m  Attorney or im 
mediately thertaltvr. otherwise a 
default will b* entered against you 
tor th* amount demanded n the 
Statement at Claim 

Dated Hug ath day d  March.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Semmoie Orlando-W inter Park
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1 _______________831-9993

RATES
1 tins# (Be * line
)  cons#cw<iy# Tlm*i (Sc a line 

| 00 A M -  (1 0  P M  ICOIS»#C«TlY*t((!SM die
M O N D A Y  thru FR ID A Y SO consecuttef tins*! 17c * lilt* 
S A TU R D A Y  t Noon U .M  Minimum

*1 Lints M inimum

1»— H d n W fc n U d

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sundoy-Noon Friday

5— L w t  l  Found

STILL LOST Mostly whit* with 
torn* pel* (ring* ltm*l* 
eeutttv. Omger TerrHied d  
noit* ran from thunder 
Would t* eoorKiet* your 
'•king time t* lee U that light 
colored dog might be her 
■award Lump on upper rear 
right leg. cauN Identify her if 
dark caller ig mining 
PLEASE THANKS JJIM Tt

LOST red Doberman with 
Hager ears

■award CaitmeoN

l l— WpWfrnttd

6— Child Car*

WILL do B*rfctiM,rvg in my 
hom# F#n<f4 c#rri#g# 
Covt 171 7740

r m re  cMd
tho*#*toqu4i h  

1711470
i g ivt # n  viimf child c*'# 

in my hom#
17)1117

' W ILL b#bv film my
hom# 04 ttf* hourly L 
w##*#ndt m o m

Good Things to Eat

MKADOW PRCtH FARMS
Tasty haalthtvl. nutritious O's 

trib. wanted Prketl legal 
SIS 1)11

S T R A W B E R R IE S  U P ic k  Tues 
a n d  F r i  » a m  o ft i l l  F o llo w  
s ig n s  M t a i U

O P E N IN G  soon Hash p ro d u c e  
a nd  o e n e m e m e is  O ld  L a k e  
M a r  y R o a d  lust past M a n s fie ld
Avfle. y IA the Swift

11—Instructions

# # # # • # • # * * • • #

J A C K IE  C4010 s#r*m School 
S n t m m m q  I t u o n t  % » 4 ft in 9  
Aor.I U t 17111)7

11—SptcUl NotiCM

SEMINOLE Burge Bus 
trips For information call 

Jean HI t ilt

lega l Notice

; (SEAL I
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk ot the County Court 
By Lrnda Wright 
Oeouty Clerk

Puoiikh March A SS. H. It. IN ! 
j DESS*

* FICTITIOUS NAMI
■ Notice I* hereby gtvtn that I 
am engaged in bus neu at I St 
Hop* Straat. Longwood. Florid*. 
Mists. Sam mot# County. Fluid* 
under the fictitious nam* d  KAR 
KEM PRODUCTS. «<* that I 
"Yend to register said nam* with 
tha Ctetk ot th* ClrCbU Court, i 
Seminole County. Fiona* m *c 
cord*net with tha provlslona 0* lha 
Fictitious Nam# SlaluttL TeWIt: 
Section IAS M Florida Statutes 
tfP Mirror Giat* Distributers 
Inc

S'* Martin La Fleur 
Vice Peas

Publish M a r c h ll . lt .an*April! 
II. IfBl 
DC 444

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR THE EIGHTEENTH 
JU D IC IA L CIRCUIT. IIM IN O L I 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASK NO. II I tN C A ta ilL I  
IN R l :  Tha Marrta** al 
JANET CAROL NESS.

Petitioner wile.
end
W ILLIAM  EOWARD NESS.

Responded tvs bend 
AM EN D ED  NOTICI OF ACTION 
Ta W ILLIAM  EDWABO NESS 
t i l  Graceland Avenue 
Abbeville Louisiana 

YOU ARE H ER EBY 
N O T IF IE D  tkal an Amended 
Petition tpr Dissolution *1 
Marriage has been tiled agamst 
you. and that you are required to 
serve * copy ol your Response or 
Pieodmg to lh* P*4itwn upon lh* 
Petitioner's attorney. Mark P 
Rab now.tj, at Suit* «u  toa East 
Altamonte Orly* Altamonte 
Soring, Fiend* 17)01. and lo HI* 
the original Response or Pleading 
In the Office ol the Clerk d  the 
Circuit Court Semmot* County 
Courthouse Sentpid. Florid* 
11)11 on or belote th* Dnd day ot 
Aoeii teal It you Ian to do so. a 
Default Judgment will be taken 
against you' lor lh* ralltt 
demanded n the Prt lien

Dated at Santard. Symmole 
County. Florida, this Itth day at 
March. If t l  
ISEALI

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By Cyrthi* Proctor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish March 11. is. April S. TI.
ssn
DEATH

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT. 
E IO H T B K N T H  J U D IC IA L  
C IR C U IT . IN AND FOR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. a«M 4CA*4L 
IN RE THE MARRIAOE OF 
LENA W CORNS 

Fetitmner. 
end
GUY C CORNS.

Resoondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
GUV C CORNS (address 
unknown)

YOU ARE H ER EB Y 
N O T IF IE D  that LENA W 
CORNS, has tiled a Petition in the 
Circuit Court d  Semmoie County. 
Florida tor Ontalutian ol 
Marriage, and you art required to 
serve a espy at your written 
dr tenses, it any. on CLAYTON O 
SIM M ONS, ol STCNSTROM. 
MciNTOSM JULIAN COLBERT 
A WHICH AM. P A . Attorneys tor 
Petitioner, whose addrees >i P O  
Boe 11)0. Sanford. Florida. HIT I, 
and tile th* original with lh* Clerk 
ol lh* above styted Court on or 
before April S. INI. other*.*# a 
d*t«uft end uttim«l* judgment will 
be entered egamsl you lor lh* 
relief demanded in the Petition 

WITNESS my hand end oHIclal 
seal at said Court on th* 1st day ot 
AAarch. A D Itl)

ARTHUR M BECKWITH. JR 
Clark at lh* Circuit Court 
L*mino4*Cousty. Florida 

By: CATHERINE M. EVANS 
Deputy Clark 

Publish AAarch A IL 11. IT. SHI
o e s h

LAYOUT MAN OOE
Second sh'rt greet Company 

Bend end cut meet metal 
AAA IM PLOTM BNT 

it l !  Franck Are sis lira

NE W markftmg cone apt sain A 
multi level SS comm t 
overrides M' Mapper NS 4)0)

W AITRESS A M  shltl si 
perlenced end personable 
A poly Ut person IASI naan. 
Mon Frl only. Dttiona Im

GENERALOFFICE 11*0 
Light bkkpg Maturt.

Restaur am needed
AAA IM PLOTM BNT 

t i l l  French Aye Ml lit !

CAREEN IN REAL ESTA TE 
Fry* tuition -  Real Ettatt 
School Ca<l Alga) and Pond 
Raattf m< ID  FBal

PAlOT tlm* hour* full lima 
earnings Trl Cham Liquid 
Embroidery tf*H product* 
Far inter new H I  IMS

Reap your own F*H H i r m l  at 
Fail Cash -  Use Hnaid want 
Ads Often l it  MSI.

NEEO counter person 
AaplyUtpartps 

Farts City

RESTAUR ANT hate want**
A oat y m person only 

StucSey'S I 41 Hwy 4*

N U R S I N G  C A R E
IN your home pereonal, 

professional, separltnced 
cart Nurses, ides, or com 
pantan, hourly or llv* In. 
Available la hours, wyrkends 
A holidays

»S IN a f lla rf «a lS tM ll 
MEDICAL P1AIONNBL FOOt •

m a n a g e r  t r a in e e  u is w t
Sharp retail eio*n*nc* Flush 

company
AAA EMPLOYMENT

TTITFfaatBAy*. WMTTt

WIN Th* Atari Gam* or A It | 
Speed Bike plus others Haute 
jo Ann* Kimberly Jewelry 
party! Call Jovct Ml 0I1B

PERSONNEL UNLIM ITED 
Looking trr eipenenced roofers 

A legal secretaries, laborers, 
assemblers Ml SM* 1

SALES UttS
Aggressive sharp money to by 

m#d# h#r#
AAAKMFLOYM8NT 

H I)  French Are______ ISLSIta

WANTED Ncwsp« p k  c err lor l  
south Semmot* Count r art* 
Ceil Ml law______________

TYPIST -  M WPM ♦ busy 
professional ottic# Le# Rd 
•re* On call bases US4I0G 
Adi* Temporary Services

WAREHOUSE 13)0 Wh
F o r k l l l t  t i o t r l t n c *  

Menegrrnent patent.ll 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

If II French Ate______ I I I  SI)*

ASSEMBLERS  
E L E C TR IC A L C A B L E S  

A N O  HARNESSES
A NEW company Is coming to 

Sentord in aoproi 40 days and 
will bt hiring personnel to 
l*brlc*l( and **s*mblt' 
electrical cable* end her 
nesses Flees* tend letter or 
resume to

F O Boa **t 
Senior*. FI* M ill

Legal Notice

» -A p ir t r r * n 1 s  U n furnish ed

TORS

Two «OK*t*rs needed In L»k# 
Mtry. major corporations, 
date Division Qualifications 
Harris computer or Kay to 
Disc f »0*«*nc* Minimum 1 
yrt rtcent working *s 
perunc* Must b* a motivated 
salt starter. *bt* 'a work 
without lus*ryl(l*n and 
ooert'* equipment with e* 
ficKncy call Lynn if 
NORRELL. *4) M i l  Ab 
solute!y no contract* to tign or 
ampiaymant teas involved 
with any aotltton thru 
NORRELL Servers Inc

AIR CONDITIONING
SUPERVISOR US
Needs own toots Top lob for lop 

asperienc*
AAA EM PLOYM ENT

Ifl) French Are_______ ML1IM

WOOOSHOP to saw A tu.id 
Hamas ut Sanford Area E ip  
prt ter red >1**414 a* FM

WIN IIS GO ar mar# fraa dot hast 
Hay* a Be* Lin* party! Call 
Joyce MS 0111

HAIR *f*tar with fallowing ta 
rant spec* or work par 
ceniege Call Fran Country 
Curt IM ftfl

LPN wanted lo work lull tlm* II 
) Stull Aoo*y at Longwood 
Health Car# Canter I)*  tioo

HOUSEKEEPER Llv* In or 
Out 1*0 a we etc For 

Further dete.lt M l M K

MEN or women full or pert time 
work on new telephone 
program Be your own boss 
choose your own hours, tor 
ning depending on time 
*y*il*blf M) MSI

PERSONNEL U N LIM ITED
BOOT MAN with lr*m* *■ 

pefience hetvy body repelr. 
clips *nd cuts Cell M l Sea*

STM aote tan 40 weekly working 
part er full time starting 
immadiataly Complete details 
A application form sent on 
request Send stomped, ten 
addressed tnvtloo* toC O SIS 
Doctors D r . Oviedo. Fla 
mas

Garage tales are >n season Trti 
me ptwpir about it with a 
Class l ed Ad m the Herald
M ilan 1st *jv»

CONVINIRNCB 
STORE CASHIERS

Ggod salary, hatpitallietlgn. I 
ways pad vacation rVery « 
month! Eaptrlanc* no#, 
nKtssery Fay Intarvlaw 
crione tha manager at 

Airpartllyd.lt M LtllS
Cauatberry *4 I IF -in i
Celery Are. M M IAM I
Let* Mtry U  M IAM I

I d N M H I U l l d B B M I

g e n e r a l  Cl e a n i n g  h e l p
MALE AND FEM ALE 

LIMPIA is taking epolicationt 
tor Agent Tremee any d*y of 
th* week at th#** location 

SANFORO
■ PawtAmaric*. IIP Airport Blvd

21—Situations Wanted

Canstructian cleaning, 
vacant apartments A ganaral 
cleaning reterancat M l Mai

24-Business Opportunities

NOTICI OFSMKRIFF'S 
IA L I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
(hat by yutua »f that cartaUt Writ 
a* Eitcvtton issued out of tutd 
under the teat ot th* Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Florida, upon 
a final ludgtmmf rendered m I he 
*> ores ad court on lh# I)th dor ol 
July, A D  INI Ut that cartam 
case entitled Anthony LoRusso 
and Frances loRutt*. hit wit* 
Plaintiff, vt Winter Springs 
Mobil* Homes Corporation. 
Dettndonl, which atorruid W)lf 
ot E i  ecu'.on was on. rend to m i 
as Shtnft of Semurol* County, 
Florida, ond I hay* levied uponth* 
following described properly 
owned by Wmier Springs Moon* 
Homes Corpora'An. sad property 
bring located ui Sammoi* County, 
Florida, mar* particularly 
described at follows

A tract of land Iyer* ut Block B 
and O of O n lAUchtits' Surer, ef 
tn# Motes E Law Grant. *c 
cording to Hi* Plat thereof at 
recorded ut Put Book I. Pag# L of 
th* Public Records of Semirwl* 
County. Florida. S4A trict being 
mor* airtkuUrty described *s 
tot lows

All of Lots M. I). 1*. S*. to *1. 14 
•nd met pert of Lot )1 lying 
Easterly of (he Southetitertv 
eitenfign of th* Westerly line of 
La* TA across u d  Lot 7]. *11 lying 
ond bmng m 1*4 Black “ D" al 
D R Mkhatl t Survty a* Levy 
Grant. Sammoi* County. Fiona* 
and that part pt Laf 14 Buck B. el 
O R  Mif chaltt' Survty of the Levy 
Grant, lying South and West of 
SI*I( Road No 41*. Sammoi* 
County. Florid* (Lass Raadl 
and lh* undersign** at Sheriff of 
Saminol* County. Florid*, will *f 
II 00 A M on (h* Mih day of 
March. A O STM. of Ire lor t*lt 
•nd SHI lo lh* tughest bidder, for 
cash. kublKt f* *ny and *U 
tutting liens. *t lh* From* iwetl) 
Ooor *t lh* slept of lh* Semmot* 
County Courthouse Ui Sanford. 
Florida, th* above described 
REAL property

That sad sou it be mg mad* ta 
satisfy th* terms al said Writ of 
Eitcutian

John E Polk.
Shevtft
Semmoie County. Florida

Publish March A IS. U . n .  with 
the t*U an March 10. sot}.
D E I  4)

,  AND I  B O K »  "• * " *»“  
Rldgtweod Arm* Aps ISM 
■ idgawoed Ay# M l*al«

IBORM. apartman) new carpet, 
drapes, drthwathav. pool, no 
kids. *r pats. IDO ma M1MS0 
Keep rusRUtg_______________

SANFORD Savaly I bdrm S1IS. 1 
bdrmttSO. turniti^# AvaiUW*. 
adults 141 TEA)

SANFORD —  I  bdf m. Us bth. 
backpatia 1)7) mo 

M) IS14

SANFORO I  bdrm. kids, appii. 
*u carpal. SMB me M*M00 
Sey On Rentals lac. Raaiter

HJ*f (dwp ng
*og rc ♦ #'l
with * CUss l rd Ad .n thr 
M.-reid CaM MI 1*11 or 1)1 
m i  **0 * tr ifl 'd •# 4<J » w*
*4 ll (Iflp fOb

Sa NOCEWOCO Villatlbdrm.
7 «<r. ooolt77S

1 77} f fU

BAM800 COVE apu tff. 
i  1 bdrm S»#ri nq 
#11170 771 1140

GENEVA GA8 OT NS
1 4 7 bdrm s o ft  tamtiy and 

Aduft t#<fton Krom 1745 mo 
Oo#n W oM ir »o S4turd#v

1505W731KS*

1 BDRM n#w1y r #d#cor 4»rt. 
c#rpr* HA. fir«pt#c#.
ur##A#d in bokony 1775 mo 
77 3 7HI or 771 1M1

M# »̂n#f % V*HAQ#on t#h# Ad# I 
bdrm from 5750 7 bdrm from 
1710 I0(4f#d 17 77 Mitt South 
of A rpnrf B>ad m S#ntord Atf 
A-*.’H 7710471

l a k e  r«O N 7  Ip n  1. V i. ft 7 
bdrm on L#A# J#nn*. in 
5#nford Pool. r#cr##tion 
room outdoor BBQ tenmi 
courti. d'5po%#l. «#ilk to 
vfvooo nq Adulttonlf. v>rr# no 
p»f1 17)0747_______________ .

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T }  
f#ms1y 1 Adultb %#<f«on 
PooH-df 2 Bdrrr%
Cov# Apt% )71 7#00 Open on 
*rr*e«d\

ENJOY country liyinft 7 8d*m 
Aptt Olympic %l Pool 
Shonondoph Vill#«# Oprn t 5 
17) 2*10

31—Aparlmonts Furnished

MOBILE MECHANIC. Butirm t 
includes IMS Toyota Truck, 
equipped Plus yellow page 
•dt end much mora M OO* 
Call ter details

ALL FLORIDA R EA LTY  
OF SANFORD REALTOR

ISaaS French Ay* M l 01)1 
Alter Hours M ) OUT. M l MM

AM P A P II  R O U T* Ram 
Sit,M l. aellverlag malar 
paper I* the Gaiter* er el 
T ir o l  aveiUht*. Call Ray 
Jahetaa Re after Aisactat* I- 
tta -im  er lesaeisi

fa # ?
NEW business opar.ng up 

wanting anilquas and hand 
mad* cratts on esnsignmant 
ervone Ml alia or i n  sasa

PAPER route for S*U -  l»y hrs 
Per aharnoon a days per 
week las MO) At) • p m

T wrn<%h#d #p#rfm#nt% for 5rr> or 
(ift<en% I I I  P«im#fto A*# , J 
Cowan No phon# call#

31A—Duplexes

2S—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
ha count or Brektr I rev livens I* 

SZSOGO to Momeawners f.FC 
Crrd t Cer* . Lent, FI M141I0

29—Rooms

SANFORD Rees wkly L 
monthly r*tys Util Inc Kit 
SO® Oak Adults 141 )M1

ROOMS tor rant 
or Iva'a entrance 

Ml MS)

» -A p ir 1 m e n ts  U n fu rn is h e d

DOWNSTAIRS! bdrm,
ST IS mo s deposit 

Ml OIL*

BEAUTIFULLY remodeled 
1 bdrm. inlown 

SMS ma S M*4«M

STORING It MAKES W A S T E - 
SELLING IT MAKES c a s h  
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call 17X M il or » ) i  fee)

WE LL try *0 (III your rental 
heeds June Portig Realty,
Raettor i n  ears

LAKE m a r v  1 bdrm. kids. au. 
acpn fenced i)4 ) mo US MOO 
Say On Rentals Im  RtalSer

1 BDRM. I bth. 
ww carpet S ill ma 
• )* TH I M l ISO*

OUPLEX 1 bdrm. I bth canlrel 
Sir 1 heat, kltchan equipped 
Lake A rt SMS mo MS S4S0

LARGE 1 Bdrm air. haat. 
cerprt appliances, no pets. 
IMS Mo ll  SO Deposit MS)))* 
art 4 P m

32—Houses Unfurnished

SANFORD. 1 Bd . 7 bth * CA* W 
0. Drapes. SSOOrno 4 Dap Na 
pets MS MM Alter S

OPEAMWOLO -  1 bdrm quirt 
street, kids k  pats ak t sas®
per mo

Alger L Pond Realty 
Realtor ERA M l Hal

1 BDRM. Us bth. lanced 
beck yard k ill mo 
Ml 1)4) or M l IM ).

SRANO NEW 1 Bdrm I Bam 
Just reduced 1)00 ma H D 
R EA LTY INC R EALTO R  
Call IN  HOC

IMG WASHINGTON 1 or ) bdrm. 
MIS mo 4tL 1) 1)  or *11 1*4) 
ask lor Charlan*

It you rrVl't usmg your pool 
lebiy. takr a cue. and sell if 
• th a Herald classified ed 
Can Ml jail

HOUSE for rwit 1 bdrm.
SIS a month

ns lit*
RENT SaiOor rent with apt ion 1 

bdrm l>i bth. *«y FHA 
available -  will considtr 
* inane mg part ol equity — 
make otley MS 4441________

1 BDRM. I Bath wood Moors, 
cant Haat and JLir, lanced 
yard and uraanad perch SMS 
Pius Sac and rat M l 110*

1 BORM. S1S0 ms 1 ma rant In 
advance. Sit® d»m  dap 
rtquuad New carpet 4 paint 
Inquire lie Lakavlew Are

LAKE MARV AREA -  roomy 
bdrm. 1 bth hom* with ael , 
kitchan 1 family room *1

Alger k  Pund Realty 
Raatfar ERA I I I  liar

1 BORM. I Bath 
sertanad porch 

SM40S7

SUNLANO ESTATES 1 bdrm. 
bth fenced yard, utility rm
site mo «  sis® dee m i  an

SANFORD )  bdrm. appfl. SM 
ma SMS tec dap

refarances.no pees M l ICJJ

SANFORD 1 bdrm bids, petv 
appf.SMOpntMS me U * )M ( 

Say-OaRaafafsfac. RaaMar

WINTER SPRINOL 4 bdrm. 

oafs, appi S3 so DSDOO 
Say-O*Baaltls la c  Raaiter

3 BDRM. 1 B, with douhie car 
g*r*ga L aiKutiy* type home
ut Dei lone c*tl s;e fan aayv 
13* 34*3 eves k  weekends

# . >B#~*i A  •  » * * • * • » #  »  a*ee » B 1  « »  » •  *q ^
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W—Mobile Hornet

WINTER PARK OR.. 1 r m t . 
i4t. mh. tin  Ilf 7700 
lee On Rtntilt Inc. Beattar

37—Business Property1

OF F ICE or retail French 6»t |} 
*9 few. ctntrel neat l  air. 
ftttfy lor occupancy tsso j j j  
m >  or m  i u i

COMMERCIAL Buildinq E> 
cel lent facilities Butin*** or 
Warehouse Price negotiable 
M I M  All 1101 m il} !

37- B—Rental Offices

tp4<?
* > 1  H U
no nn

iP H d u se s"

KISH REAL ESTATE
I3I0MI REALTOR

A n w M n  n w u u m i i i i

CENTURY Jl 
H ty n  Really Server* Inc. 

Full Service 11) 70)0

<3—Mobile Homes

n  Timirock IliM  I bdrm. I BIN. 
cun ho Cicuiium condition 
Cerrlegg COM. lermi. 11.100 
down P I  m i

PR'M E OII.tr Nputr 
P ro rd rn rr  Bi<g Onion* 
Jim Vq H  Cun Rr 0 v.drd 
A in PurS-nq D*,* MS )>« 
1111 Frmnq* * ftrrtmd* 
MU Mu Ml)

OFFICES Futn-shed plu* 
cop.fr XIV mo 
Owner m i n i

BUSINESS or ollicu 1*10 French 
Ayf 1700 V] II HOC lire! 4 
lull Coll *111IM

37D- Industrial 
to r Rent

LEASE Warehou*e 7.700 %Q ft. 
» ft ceiling • room office. air. 
C*vfd Ofrkin? *f(u'»d AlVO 7 
room office trailer. a*r. paved 
parking. Sanford off SR 44. 
Suto 17) *10 or 6 rru 377 1401

38—Wanted to Rent

WANTED farmland fo rent I to S 
or more acre* of land suitable 
tor vegetable Can aft 4 p m 

1714411

41— Houses

WE HAVE 1 Mobil. Home* lor 
sale 1 Bdrm, 1 A n - vrtfn rd  
porch, und tuby .unuthud 
And n 1 Bdrm 1 Bum. family 

rrrt. Ihul hut un rutr essump 
lion Coll vs

A L L  F L O R I D A  R E A L T Y  
O F  S A N F O R D  R E A L T O R

1S4U5 French 17101)1

STENSTROM
R E A L TY  -  R E A L TO R S

Sanford's Sales Leader
w t us? a n o St l i 

M O »t H O M ti’ MAN 
A N vO tr III T H f 
SAMORD ARC A

JUST LISTKO 1 tdrm. 1'i Bath 
hame wit* let* ot eafratt Fla. 
Rn.* Tip. Dimitf rm ., 
screened perch, large Bdrmt. 
den. *t*mg rm . and more 
I14.SM

COUNTRY LIVING Lately 
44a)| Motile Hame en 1 + 
acres in Sarrenfa Paneled 
Cent HA Wall wall carpet. 
Dtmng Rm . Utility bedding 
and latt mare 1) 1.lea

BEAUTIFUL ) Bdrm 7 Rath peel 
hame la idhywiide in Lech 
Arbor ea corner let. Ivory 
feature imaginable Ctat HA 
wall fa wail carpet. Oming 
Rm . Fla Rm , patia and only 
7 yrt old SH.H4

JUST FOR YOU I Bdrm. I‘ i 
Bath hame ta Wood mere Park, 
with paneltag. split bedroom 
plan, paatry. Cent. HA. wall 
wall carpel and more Only 
SIMM

V A i f  AIR VILLAS' 7 A ) 
Bdrm . 7 Beth Condo Villas, 
neit to Mayfair Country Club ' 
Select your to* fleer pi en A 
interior drier• Ovality con 
itrwct*d by Shoemaker for 
S4? IM A up'

C A LLA N Y TIM E

322-2420

177 44)1 Eve m i n i
SANFORD dupfei eatra clean 

and spacious, central HAA 
fully rented Owner w.il hold 
Tnd mtg 1)4.100

F P I E

'Hunting* ter Retvlttl You'll 
F>nd Good 'lh*l»' in Wen* Adi
u n t i l

*1 Gyerdon 1 M m . furnished, 
•or It les including delivery 
endte* u« M M S ORLANDO 
7>11**1

n  11*44 SHELBY C414 Vega 1 
bdrm 1‘i  bth hillY fura 
H IM  Advil tec Ceryiege 
Cove Be owner 111 Sill

leie MANATEE I I .UO 7 bdrm. 1 
beih owning, ined. menv 
eviret Low lot rent H I  H01

I IOC DOWN .110 MONTH
Bun e brand new It wide Iron. 

Uncle Rovt Mob>ie Home 
Sutev Leetbvrg HwvttlSe I 
IH O nt open Svnduvt

• B L IIV I  IT OR NOT
NEW IhlOlbdrm . 1 blh. garden 

tub. hey window, only *11.eel 
New 1t>t4 with lireplece 4 
thing'e rod tll.ee) VA no 
money down M S FHA 4 
contention)) Uncle Roy't 
Mobile Home Saiet. US tul So 
Lrettwrg I 111 0)11 Open 1 
de,t

UNIELIEVABLC FOlCtS
A* Unde Roy't Moon* Home 

Seiet Brend new It.tO 1 
bdrm. 1 blh only *14**) 
delivered 4 te* vp VA no 
money dn. FHA 10*. dn Many 
hornet on dnpiev See in 
Lm turg, Mwy Ml So I 1*1 
dll* Open Mon Sal 1 1 p m 
Sun I I 4 p m.

See Our beautiful new BROAD 
VOOE iron! 4 rear BR t 

GREGORY MOBILE MOVES
MO) Onundo Dr 11) 5100

VA 4 FHA F .nanc.nq

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
00 CAN C fllV  CS T; Y TELL

yO U  T h K T  9>C-i i  K . £ .
T h i n k  A  t fA N P lP A T E  Vk'KT V  V s H A T r  
BU5TEC ) a W O  ~0 BE T«E ^  B <S 

Vsiw. O c c z *  BEST rilK ;} X T * a  
YBJ* ASKED HIM A  LIKE 

ASK KM J VsH' HE NENER Y V J  
T-E w  A  SAVE A\*V- AN> J X\H  V 
cT-EJ'iTS ]  CF HiS 

F  Y 1 5 N E '

w ith  M a jo r  H o o p le  *7— Live s to c k -P o u ltry

» i

, r >  I'V -I ■ I TO. i
f

flv. u

f e e ?
/ n

( 5 \ e  '-E Y  V "N  T  CCuN T  i'N
«M M w  n s  IKI-B U

Evening Horslrf. Sanford. FI. Monday. March If. 1*11-JB

RABBITS cagts rqu'pmfnt. 
gttsa 10 HP JO" cut Htctrlc 
Start rid rig mowrbf A m*SC 

T7J7fSI

»8 -W anted to Buy

A L U V 'N U V  cans copppr 
*vaJ brass \ »»rr g.vd A m  
da«s Vi JO S»» « 1 krkoVa 
Tool cr ait a  1st s* J?) POO.

75—R ecreational Vehicles 79—Trucks Trailers

11 FT NORRIS M^t* travel 
frailer. *cr»thed room 4 
awning AC 4 heal, root good 
condition SHOO firm. 41*0 
above ground pool t* »* 4 fake 
•f away 4)00 with new filter bv 
owner 177 44*1

re DODGE Pck Uo Camper top. 
panelled AM *M redio built 
In CB and 1 track Low 
m.ieage SHOP Don * * |* | Iht* 
toda* ) ) ) )« !e*ian spm

80— Autos lor Sale

7A-Auto Parts

SB—Miscellaneous for Sale

FOR teielewn mower. Snoot 4 
Stratton, tell orooeiltd. e> 
celien* cond llon |1S 111 Itot

Seart * HP riding mower 
1* tut good condition 

U K  luesai*

I Queen tin  maltreat bo. 
tpnngt i  tram* 1100 GE *1 r 
torn) 1 .oner MOO BTU 110 volt 
Ills  Bar.ttl00lt.tll9 Double 
drettrr matching cheat of 
drawer. StO »  1 om 111 1101

SURVEYOR Irant'l 4 inpod )0 
gal aquarium 4 oump 7 
French accent chairt. bate 
tlallon radio with oower m.te 
4 anl anna Kodak tilde 
proiedor 4 tcreen m atte

A5—Pets Supplies

AtCCmalf Cocker Span.VIS
ail snots S100 

J77SOOO

FREE • wks o'd ma'p puppy, 
black and whit# Med w t  

J71H4S

WE PAY cashfor most angthif^ 
of ia>ue

Jmk*ns Furn.turt A Auct^
17 J can

73—Auction

PUBLIC AUCTION 
MONOAY. MARCH It. 1PM

LOfS of okJ stuff' Furmfurp and 
odtfs and eods from tt* f«nv 
IfQO'S if coMfct*b'fS art your 
th.ng this sa't if »oadad with 
them

SANFORD AUCTION 
IIIS S FRENCH 

J7JIM I.

EVERY Abdr>esdc y )p  m
Jmk n% F urnityre L Auction 

70S E 7S»hSI

4 F7|i 14 Black waM matched 
set like new BIOS 

•II 1774

If74CHEVROLET Vega coupe 4 
cyt . cast iron eng ne. 11.700 
miles r.id'O wh.tf wall fires 
Car runs A (friges like new 
tl 6*S IJ1 1774

77 Junk C irs Removed

»0R Oo'iar Red ‘or Jynk 4 
U.ed car. truck. 4 hea*. 
egu pmenf JJJ SWO

TOYOT A Twcei 10 i*ft hack am 
estras etc rond* Must sell 
asking S8 TOO Make offer 

171 44U

BUY JUNk CAPS A TUuchS 
F rom 110 to ISO or more 
Call 177 1474 177 IM.'

78—M otorcycles

If f ) ISO Honda All ec 
cessor.es SI 000F irm 171 7*11. 
Att S 177 4STO

I OP fcS tA Jt, (ommert a > or 
PfSden'a* Auctions k Ap 
e*as4<s Ca Den s Awtf on 
J71S470

ENGLISH Setter 1 yr o>d male 
Beaut Tut doc*ie nte«l*gent 
Also 17J las? eves

CEAPERS'ANS Adult 
Ffme-esW* 'e B'ack

siso i  jsc it  * m l

7S—R ecrw liona l Vehicles

WIDE World travel fra •Nr. 74 
model 7S ft Steeps 41 full 
bath a*r A awn ng Goad 
condition S4 TOO U9 sail

ItTI YAMAHA 400 Motorcycle 
Low mileage. clfanftTlS 

17) 7JI4

79—Trucks Trailers

ttaa ro«D f  ioo p u .ta v • j
speed new tires ask.ng 1*00 
or make offer J77 FOkl

If77 FORD Bronco auto 
Pw Steer *ng AM FM 

SJ SOO 17) 1471

WE BUY 77 and newer 
Cad'Macs A L ncotns 

Per son8 I ffd Auto Sales 
L ong«v ood 119 4007

* D A Y TONAA U IO AUCTION 
Mwy 47 1 m »e west of Speed 

0-8*ton.» Br »fh w II »*eM 
a ovbl'C AU? 0 AUCTION 
e»erg Wedfsesdai a* 7 JO p m 
Its 'fa  on*v ona .« f kw*deS 
You set 'he reserved p* » e 
(a't •A4 7'S#m tor further 
de«a*»s

T EX A SM O T O R S
*40 N HA Y 17 f)

JJt *14*

7# NOVA a Cylinder loaded 
74 Oustff aCyt nder 
W4 4100or 4S4 440S

CVBar> Auto k  Marine Sales 
across thf r-yer trp of hill 17* 
Mwy 17 <; Debark aaa isaa

)U t
Park

C O M P LETELY  rrnovattd 7 
bdrm 1 b»h. living rm. dtnmq 
rm dm W W carpet plenty 
storage soacr By owner 
1)0 000 177 7474

1 BORM. I Oth w w carpet, 
cm heat a«r for sai# 
by Owner J77 040S

Want Ads G*f People Together 
Those Buying And Those 

Selling J77 7411 *or 1)1 444J

BATEMAN REALTY
20 acres 70 miles from santoro 

A77 SOO

COUNTRY needs reoa r̂ J br. 
terms 17* SOO

COUNTRY mobile With one acre 
U* SOO

S acres owner financing at 12%
til  000

L*c Pr«>Esta'e Broker 
7M0 Sanford A.e

321 0759 Eve 322 7643

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED Wi Th  VALUES 
f POM TH| WANT AD 
COLUMNS

R O B B I E ’S
R E A L T Y

REALTOR MLS 
7141 S French 
Suite 4 
Sanford

m n
RIALTORS

t i n  ElmAva________ Ml 1*11

Harold Hall
■ IALTV.INC

RCALTOA 111 ID ,
)t YCAR) CXPERIENCI

I f f  YOU* M OV! lew dewn ahd 
•tty mawthly aa*m*MI. ta.y 
ler yeu la mava lata Lavtly ) 
kdrm witk central Mat 4 air, 
earner fenced yard. Iran tree. 
Only M U M  May* Ruickly aa 
•kill

A F F O R D A B LI SPECIAL I 
kdrm. chaict lactlton. graal 
peltnlial 111,tat

SWIMMINO POOL tPECIAL 
wc* 1 kdrm, IV. am. I  year aid 
CB, kitchen egeipped. cent-pl 
heal 4 air w w carpal Law 
dawn payment, lew menfhly 
Hymen It NOW HEAR TH Itl 
Only H 4IM

M A U T IF U L  RIVER FRONT 
H O M I SITE l.rc ltc u la r  
view everlMkin* tl. Jehn. 

^ai*t r . law dawa. tie.an

CHOICE HOME SIT■ in Wiltan 
Flaca i* ter* kug* eak. 
U M W

MS HAVE RENTALt

333 3774

WINTER Jprgt laketronl. 1 
bdrm 1 bath lam rm . F pi 
Lika new t i l  *09 * M  
MALICIOMSKI REALTOR 
m  i**i__________ _________

WILSON FLACE
Lovely l t r . 1 t  home m quiei 

country tetlmg Tree tiudded 
corner lot Room lor Mother 
Over.tied living rm with 
beauMui alone lirtplac* 
Career** pool Quality 
throughout tit* *90

CallBart
R IA L (IT A T E

REALTOR, in  fee*

HOME WITH INCOME -  1 BR .
1 B. CB with m c m c y  ap' 
convenient le downtown 
U  >000

NEAR LAKE H ARNEY -  
Country Living on r a acr a W 
11.40 Mobil. Horn. Man. 
E.lraa Horae* 0 K 11) 000

NEAR NEW HOSPITAL -  
toned multi family 1 BR. 1 
Bant Firrpiaca Eitra lot 
tie ooo

4ARP0RD REALTY
■ ■ALTON HV|J)4

Aft. H fL X21-4H4.121-4441

2 4  H O U R  0 3  3 2 2 - 9 2 8 3

PARK PLACL
Aisocu'ei Inc R»«itori 

1711440

HAL COLBERT REALTY.
I«C

333 7133
f o-\ 1/7 041. 
707 E 7Jfh S»

S T E M PE R  AGENCY
OWNER FINANCING LOW 

DOWN EASY TERMS 7 bdrm.
1 bth b>OCk homy SIS 000 )
bdrm 1 b»h tramt 117 SOO 1 
bdrm f'i b*h block horn# 
cmtral »>r 1 h«4t 111 SOO 2 ♦ 
acres cleared 114 SOO 4 
building lots Geneva 11.400 
eech

L*C Salesmen need#d 

REALTOR 177 4441 Dayor N*ghi

lONGWOOD contemporary 1 
bdrm 7 bfh. stone firepfoce. 
great room, large breakfast 
area. 7 car oarage, large 
shade trees, glassed in porch 
wth screms I0>)7 I JO 7410

41—Lot v  Acreage

4 S acres Lake Sylvan area 
S4JSOO W MALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR 177 7f|J

NORTHCAPOLINA
MOUNTAINS

Large trout stream 4 IS acres 
an pasture land fenced has a 
small stream on one s»de and 
bordered by a large swift 
flow'rig trout Stream on back 
Located on state paved road t 
plenty of room for cattlt. 
horses and several houses 
Owner sa>d sett only S77 SOO 
pay ISOOO down assume loan

J IS acres over juu feet on state 
Mwy 40 Good qarden area 
Very private Ideal for home, 
cabin trailer or commercial 
use I f 7 SOO Excellent terms 
S4SOO assume mortgage 
f 1*4 S2 per month

Mountain homt 7 bedrooms 
located 1 miles from Murphy. 
Real good access eaceiient 
neighborhood One of our best 
buys Large master bedroom, 
plenty of closets Nestled m the 
mountains of end of private 
road T v A lake nearby 
Good year around living 
La* SOO Pay 17SOO down and 
move m irvj assume 11%
mortgage

These are a few of Over 7000 
listings Wt have all types of 
property tor 1SOO oer acre and 
up We have sma'i tracts, we 
also have several cabms. 
rouses, old farms, efc Write 
or can today for a tree list ng 
brochure You can call free by 
d>ai*ng 1 400 414 7 471 Write or 
can today

CENTURY 71 
Cherokee Land Company 
Murphy North Carolina

fOA N LAKE CO 7 new >0*40 
green houses mobile home 
i l l  400 Terms available 

17)0141

LT JOHNS R'ver frontage. 7' i 
acre parted, ado nferior 
oarced river access IH.400 
**wbK water. 70 m n to Alta 
monte Mail 11 \  70 vr 
financing no qualifying 
Broker 471 4B1J B44 47IS eves

47-R eal Estate Wanted

WC BUY equity m Houses, 
ecartmend. vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MINTS P O Bo» 7SOO. San 
tor J Fla 11771 i l l  4741

51-Household Goods

c l e a n  full Sift hotel beds Ml a 
set Sanford Auction 1711 S 
French Ave 17) 7140

51 A — F u r n i t u r e

MUST SELL 
WILL SACRIFICE 

Mouse full of beeutifgl near new 
twrn*lurt Includes elegant 
earfhtone sofa L matching 
love seat vorth over 11100 
W*il sell both o*e<ei IMS Also 
have oak Broyh'H nine p>ece 
queen sift bedroom set worth 
17 100 Will sell complete 
It ISO Gorgeous JP'tce family 
room be»ge sofa, love seat A 
cha r worth 11 400 Will sell all 
J p*eces for 1700 Beeufitwl 4 
p*ect oak formal during room 
vet 1 J p*tct coffee tab'e sets. 
S p-ece wood party se* 7 door 
lamps many decorative table 
lamps L more AH leas than 1 
months old Please call 

7»* 7101

WALNUT drop 'eat table. 4 
cha«rs. deacons bench 1700 700 
lb oak coffee table 11 SO I mo 
okJ couch Dam Last Sen for 
I1S0 4 drawer dresser 4 night 
stand IM  Martift ook bod 
1470 s aooraded M.100 Sen 
1SOO Dryer food processor 
h*gh chair, swing set. »©ti of 
decoration items, antiques. 
Onentad 1711704

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  L is t Y o u r  B u s in e ss ... 

D ia l 3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Accounting & 
Tee Service

OMBV FHANKS
incomv Ta « Service 

H11||4

Clock Repair Lawn Mowers

•,t .  * At I '

Rooting

Additions & 
Remodeling

Concrete Work

WHITE French Provincial twm 
canopy bed night stand, 
double dresser desk 4 hgteh. 

1700 171 7474

WILSON VAiFW I UPNtTuRE 
Jll l i l t  F IPST LI 

177 1477

LOWEST prices in town 
jenk*ns F urmture 4 Auction 

70S E ISthLt

52—Appliances

E XCHANGE our Wmter Park 
prop tor cot^itry prop 

m Sanford area 10S 44? 7174

47 A—M ortgages Bought
asoid

uTORING IT MAKES WASTE 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH
p l a c e  a  c l a s s if i e d  a o
NO C «‘l IT) Jail Of *))*♦*!

& U °*

A E  FAY <6*h tor ttl A )nd 
>hi»tg6g*t *6. leqq. L ‘C 
Mortgage Broker >a* lit*

If B -W k te r Front

FREE ScMoatd# lee Boot Ba*o*e

Liceotet Coll *or defeiii

LAKE MAE V. FLA »**« 
H U M *

FOR tote or rent Denote a br, 
7b t.k* hex Rent »a7) 111. 
loti 1 IK  or bur x'tk to« or 
payment, immedlot* o< 
cuponcy *6* S>Tl

43—Mobile Homes

ft YE OLD home on ME H en 
Like Onoro 1 bdrm. I bath. 1 
porrhot preoeriy can bo apt it 
111 (Of Firm  T lrm t 
negotiFOH 1 m * I* f

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

Tl !)>*> BARRINGTON ) bdrm. 
!•, bte* tf.WS datiyeeed

fO BRIGADIER mao I  bdrm. 1 
bth sa.no delnrertd 

8

(7 DOUBLE eK l Banner* 1 
bdrm 1 bth. gardR* IW 
Oettrired B ae* up H itts
S O N LEI MOBILE HOM E! 

iii  in . [u M .
ms aoatA9 rv**Msa>t1*t>

Cali Cstiae*

FOLDING nhael (hair lika now 
111) tgid.ng watktr t i l  
bedside commode 1)0 Ken 
more I  Stitch Sew machine 
w<m cabinet 1)0 )21 1*01 AH 
)  FM

at m rd redwood umbrtlio 
tawe a omcnat t f i  hridg* 
laur a folding cna*r» tas 

n ) 0f*a

MICROWAVE
OVEN SALE lectory ditcounl 

tju  Set at San lord Sowing 
Canter Sentgrd Flat* Acroaa 
tram Burger KEsg

Ha.r soma campesg egu-pmenl 
you "O tong** sr»»* S*4' •••
win a Cta*»i*‘ed Ad m Tho 
Hrrald Can )» > a ll  or U l  
ten and, a Ir-md'r ad ei*or 
anil ne'e you

Kenmore parfv vervee uved 
wameri MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 17104*7 _________

PfNTAW aiher D»yr»
un* 9»*a »o» or Tv 

♦04 77S 4**S

j j —TV- R »dia  Stereo

REPOSSESSED 
RCA IS COLON TV in walnut 

tontoia Original prica 1411 
balnea du« 11*0 or 117 par 
monfh Still in warranty NO 
MONEY DOWN Will dafivar 
Call 71 it Cantury. 442 1)44 day 
or night F R E E  HOME 
TRIAL, no obligation

Good Utad Tv  % 1714 up 
M lLLERl

7a 14 Orlando Dr Ph 17)0)17

BATH1 hatchtni ratling b'ack 
Concrete windows add a 
raam. free rtlimale 111 *«4)

N lw  Memed* I Repair
AH t»pei c ons'r uc t .on
Siwcf' ev I ’epiaiev dry wall 

hapg ng (e'tl'hg ffifufry ft'e 
(4'pef Va'F L'Cmtad

S G Bai-nt 17) 44)7 )77 »̂ 8S

additions Remadrlmg A Repair
I uM Ser v*ct Contra* tor 

L*a*a Carf f ed A iniured 
New Ho^ef Or Commrrc *gl 

1RFCORP ) ) )  f i l l  )41 7444

RESIDENTIAL commercial IS 
yr% aipar*anca New con 
Uruciton. addition*, quality 
work at compatitiya price* 
Staff iKanied 4 • mured n* 
1170 or 17) 4141 C E C F ,  INC

COMPLETE Rrhab lob* larga 
or *mall Fraa E*»'matf* 
Evargraan Moma Im 
provfment 171 4B10

Asphalt Paving

R D M ATH ELON Co con 
ttrvction Of naw drivawav*. 
ra*urfacmg. patching 4 *aal 
coating Fraa att 177 0011

C O N C «r T t  Work footart 
HOOT* L poo l Landsrap ng k 
vxl work fraa ml 17? MO)

hEAl Concrete l man Qwa> fy 
opwra’-on pa» o* df »ena»i 
Day* 111 7)1) E *** 1?r <171

IdewB'kS. D*'*rwB|t Pf'*o*.
Pool Dfik*. Spa * Complete 
Ffta t*t m a n

An 
lev I

Lawn Service

E lectrical

e l e c t r i c a l  w ir in g ,
Troubleshooting FastSe*vK» 

Call now It 17) )*>«

ADD outlat*. iw tchev lighting, 
dryar* rt c Small *arv»ca 
work Call 1710211

G eneral Services

JIMS *f<v*Cf* elftfr*c, plum 
bng caroanfry hauling, lawn 
cara tanior cifixan* d uount 

1)40144

Handym an

Beauty Care

55-B o a ts  & Accessories

I* F T liber glass boa* A tra-te* 
JS HP Jehrston motor, lew
nours ot us* saw le t  sate

AIR Boat lor Salt 9a)S t Cyt 
E.tra wide ttgfitwaigm gore 
hull Witt trad* Call attar 7 
pm  m m i

57—Sports Equipment

TOAER SBCAUTVSALON 
FORMERLY Harr.aft* Baaute 

Nook 114 C 1*4 St 177 1747

OPALINES Btauty Shop, tor 
marly Juna’t Baauty Shop 10) 
French Sanford 1 1 )ItSO

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL Haeen Board nq and 
Groom ng KennaH Shade. «n 
luUtfd tertenad tie proof n 
**de Oof i d  e run* Fan* Alto 
AC cage* We cater to vour 
Oft* Starting tfwd reg *fry 

# Pn 177 S717

When you place a Ciatff ed Aq 
n The Even-ng Herald *tar 

dove to you' pr-one beeau*« 
10mf«h‘r>g wonderful * abor 
to naooen

LIGHT Hauling carpentry, 
tmail home repair, 
odd lobt 17)4177

HANDYMAN Lighthaultng, 
yard work, odd iobt 

17)4044

Y Alt D. (Oh*fruction and 
mi*c cleanup 

chimney twffp 12) 1714

ALL TYPES 
OF HAUL ING 

177 1474

Home Improvement

(A M P IN  Tl* v concrete 4 
plumb ng M nor repa r* i<> 
add.ng a rgpm Don 121)474

K .T. R EM O D E LIN G

k iT ba*n 4 aod tion* Quality 
workman*h<p in all home 
•mor ovement*

LICENSED4 INSURED
CALL KEN TAYLOR 1)11414

DO you need home tm 
or Ovem #n ft? I do it all Jut I 

can )?7 4171

Br aok* i awn Mainfman< e 
Qualify yardwork Aft 4 4 

wknd* Larry 1)4 4471 George 
111 44S0

LAWNS mowed edqed. 
trimmed etc Reasonable 

Call 177 111)alt *p m

Mini U-Lock

F RE E 1 monfh* rent with * mo* 
rent in advance Mini Personal 
Storage ' » mo freerent with 7 
mo* rent m advance Alltifet 
12)0041

Nursing Center

OUR BATES ARE LOAtH 
l ekevew NursrngCenter 
414 E Second St . Sanford

177 47q;____________

Painting & or 
P ressu re  Cleaning

INTERIOR 4 taler*or painting 
Please call 177 1444 att 4pm  
or weekend*

QUALITY a mutt ref. free e*t 
Water oroofmg >* a mutt in 
Central Fla Anthony Corino 
177 0071

CENTRA* riONiOAHOMt 
IMrROVCMINTS

P* n» ng. Roof-ng Carprnfrv 
L •< Rutdrd 4 Guar anfrwJ 

Free Estimates U ) 111*

ROOt ING u* a" »om
meeoai 4 res dent.jt |tontt**1 
4 nsv»ed )?) JS47

RE ROOt ING C arpew'e* naif 
repair k pa ntinq II year*
r .p  177 1*74

BUILT up and Shingle roof, 
licensed and insured f ree 
estimate** 111 141*

JamesE leeinc

Sandblasting

OAVIS WELOING 
Mach.neworfc Sandblasting 

177 *744 Sanford

SodS*rvtct

1 4 J l A A N CAW| hi- iob too 
Small Br\ and f omm I ree 
f St 17a H sa or 7H 4)70

Sprinklers

i N S Ta i i  arid Repair 
Bftxfrwtijl and (ommev( .aI 
t »ee I \t \7| *CM or 7|«4I70

T ractor Work

1 HUSH HOG Work Plow ng 
. t) \k ng Ciear nq and all

C'ean w*> Ph 177 IttS

Plumbing

Tree Service
FONSECA PLUMBING All 

tyoet Emergency SeryK*. 
Sewer Dram Cleening )1 )M »

Freddie Rob-neon Flumb'ng 
Reoeirt. lauCtlS. A C 
Sormkiert 1711)19 17>9>9«

GOLF cluM h,tlse*ol 
A F bag Bear*

Ltktnawcatmi S*l«

Sdmabody t look .ng iof your 
barga.n Ottar it today n ina 
Ctaitiliad Aot

J7A-Qw» A Ammo

CUN AUCTION 
SUN APRIL 1*th I F M

SANFORD AUCTION
M l 7U0

>3-Law n Garden

F i l l  O IR T b'T O P  SOIL
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark 4 H.rt M) 7M0

FOR SALE SAGO PALMS 
1)0) Elliott Ara 

)  an lord Fla

PEI groom ng 4 board nq pro 
tn«.onal w .  t n  rtaienabta 
ore rc Country atmoopnare 
1711*0) or 77) 7779

C eram ic Tile

M IlllT IE R  TILE  E .p  tmea 
I*)). New 4 o*d work comm 4 
rr.6 l.rre e  n t .i iu ir  a*e*S6,

COMPLETE Ceramic Tila le t.
wall). Hoorv countertop*, re 
model repair F r n l  Deoill

. r - ■ - . u u  . i y
When yeu place a Cie*ii*i*d ao 

m The Eranmg Herald. Her 
ctota to r*vr phone becaust 
wmatnmg wonderful it about 
•a happen

Carpentry repairs Specialising 
m radar, tiding 4 deck*

MS GUI or )M 1141

HOME Remodeling. Room 
Additionv Comply** 

Gerege Door Service 
D'(k Grot) le ) *170

CHEAPCMEAPCHEAF
Country plumber, compieta 
plumbing repair Water 
r*e'*M taurr't. d»e "» l.n r  
vtr. ee *7* » ) ) )

Remodeling

H4LH0M ECAEE 
Painting, roofing, remodeiifk). 

garage* aft-c* cleaned Call 
evening* 17) 7410

R em o d e lin g  Specialist
We henqie the 

Whole Bax o* Wa*

B. E . Link Const. 
322-703*

I inane ng A,a ice

iUGLY  tree llumpvt Removed 
mech economically any t i lt  
or location Alio tree 4 inrub 
pruning 4 removal Ram Tree 
Sarrica. longwood JieaTfl

Typing Servlet

PERSONNEL U N L IM IT E D  
Typing tarytcti available lor 
individual* and bunneia. Call 
M n  Du• bury )M SAM

Upholstery

Landclearing

LAND CLEA R ING. till 
d if*, disking, mowing

m i o i

Landscaping

LAR0E T R IE  INSTALLER 
lendicepmq Old Lawn* Re 

Maced MS ISO I

Roofing

KENS tooling service got a 
teak7 II wa can! In  it you 
don't M y  Rerooling 4 repair* 
>4 e n  e.p tree n i B U M

CHRISTIAN Boof.ng <1 ,r* 
rap )<• )> )(. trey rtl 
Mrroebnq *p*citi.|e m irpa r 
work 4 new rool.ng

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
uphuiklerr- U'R covert, 
draw-* retin.mng 4 furniture 
repair at raaianaMe pr.ee br . 
taper** ) ) )  Sil* Da>e

S te w a rt*  U p k a l l l t r y  ,
Speciaiijing m an type* et 
I urn,lure Hre* pr -cek Free i
E*l 111 79S>

CUSTOM upholstery all lypot ■ 
turn tree eel . pickup 4 
delivery Sharon Bailey 17)

Will Drilling

FR EN C H  and Bwdl Wall 
Drilling j"  lo»". wall rape irt. 
irrigation MS 1)4 l l j f  Ira k  4 
wknd*

1 *4'. 1 1 k •  ’ '  • •  t

I
A .

K

v
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Sixers Sever Celtic's 
Streak at 18 Straight

P f  p  B m k § t b a H
Uafttd Pm * tatemttaMl

The wiy Cedric Maxwell tee* H, there are good 
way* and bad wayi to end a winning streak.

"We played wall over a tong period of time ao in a 
way, it’s mare utlafylng to low to a team like 
Philadelphia than to a ebb under .500," Maxwell 
said Sunday alter Lionel Hollins and Julius Ervtng 
paced a first half rally and Andrew Toney came off 
the bench to score 23 points, enabling the Phila
delphia Tiers to snap s Boston Celtics' ]9game 
winning streak with a 11998 victory.

"All good things must come to an end. And this Is 
one of them."

The Celtics' streak, longest In team history and 
third longest In NBA history, began Feb. t«, three 
days after their previous last toss to Seattle.

The Sixers, who won (or the first time at Boston 
Garden In the regular season since Jan. 21,1972, 
stormed to a 26-15 first-quarter lead and avenged a 
toss a week before at the Spectrum.

Philadelphia opened the second quarter with nine 
straight points and grabbed a commanding 35-15 
lead

Nate Archibald came off the bench lo lead Boston 
with 22 points and eight assists while Kevin Mcltele 
had 19 and Robert Parish 11. Hollins added 17 and 
Mike Banlom 10 for the S u m  

The victory moved Philadelphia to within 5li  
garnet of first-place Boston In the Atlantic Division. 
Parers 102, Bulls Itl
At Indianapolis, Ind., demon Johnson scored 20

points and pulled down 11 rebounds and the Pacers 
survived a scoring drought In the last 2:15 to beat 
the Bulls.
lakers 111, Kings 111
At Kansas City, Mo., Bob McAdoo came off the 

bench lo score 30 points lo lead the Lakers. The 
game marked the 1,000th regular-season game for 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, only the 15th player in NBA 
history to reach that mark. Jabbar finished with 11 
points.
Sonlcs 109, Blazers 111
At Seattle, centers Jack Sikma and Jam es 

Donaldson combined for 41 points and 29 rebounds 
to pare the Sonlcs. Sikma had a game-high 25 points 
and Donaldson added II  points and a career-high II

Rockets M, Warriors 96
At Oakland, Calif., Houston guard Allen Leavell 

hit a 3-pointer with wven seconds left to lift the 
(lockets. The victory moved Houston a half-game 
ahead of the Warriors in the race for the fifth 
playoff spot.
Nets 111, Knicks IN
At East Rutherford, N J . ,  Ray Williams scored 23 

points and James Bailey added 19 to lead New 
Jersey. With wven minutes to go, Williams scored a 
basket to break a 9994 lie and give New Jeraey a

L arry  Bird

lead that held up. For New York, Michael Ray 
Richardson had 21, Campy Russell had II and 
Marvin Webster had 17.
Ballets IN, Cavaliers 111 
At Richfield, Ohio, Greg Ballard poured in 23 

points and Spencer Haywood added II to pace the 
Bullets to their third straight victory and the eighth 
in the last 11.

Precision
Rogers' Shutout Keeps Grafix Unbeaten

By JOHN REICH 
Herald Sports Writer

Precision Grafix continued its winning ways with 
a 7-0 win over Salvage's Photo Saturday In Girl's 
Softball at the Winter Springs Five Points Complex.

Susan Rogers pitched a nifty six-hitter to hold 
Ssivaglo’s Photo scnrlcis. Jill Lewis continued bu  
unmerciful hitting barrage by collecting three hits 
and two RBI, while Andrea Kenning and Susan 
Slwenborn aided the effort with two hits apiece.

Doubles by Jill U-wls and Andrea Penning early- 
on broke the game wide-open for Precision Grafix, 
who remain uiidcfealcd at 7-0.

II.D. Realty took two games to Improve Its record 
to 6-1. In the first, H.D. Realty powered past Central 
Florida Circuita on the strength of o big six-run 
second inning.

The offensive power was provided by Karen 
DcShelter (three hits), Kristie Kaiser, Usa Santulli, 
and Vicki Heffner (each with two bits). H.D. Realty 
then proceeded lo dispense with Winter Springs, 9-1, 
ted by the expertise ol Heffner and DeShelllrr.

Heffner only allowed two hita and farmed three 
while aiding her own effort by rapping out two 
singles. DeShelllrr showed her consistency with a 
four-for-fuur afternoon to lead nil hitters.

W v o  Point*

In Girl's Mustang ?■ (ball action, Forest G ty III 
slid by Forest City 7i in the final Inning. Down 5-3 
going into the Mvemli inning, Forest City Hi rallied 
to irore five runs to win the game.

Inke Mary downed Forest City I 12-6, as it, too, 
pulled the game out in the last inning. A six-run 
seventh inning was enough to Ire the game.

In a recent intra-city confrontation, Winter 
Springs I ran over Winter Springs II on the strength 
of a 13 hit team performance.

Winter Springs I received tremendous hitting 
from I>nmicia Whitaker — three hits, one being a 
triple — and Terry Bledsoe — [our hits, one being a 
triple.

In Rronco-Rascbatl at Five Points, the end of the 
first round is approaching with the potential for a 
“down-to-tiie-wire" Ue.

The two leaders, Sanford and Winter Springs, 
stand at 50-1. The tie between the two teams is to be 
played out Friday, April 2, at < 30 p.m.

Saturday, Sanford acquired its fifth win when It 
powrrtd past long wood 7-0. Timmy Hines lasted

six innings, giving up two hits and no runs. Coach 
Carl Vsmura then brought in firebailer John Curry 
to finish the game. The wild fireman Immediately 
watked the bases full, but buckled down to fan two 
and complete the game.

The offensive punch for Sanford was provided by 
hodie Evans (two home runs! and Dale Stevens 
(two hits).

In other Bronco action, second-place Casselberry 
put down lake Mary 5-0, Raymond Williams pit
ched a two-hitter to hold lake  Mary scoreless, while 
the Casselberry offense accumulated seven hits, led 
by Micky Helms (three-for-three) and Chet Smith 
(two tingles).

Greg Ebbert's Forest Gty team overpowered 
lake Mary 12-1 as Bobby Milanovich, Chad 
Grose lose, and Matt Roney collected two hita each. 
Speedster J.W. Waring ran wild on the bale paths, 
strating five bases, one of which was home.

Steve Cadgett and Gene Devaney each rapped 
two hits as Koreal G ty  111 squeaked by previously 
undefeated Umgwood.

Forest Gty went Into the fifth suffering a one-run 
deficit, but the fiery team responded with three 
consecutive base hits to drive across two runs and 
take home (he victory.

Shark Attack Nips Strikers, 3-2
F.C. Untied's 660, the Sharks, playing in the 

Under 16 division, were on the attack again this past 
weekend at Red Hug Park.

Tlie action saw the Sharks downing F.C. United 
Strikers 3-2. Shark goals were scored by Steve 
Drote, Mike Welch and Team Captain, Robert 
Bliss.

Coached by Frank Avallone, Ibis is the sixth 
season that the Sharks have played together. As 
with moat winning coaches, Avallone stresses his 
"team play" led by strong mid-fielders.

F.C. Unltmd >oc— r

The Sharks are considered one of the strongest 
under 16 teams in Central Florida, having won four 
divisional titles in the past six seasons.

Resides their regular season play, the Sharks are  
currently involved in the Florida Cup and have 
made the semi-finals round which will be played 
next weekend, Saturday's victory puts their season 
mark at 3-0.

In other action:
Coder I -  FC 660, the Strikers shutout Pin* Hills 

600, 90, find FC 6760 fell to CPK 680, 31.
Under II — FC 760, Ihe Hornets played lo a 1-1 tie 

wiUi WPOil; F  060, the Tornados, shut out MA 062, 
50, and FC 060 fell to WPK 061, 4-1.

Under 12 B -  FC 220, the Raiders downed MA 181, 
4-1 and FC 280 lost to MA 162. 91.

Under 14 -  FC 360, the Sting, defeated MA 411,9 
1. FC 460 best WP 482, 131, and FC 461 lost lo WP 
461, 31.

CJ “Gold Tag Bonus” 
Up to a $1,000 Rebate!

Right Now!
Come save today on America's most 

fud eflkknl 4-whea Mx! 1962 models 
or remaining ‘81a delivered by 

March 31 st. Save 9400 on 
CJ5! Save 9500 on CJ7* 

and Scramblers. Get >600 
off Pickups! A full 91,000 

rebate on CJ Limited!

28®[23]g(.
Uw fc* OTvamiai Y«a »Wnw*v may •*" m*i 
w U M W W W W l V M i l e n W i i

SANFORD MOTOR CO .
IN S . FRENCH AVE.
322-4362 321-0171

CALL DON OR JEFF BALES

Scorecard

legal Notice

By Um ltd Frtit IaHh i i m a i I 
■ . t u t .  C**f*f*n<*

Aiumic Divnien
w L Pet. 0 »

■ Boston 1! u m —
■ Phil* 4t 21 100 5li
Wtbngtn u 24 514 l l ' i
New Jerty u 24 500 its*
New York w 41 422 25

Central Division
y Milwek 41 22 4J4 —
Atlanta IS 2S 500 1|V|
Detroit 24 27 4* 14
Indiana 1) If 451 U
Chicago If 41 414 l|V|
C levemd IS ss III 12V»

Western ■Conference
Midwest Division

w L Pet. OB
San Ant 44 17 4N —
Danvar *0 K n IV*
Houston 40 n it* 4V*
Kan City 2S at h i If
Dalles 24 47 IN 20
Utah If u 1(4 25

Pacific Division
Los Angels 41 n V i — -
Seal"* 44 14 417 1V|
Golden St J* 11 iif 9
Phoenis )l n 542 tSl
Fhjrlland IS 11 500 m *
San Diago u si 225 22
■ clmthad Berth
y clinch** lint yltct in dlrisMn 

Sunday's Bnulti
Philadelphia IIS Salon N  
Indian. 101. Chic*0o 101 
I n  Angelas 11*. Kansas City 

111
Houifon 0*. Goutn tiai* oi 
Seattle too Port' a  101 
ore* Jener H I. No* Vote 

im
Washington 10*. Cleveland Ml 

Monday s Ooat
Phoann at Utah, 0 10 p m . 

EST

■y UtUiud Prou 1*1 areal Ian* I 
SasaMII
A ll.n l.  —  Announced pending 

rtlaaso oO shortstop Lull Com*! 
and pitchers Kiel Me tula and 
Carry Bradford, (m l outfielder 
Tarry H .r p .r ,  catcher Larry 
Owen, .nntujrr Paid lu re ", and 
pit chars Kan O.ytay and Donnie 
Moors to Richmond IILI 

Baltimore —  Roltaad pile her

Paul MnAtu and sent outfield or 
Mark Corey, cokhar Don Graham 
and Dilchyr Gtorg* Davis to 
Rochester (III

Chicago (A ll -  Son* mfiokWri 
JOtt C astro Grto Waistr and Ron 
K ittlt and Pilcheri Hicnard 
Barnes Kahn Dot Jar la Is and 
Gaors Comb* lo Edmonton form 
club

Dal roil —  Placed pitcher Georg* 
Capourietio on n v i r l  toe th* 
purpose ol giving him hB un 
conditional release .placed pitcher 
Aurtllg  Lopet on Iht 11 day 
disabled list, placad outtlaldar 
Ricky Peters on th* 00 day 
ansergancy dtakiad list 

Houston -  Traded catcher- 
in lu ld tr O ne Roberts to 
Phliodoiohle tor pitcher Richard 
Dunnagen

New York (A ll —  Sant owl 
fielder Ted Wiiborn and third 
baseman tarry Evans to thalr 
minor league camp lor r* 
assignment

Seam* - Purchased outtlaldar 
Al Cowens Horn Detroit 

Toronto —  Gav* outright 
releases to intiotdar Tod Co* and 
cut chars Juan teranguar and Nino 
Esc* not*

B a s e b a l l
By Umltd Press I eternal rent I 
Sunday's RtsaUs

Montreal vs PhllA. canceled, 
rain

II Louis vl Los Ang. canceled, 
rain

I  Toronto vs a Now York INLI. 
canceled, ram

Dai red *s CM (A ll. canceled,
rain

a Toronto vt Houston. canceled, 
rain

Boston vs Minn, canceled, rein 
Kan City re Pins, canceled, 

rain
Bain 1. Ttsai I me. gem. called 

at tor t  Innings, rami 
• New York INLI 1. Now York 

(A L ) 1 I gem* caned efler t In- 
lungs, ram)

Atlanta r. Cm: 11 
Chi (N L) l  Sterile *
San Fran 1, Cal" I 
San Diago ». Cleveland * 
Milwaukee 1, Oakland 1

NO TICIO P  
IHiatPP'StALI 

NOTICE IS "ER E B V  GIVEN 
that by vviva at that certain Writ 
of Eiecvtien issued out o* and 
undo* the reel ol the County Court 
*  Orange County. Florida, upon a 
final lodgement rendered In I he 
aforesaid court an the loth day at 
Dec am bar. A D it ll .  In that 
cartaln cat* entitled. Ronald 
Kohlsledt. Plaintiff, vt- Ran 
Gavdetll db* G A O Acrylic 
Conceals Dtfandanl, which 
M or field Writ of Eaacutlon was 
delivered to me as Sheri" ol 
Seminole County. Florida, and I 
have levied upon th* following 
described properly owned by 
Ronald C Gavdetll. said property 
being located In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 
described at toiiowt:

One lft* Mercedes AM SE 
Automobile Sr own m  Color 

ID No 114031110171*0 
being stored *t Seminole 74. 

Long wood. Florid* 
and tht undersigned as Sheri" at 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 
II to AM  on th* lOtn day o* Apr". 
A D INI. otter tor salt and tatl to 
th* highest bidder, tor cash, 
tub ltd to eny end all tinting 
"m s  It the Front (Westl Doer at 
Iht litas at th* lemmoi* County 
Courthouse in Sanford. Florida. 
Iht above described personal

That retd itl* is being mad* lo 
satisfy the terms of It'd  Writ el 
Eiecution

JOHN E POLK. Shari" 
Sam Mol* County.

Florida
Publish March Tt and April S. 11, 
W. H*1 DES 111

RESOLUTION NO. M«
A RESOLUTION OF THR C ITY  

OR LONOWOOO. FLO R ID A . 
PURSUANT TO FLO R ID A  
STATUTE S inai. DECLARING 
SPICIAL ASSESSMENTS POR 
S TR E ET PAVINO AND 
OR AIN AO E. DESIGNATION OF 
STREETS TO BE IMPROVED. 
OBSIGNATION OF EXPENSE 
THEREOF, TO BE PAID BY 
SPRCIAL ASSESSMENT. AND 
MANNER OF P A Y M E N T, 
O ISC aiP TIO N  OF LANDS 
A S S I S  I  I D ,  A N D  
DECLARATION OF ESTIM A TED  
C O S T S .  C O N F L I C T S ,  
SEVERABILITY, E F F E C TIV E  
DATE.

WHEREAS, me City ol 
Longwood, Florida, dooms It 
■ teceSAire tv gave Orange Avenue 
from Its intersaclien with Grant 
Street la Its intersection with 
County Raad 417. in th* C"y of 
Longwood. rior.de. and 

WHEREAS. Th* City ol 
Long wood Florida, daslras to pay 
lor iht coil ot said paving by Ihe 
levy al special assassmants 
against cartaln real property 
located within th* city of 
Longwood. Florida, and being 
lands and loti adloming. con 
linguowl to. bounding, and abut 
ting uoon Iht street to be im 
proved,:

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
RESOLVED BY TH E  C IT Y  
COMMISSION OF TH E CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLO R ID A . AS 
FOLLOWS I

I. That th# nature ot th* 
proposed improvement la ba mad* 
pursuer I to m* provisions of 
Chaettr 171. Florida Statutes. 
1*77. shell be the paving ot Orange 
Avtnut. within th# City ot 
Longwood. Florida, from its In 
tevsactlan with Grant Street to Its 
intersection with Crunty Road *17 

1 That titty par cent of me re 
pent* thereof shall ba paid by 
special assessment against lands 
and lots In th* City at Longwood. 
Florida, at htrainanar deter ibed. 
and that titty percent ol th* re 
pans* theceol shall be paid try th* 
City ol longwood. Florida 

S Thai se>d special assessments 
may be aa-d In gross or in tan 110) 
annual installments with no In 
stallmen! payment to be lets than 
one tenth ot th* Individual 
assessment, with tht llrst In 
stallmtnt to b# du# and payable 
October 1. Ill] and with all sub 
sequent instillments to be due and 
payable on th* tint day at Deleter 
ol each year thartaltar. until th* 
entire balance shall b* paid, with 
each individual astastment lo 
bear interest al in* rate ot eight 
par cant II percent) per annum on 
th# unpaid amount Further, that 
interest shall commence upon th* 
data ol th* accaptanc* ot th* 
Improvement herein described, 
and shall bear interest as provided 
tor by th* provisions ol Florida 
Slttut* 1110 or MtTTI 

*. Thai th* tore al assessment 
shall be Itrltd eg* nil a" lots and 
lands adjoining one contiguous, or 
bound nj *~1 Ihutilnq upon the 
said Improvement, mot# 
specifically designated by th* 
assessment piel is required by 
Florid* Statute 5170 Ga (1*771 

I  That th* total estimated cost 
of Its* Improvement herein 
designated Is (4UH0 H  

4 That th* assessment shall b* 
made against •*<" at th* lands and 
propartlts 4S shown on th* 
assessment plat as haratrsabov* 
described one Irani toot,pro rat* 
basis arrived it by division ol th* 
total cost ol th* improvement 
divided by tht total front footage 
o« each parcel lot or properly 
designated by this Resolution, and 
shown uoon th* assessment plat as 
haramatov* provided tor.

7 That all resolutions In conlllrt 
herewith be and th* soma, ar* 
hereby repealed 

I  This Resolution shall become 
aflectlv* Immediately upon 
pass*** and adoption 

FAM ED AND ADOPTED THIS 
Hth day at March A D IN I

June Larmtnn
Mayor. City ol Longwood. 

Florid*
ATTEST:
D L  Terry 
City Clerk

Publish: March 1*. Apr" J. IN I  
OES1S4

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. I lH f lC A d e P  
FLORIDA ROCK INDUSTRIES, 
INC

Plaint l", 
re
MIAMI RUG C O M P A N Y and 
STATE WIDE CONSTRUCTION.
• NC

NOTICE OP FORECLOEUE1 
SALE

NOTICE N hereby given that th* 
endecs grad Clark at th# Circuit 
Court el SEM IN O LE County, 
Florida, will on th* Hth day ol 
APRIL. INI. at 11:00 A M . at th* 
WEST aoor ot th# SEMINOLE 
County Courthouse SANFORD. 
Florid*, attar tor sal* and sail at 
public outcry ta th* highest and 
best bidder for cash, tht following 
described properly situate in 
SEMINOLE County, Florid*:

Th* East I Ird a* th* Watt kt at 
tht SW <e of th* NE <a North ot 
Stitt Raad 414 Hast th* North 
4*17 leell 1 acre parcel. In Section 
tl. Township 11 South, Rang* IT 
East: as recorded In O R Book 
Nil. page 107. ot th* Public 
Records at Seminole County, 
Flat id*
pursuant lo Ihe Final Judgment 
entered in a cat* pending In said 
Court, tut style ot which it In 
defied above

WITNESS my hand and official 
tael ot said Court this lain day of 
March. 1*13 

I Stall
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
CLERK OF TH E  C IR C U IT  

COURT
Sr: CyrYhl* Procter 
Daeutr Clark

Publish March 33. 1*. 1*41 
DES 110

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

thel by virtu* ol I hat certain Wrtl 
ot Eiecution issued out of end 
under the teal ol th* COUNTY 
Court oi Orang* County. Florida, 
uoon a i -i*i lodgement tendered 
in the aforesaid court on th* Ird 
der al December, A 0 1*40. In 
that certain cat* entitled. Com 
Bank Fa.ry.iia. a Florida Banking 
Corporation Plaintiff, Edward M 
Hobbs and Jean Sregraves Hobbs 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
ot Elocution was delivered to me 
as Shari" ol Samlnol* County, 
Florid*, end I have levied upon th* 
following described property 
owned by Edward M Hobbs, said 
property being located in Samlnol* 
County. Florida, rr.Jrd pel ‘ 
licularly drier ibed as lotions 

One 1(74 Oattun 3 door 
Automobile Brown In Color

id  No h l s  Moreen
bring stored al Foster's in 

Longwood Florida 
and lh* undersigned as Shari" ol 
Seminal* County. Florida, will al 
II OOA M on tha » lh  day o* April.
A D IN ) oiler lor sal* and sell lo 
in* higheti bidder, lor cosh, 
subject lb any and all eyliting 
Hans, at lh* Freni (West) Ooor al 
the tiros ol lh* Samlnol* County 
Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, 
lh* above described personal 
property

that said tala tt bring mad* to 
teiitiy the larms at t*>d Wril ol 
Eiecution

John E Polk.
Sheri"
Seminole County. Florida 

Publish: March 1*A Aprils. II. I*. 
IIU
O E sm

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIOA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
FILE NO 4MST CP
DIVISION
IN RE ESTATE OF JAY D 
WAGGONER.

Deceased
N O TIC IO P  

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEM ANOS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ES TA TE  
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ES TA TE  

YOU ARE H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED that Iht ad 
minislr»iion ol th* nlai* ol JAY 
D WAGGONER, deceased. File 
Number 13 13* CP. It pending In 
Ihe Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, Florid* Probate Olvltlcei, 
the address ol suhich it Clark ot 
Circuit Court, Probate Division, 
Seminole County Courthouta. Pott 
Otic* Drawer C. Santord. Florida 
33711 Th* Pmonel Represen 
(alive oI lh* esiai* Is PATSY L 
WAGGONER, whose address 430 
Devonshire Boulevard. Longwood. 
Florid* TJ7S0 Th* name and 
address oi th* Personal 
Represaniflivt't attorney ar* sat 
loath baton

All parsons having claims or 
demands againsi th* aslat* are 
regulrad. W ITH IN  T H R E E  
MONTHS kkOM IH E G A TE  Or 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. 10 I"* with th* 
Clark el lh* above Court a written 
tleitmeru at any claim or demand 
they may hay* Each claim mutt 
ta in writing and must indicate th* 
basil for lh* claim, lh* name and 
addinsalth# creditor or hit agent 
or *llomey. and tha amount 
claimed II the claim it not yet 
due, lh* Mia when it will become
due sisaii be stated it th* claim is
contingent ar unllguidettd. Iht 
nature ot m# uncertainty shall ba 
staled If the claim is secured, the 
security Use" be drier bad Th* 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of lh* claim to tn* Clerk tg 
enable lh* Clerk lo mall one copy 
lo each Personal Rtprtsanf at I re 

All parsons mteraslad in tha 
estate la whom a copy o* this 
N ou t ot Administration has bean 
mated ire required. W ITH IN  
THREE MONTHS FROM TH E 
OATE OF TH E  F IR S T  
P U tllC A TIO N  O F THIS 
NOTICE, la III* any oMacfions 
may may hay* that chaiiang* th* 
validity ol lh* dacedam s Will, th* 
quellllcillont ot in* Personal 
Rapratanlellv*. or lh* venue or 
lur.sd.ci.on at Iht Court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANOS. AND 
OBJCCT'ONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

D i't ol the First publication ol 
| this Note* ol Administration: 

March 3* IN I
FATSVL WAGGONER. 

AsPersonal Representative 
PtthaEslaltot 

JA Y O  W AGGONER.
Deceased

Attorney lor P trio n tl 
Representative 
OAVIO L EVANS. ESQ 

Mat ear, Herbert, techier A 
Phaim. PA.
Post Oil Ice Rot 3154 
100 East Robinson Street 
Orlande. Florida 13403 
(3011 4151044
Publish: March 3* and AprilJ. IN I  
DES 14*

legal Notice"
NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 
C IO IIN O . V A C A T IN G  SNO 
ABANDONING RIGHTS OF WAY 
01 DRAIN AO ■ IA 1 IM B N T
TO WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS hereby given that He 
Board ot County Com mis s loner sat 
Seminole County. Florid*, at Hi 
Regular Matting held on the Urd 
My al March. A O . IN I, m He 
County Commissioners' Meeting 
Room In th* Courthouse at San 
ford. Samlnol* County, Florida 
pursuant to Petition and Notice 
heretofore given, passed end 
adaoled a Resolution closing, 
vacating and abandoning, 
renouncing and disclaiming my 
and a" right ot lh* County ot 
Semmoif and tn* public in and to 
1hr following described rights ol 
way or drainage taiamenl. to w" 

The South 10 Ft. of Bungalow 
Plact lying between lots 10 and II. 
al lh* plal ot BungaNw City, Plai 
book 7, Page 41. Public Records ot 
Seminol* County. Florida 

By tn* Board ot County Com 
missionary ol Semmoi* County. 
Florida lhis Urd day ot March. 
A D . ITS3

BOARDOF COUNTY 
COMM I SSI ONERS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
BY ARTHUR H BECKWITH. 

JR
CLERK 

By JoanaHarr.de
ISCAll
Publish: March 3*. 1*43 
DES IN

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 
SALE

NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN 
that by virtu# ol lhal certain Writ 
ot Eaacutton slued out of and 
under Ihe seal ol in# Circuit Corel 
ol Orang* County. Florida, upon ■ 
final lodgement rendered In lh* 
aforesaid court on Ine jth day al 
February. A D 1*43. In that 
certain caia entitled, Core 
Orange. Inc . a Florida car 
porellan Plaintiff, vs Bill 
Frederick, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ at Elocution was 
delivered to me at Shari" ol 
Seminole Counly. Florida, end I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by BUI 
Frederick, said property bang 
local*d m Samlnol* County, 
Florida, mar* particularly 
described as follows 

Lai 3t Block F. Spring vaney 
Farms. Section s according lo the

.-s-l inytyat ns rw "
Book II. Page*. Public Records ot 
Seminol* County, Florida 

10* Pineapple Lane, Altamonte 
Springs Florida
and lh* undersigned as Shari" ol 
Seminol* County. Florida, will at 
II 00 AM  on Ihe 30in day ot April. 
A D IN J ptler tor sal* and tell to 
Hie highest Didder, tor cash, 
sublet! lo any and all aalttmg 
Inns, el Hi* Front (Westl Door at 
the steps ol the Seminol* County 
Courthouse, in Santord, Florida, 
lh* above described REAL 
orooei ly

That said s*<* is being mad* to 
satisfy th* terms ot said Wril el 
Eiecution 

John E Polk 
Sheri"
Seminol* Counly. Florida 

Publish March 3*. Apr" S, 13. 1*. 
with Iht sal* an April 30. 1*11 
DES (14

NOTICE
NOTICE IS hereby given lhal lh* 

Boardal County Commissioners ol 
Semmoi* County, Florida, shall tl 
I0 N A M  or as soon as posHblt 
thrrHlter.on th* 17lh day ot April, 
" I I  cons idee me adoption ol Iht 
following Ordinance 

An ordinance relating la 
sptcilltd area* ot tha unin 
corpora'ed territories ot Samlnol* 
County. F lor Ida. creating lh* F am 
Tttrece Slreat Lighting District; 
lo be enlllled tht Fern Terrace 
Slreel Lighting Olstrlct Or 
ananc*: providing tor detIn" ions, 
providing lor govnrnanca ot llw 
district by thn Board al County 
Cammlsilonort. providing lor 
mainlanancf and operation at 
siryet i.ghis within th* district, 
creating an Advigory Board; 
sailing lorin fiscal and lanalian 
procedures, empowering th* levy 
ol ttwcial assessments to ta in  
within th* district; and providing 
Ire severability, andutton from 
th* Seminol* County Cod*, and an 
rdectlva data

Sad district shall encompass tha 
following dttcrib td areas ol 
Seminol* Counly. F lorida 

Begmal the Northwest comer at 
Loti. Black A. Fern Terrace, Plat 
Book II. Pag* l l  Thanca, run 
South along lh* Watt lint ot sad 
Lot I. to lh* North right o* way 
line cf Tempi* Avenu* Thence run 
Southwatleriy to th* Northwasi 
comer at Lot I, Block B. Fern 
Terrace Thane* run South along 
lh* East right of way tin# ol 
Hamlin Orlvt lo th* Southwell 
earner ol Lot 1. Block D, Fens 
Terrtct Thanca run East and 
Southerly along lh* South Lina at 
th* pi*t ot Fern Terrace la lh# 
Southern most corner ot La4 L 
Blocs F. Fern Terraco Thanca 
run Norm along the East tin* ot the 
plal el Fern Terrace to a point 
Said paint being 144 leaf South ol 
O'Brien Road Thanca run East 
and pert "el with O'Brian Raad to 
th* WctJ right of war im* o< US I? 
*3 Thence Northeasterly Hong the 
West rl#i1 ol way lint ot US (7 TT 
to a oornl U l l  teat North of 
O'Brien Road Thanca run Weal 
and parallel wttn O'Brien Road 
IM 34 laat Thanca run North 71 
degrees I  minutes Wait 44 lew 
Thenct run Watt 111 (pat Thanca 
run North » ) laat Thanca run Watt 
1)1 teat la a point on th* East lire 
al LSI 17. Block A. Fern Terrace 
Thenct run North along lh* East 
lire at th# plal ol Fern Terrace to 
th* Nor the ail corner of Lof 11, 
Block A. Fern Terraco Thanca 
run west along in* North tin* of 
fh* plal a# Fern Terract fo ire 
POM of beginning according lo fh* 
Public Records of Samlnol*
County

Persons *r* advised Inal "  they 
deed* to appeal any decision 
mao* al fhis mealing, "say will 
need a record of the proceedings 
end for Such pur poses, they may 
need Ip Inure that a verbatim 
record of lh* proceedings it mad*, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal it to b* based, 
per Section 114OIOS, Florid* 
tl afreet

ARTHUR H. B ECKW ITH , JR.
Clark fe fh* Board al 

County Commissioner In 
and lor Sam tnola County 

Florida
Publish March Jt, lag)
DES IN
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In And Around Winter Springs

500 Students Enter Science Fair
Winter Spring! Elementary did weD in the 

Seminole County Science Fair held at Seminole 
Community College on March 20.

Those placing were as follows:
Olympic Event winners were Hindu garten, 

Chris Guy ind Mike Woods, both receiving 
honorable mentions In tower building; first grader 
Adrienne Pillsbury took second place in Super 
Bubbles; Chris Snites, second grade, received an 
honorable mention in the eggdrop; and fifth graders 
Dennis O'Rouke and Julias King took first place in 
bridge building.

In the Science Fair projects, Paul Worrell took 
first place for the first grade; Scott Kelly took first 
place in the second grade; Shawn Jones won first 
place for third grade; Scott Terry, fifth grade, 
received third place with fifth grader Jeromy 
Taylor receiving an honorable mention.

Fifth grader Jimmy Adams received an 
honorable mention in the Eco Quiz.

South Seminole Middle School has two students 
selected to go to stale competition In the Science 
Fair, April 14-17.

Cindy Jennings won (or her molecular structure 
while lisa  Knapp won for her distillation project. 
Both girls are in the eighth grade.

Red Bug Elementary's Spring Carnival was a 
success.

The PTA met on March 23 and was entertained by 
the kindergarten class The children square danced 
and performed to the music of "It's  a Small World," 
•"People on the Bus," and “America Depends on 
You," Just to name a few. They were dressed as 
foies, turtles, rabbits, deer, birds, squirrels, 
monkeys and a bear.

The singers were Fred lawtsdale, Terry Brooks, 
Tim Brooks and Christopher Stopera.

Brownie Troop 907 is busy making Easter lilies 
from styrofoam egg cartons as a community

Dee
G atrell
Winter Springs 
Correspondent 

JT-0J7I

project. On April 8 the girls will deliver their lilies to 
the iongwood Health Care Center for the patients to 
enjoy. The girls met on Saturday, as well as their 
regular Tuesday meeting, to work on the lilies.

There will be a mother-daughter meeting on April 
6 to plan the campout. which will take place April 
24.

The South Seminole Uons Club donated money to 
Troop 907 to be used for equipment for the girls.

The Daisy Flower Shop of Seminole Plata 
donated all the centerpieces for International Night.

Meta Porter is looking for leaders for Brownies, 
Jr. troops, and girl scouts for nest year. They arc 
especially needed In the Sterling park and 
Ixmgwood areas. leader training will lake place in 
May. If anyone is interested they can contact the 
girl scout office at 643-1020 or call Meta at 631-6577.

There will be a free seminar for Stress 
Management for parents and teachers on April 2. 
with two sessions being offered, 8:30-11:30 a m. or 1- 
5 P.M., at the Central Baptist Church, Oak and 13th 
Street. Sanford.

There is a limited enrollment of 75 per session To 
reserve a place call Eileen Bobers, County office. 
322-1252.

Jackson Heights Middle School’s sixth grade 
Science class recently took a field trip to Sea World 
as part of their studies of oceanography.

Mrs. Barbara Sandford was the co-ordmator for 
the trip.

Sherrie Coleman, an eighth grade student at 
Jackson Heights, represented the school in this 
year's spelling bee. She was chuaen from 10 school

PAGEANT
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T h e  F irs t A nnual M iss Sanford S c h o la rsh ip  
1’a g c a n t is well u n d e rw a y . Sponsored by th e  
J u n io r  W om an's C lub  of Sanfo rd , th e  e v e n t is a  
p re l im in a ry  to  th e  M iss F lo rida  an d  M iss 
A m e ric a  p ag ean ts . It w ill be held A pril 17, a t  K 
p .m .,  in  th e  au d ito riu m  of L ak e  M ary H igh S chool. 
C o n te s ta n ts  p a r t ic ip a tin g  in o rirn la tio n  re c e n tly

Less May Mean More 
For Abby s Monks

DEAR ABBY: I chuckled over the letter 
from the 64-year-old man whose doctor told 
him that men die young as a result of being 
denied aex. Your response stating that the 
doctor's statement was too simple was cer
tainly correct, but probably an un
derstatement.

In this monastery (where we don't get any at 
all), the last monk to die was 89; of the last five 
to die in the last couple of years, four were in 
their 80s. The fifth, who died at 67, had been a 
married man with children and had entered 
the monastery late In life after the death of his 
wife.

I am  afraid that some doctors confuse their 
personal opinions with the scientific facts, and 
tend to tell their patients what they think the 
patients want to hear.

FATHER RAPHAEL BAROUSSE, 
BENEDICTINE MONK.

ST. JOSEPH ABBEY, 
ST. BENEDICT, IA.

DEAR FATHER BAROUSSE; U Ike 
longevity of the Beaks In ysur monastery Is 
typical of all mocks, then It's safe to assumr 
that celibate mea live tonger than their noo- 
celibnte brothers. (I wonder If Masters and 
Joh n so n know sbost this?)

DEAR ABBY: I am 30 years old, and for 
half my life this problem has been bothering 
me. My mother was married to another man 
before she married my father. Mother had a

Dear
Abby

son by her first husband. He Is my half- 
brother, right?

Well, my half-brother married, and I con
sider his wife my sister-in-law. They now have 
two small children, and I consider them my 
niece and nephew.

This sister-in-law Insists on introducing me 
as her husband's stepsister, and she keeps 
saying (hat her children art no! really my 
niece and nephew.

My mother, who Is now dead, told ine that 
because her son and I had the same mother, he 
Is my half-brother, and his children are my 
niece and nephew. I have always believed 
that, but 1 would like lo hear it from you.

Abby, what do you do with blood relatives 
who try to act like you're not related to you?

COLLEEN FROM TIVERTON. R.I.
DEAR COLLEEN: As little as possible. 

Your mother was right Hrr ton by brr first 
marriage is you hall-brolhtr and his children 
ire  technically your half-niece and -nephew. 
Bat let's not split haln -  or nieces and 
nephews.

M R .A N D  MILS, D O N A l.I) KL'STIS P E A K S  S it.

50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eustis Peaks Sr. celebrated their 

golden wedding anniversary with a reception Sunday at 
the Church of the Nativity, Jacksonville.

The couple were married March 28. 1932 In Sanford 
where they nude their home for many y ean  before 
moving to Jacksonville.

Their children are; Donald E. Peaks Jr ., William G. 
Peaks, Mrs. John R. Bowls and James A Peaks. They 
have 11 grandchildren.

Mrs. Peaks la the niece of the late Mrs. Maggie Jackson, 
a Sanford resident for more than 85 yean. Mr. Peaks Is 
the brother of Mn. Lola Wynn of Sanford.

TONIGHT S TV

finalu ts on the basis of her scores on both oral and 
written tests. Stic went on to the county spelling bee 
where she was one of 15 county wide finalists.

A speaking contest was sponsored by the Florida 
Association of Soil and Water Conservation district 
supervisors. The topic wss ;W h> Should we Protect 
Florida's Natural Resources’" Mona Buchanan, an 
eighth grader at Jackson Heights, took top honors. 
Mona received 125 for first place award and now 
qualifies for the area contest to be held March 30 in 
Tavares

A book fair was held March 15-19 at Jackson 
Heights where a large selection of both fiction and 
nonfiction paperback books for middle school age 
young people were displayed throughout the week

Sales for the week totaled 81,390 89 with the 
media center receiving 1802 worth of paperbacks in 
profit for holding the fair.

Preceding the fair was a poster contest to ad
vertise the book fair in some manner. All students 
were encouraged to enter. The winners were: 
Michelle Gore, first place; Darrell Cunningham, 
second place; Dana Frank, third place: and Ami 
McKim. fourth place.

The 27th annual Florida Slate Science and 
Engineering Fair will be held April 14-17, at lake 
City Community College lake City, FI. Nine 
students from Seminole County's Science Fair will 
be entered m the state competition.

They are Darrell Cunningham, Jackson Heights, 
Usa Idoux, Jackson Heights, lau ra  Mnksimowtcz, 
lake View Middle, Debbie Jackson, lak e  View 
Middle. Virginia Frank, Rock lake  Middle. Cindy 
Jennings. South Seminole and lisa  Knapp, South 
Seminole.

Over 500 students and teachers participated in the 
Seminole County Fair, with another 500 people 
attending the fair. Twenty-two schools participated 
in the fair. Tw o-humlred-forty projects and 30 
demonstrations were entered in the Science Fair, 
with 170 students participating in the Olympic 
events.
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farwty homo (Part 11JQ

0:05
U  117) MOV* Paflatt Genii., 
man (tarsi lauron Baca* Ruth
Gordon

0 00
(1) O  ACADEMY AWAROB Tho
54th anntaoi ad ton oI theee award* 
wd bo t*ecatt livo from tho Doro
thy Chandler Panhon oI the loo 
Argwe* U ju c  Center Johnny Car 
*on •« matter oI ceramome* r ]
01 (35) QUNSMOKf V

0:30
m  (10) BERNSTEIN / BEETHO
VEN Leonard Bernttem lead* the 
Venn* Phdhermonsc Orchettr* and 
Concert Choru* m 0  perform*r*e ol 
Baathovon * Symphony No l i t  D 
Moor Opu* 175

10:00
0(1) TWO GUYS FROM MUCK A 
reporter and photographer bom o 
•Na/y Kendal ftheet era atpgned 
to ntervww a museum guard 
(H (35) REDE PENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:05
U | 1 7 )n e w s

10:30
(il O  LOVE AT MftST SIGHT A
burglary frighten* a woman and 
*•«*#• her band husband Quottiorv 
•no hi* manhood
Ol (35) LOVE. AMERICAN IT Y tt

11:00 
e (T M J )O N E W 8  
I I  (351 BENNY MIU 
O  110) TOOAY M  THE LtOlSLA- 
TUNE

11:05
12(17)ALLM THErAM N.V

11:30
O 3) SPECUL REPONT
Madd and Tom Broaow report 
th* outcome of yotterdoy t • 
Don* m 11 Salvador, tia rw *  
maonmg of the retuft*. and loo 
th* reaction m tho U 8 and o 
countno*
(1 OM'A'I

SrasTarJ!) STREETS Of SAN I

11:38
O (17) MOVE A BuIMt » w»l.
W|" (ItM ) Nary CMhoun J w

4:30
CTO movie T*(I0> liom With. 
•n (1975) Pemwa fran**n tan
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12(17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

TUESCWl
uqonnq

500
12 (17) UTSSION AJPOSSIBLE
(TYN7I

520
a (1 7 )R A Te A TN O L|F N )

5:25
ID  O  CELEBRITY REVUE (FRf)

5:30
(IT o  SUNRISE SEMESTER
R  (17) ir s  TOUR BUSINESS 
(MON)

5:50
12 (17) WORIO AT LANOE (TUE. 
WED. ERI)

600
O i l )  IX  (17) n ew s
i J 'O U S A M
(I )  O  SUNRISE
il l  (35) JIM SAKKER

6:30
a  (4) t o d a y  m  ElORKVA 

6 4 5
(B ( I O )A M  WEATHER

7.00
Q il iT O O A V  
}  i o  MORNING NEWS 

( 714 J  OOOO MONNINO AME RICA 
ill (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
(D  (10) VILLA ALEORE (R) (MON. 
THU. ERI)
ED (10) VILLA ALEORE (R) Q  
(TUE. WED)

7:05
12 (17 |f u n t iu e

7.30
I t  (35) WOOOY WOOOPECKER 
ED 110) SESAME STREET r i

6:00
(Ur(35)CA8PCR

8:05
12 117) I DREAM Of JEANNIE

8 30
(It  (351QRCAT SPACE COASTER 
ID  (10) MISTER ROOERS |R)

6:35
1 2 (1 7 )m t  t h r e e  s o n s  

9:00
Q  141 HOUR MAQA71NC 
I $ o  DONAHUE 
( 7 ) 0  MOVIE 
H  (35) OOUER PTIE 
8 0 (10 ) SESAME STREET a  

0:05
U ( 1 7 ) m o v «

0.30
(2X (35) ANOV QRVfITH 

10.-00
■  (T ) REOIS PHRSM
iT< O  RKh a n o  Sim m o n s  
i t  (3511 LOVE LUCY 
S  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO 
URAyAUINQ (MON WED)

10:30a  14) BLOCK BLISTERS 
l } 1 Q  ALICE(R)
(II) (35) O CK  VAN DYKE
•  (10) ILEC TR K  COMPANY |R) 
(MON-UYfOl

11.00
■  14) WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
(T> O  THE PRICE IS RIGHT
1 U  LOVE BOAT (R)(UONTHU) 

(ft  (351 S I UVE
ED (10) S2.1 CONTACT (R| g

12:00
O  (D  THE BEST O f CARBON 

Ou*W> At*n Kng Ooarg* S«goi 
Vw Bm I )  HAN OnMWt) J u i  
Bold. Aigu* Hamilton. SaromaR 
Smm |R)
(llO O LA N C Y
( S O  ABC NEWS MOHTUNC

12:30
0 ) 0  MOVIE "Tha UaM Anmar 
(1947) Henry Fonda. Don DoF ora 
U  (35) WANTED: OEAO OR AUVl

1.00
O  3 )  l a t e  MONT WITH DAW) 
UTTERMAN Ou m i i  Jack Artar- 
aoa MaAaal Kaalon

1:10
0 )  O  COL UMBO A puUl'ar 
n>M a gunman lo h u m  i  my*. 
lary mtim  Mfian ha ttwaalana lo 
wgfi antt a rwa puMaRar |R)

1:20
12 (17) M o v e  fa n  w onir 
( IBSl| RanOalpR Scon. Dand (nan

2.4)0
B  (1) CAROL BURNETT ANO

1. Name the French drama
tist whose works Include 
"Andromaque," "I’hedre." 
"Bernice" and "Britan- 
nicus " (a) Andre Gide (b) 
Jean Racine (c) Arthur Rim
baud
2 The American Society of 
Appraisers, in Washington. 
D C , has how many 
members? (a) 5,000 (b| 
25.000(0 55.000
3 I’LSS. ALCM, MX. GLCM, 
ALCM and HIM are all (a) 
acronym s for various 
R eniissance srtisis (b) 
major U S weapons syitems 
(c) defensive alignments 
used by (he NFL Dallas 
Cowboys.
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OPEC’s Gold:
A  Buyer's Market

Hie OPEC oil minister! have gone home from 
V enna, pledging to cut their production by 700,000 
bi rrels a day. As they see it, this will dry up the 
w irldwide surplus of oil and end the wave of 
pr ce-cutting that is threatening their cartel. 
B ‘fore the end of this year OPEC once again will 
tx in a position to dictate uniform prices on an 
onderly world market.

But there is another scenario which is Just as 
cx edible. Reducing OPEC production from 18.2 
n lllion barrels a day to 17.8 million barrels, ac- 
«  rding to some experts, is not enough to wipe out 
tie  surplus. OPEC members faced with a 
pi olonged decline in oil revenues will find ways to 
g t around the Vienna agreement, exceeding their 
tv w production quotas or cutting their prices and 
tl us undermining the strength and unity that a 
c4rtel needs to survive.

It would be risky to forecast whether OPEC will 
ir deed be back in the driver's seat by 1983, or 
whether by then the last rites will have been 
performed over its end. Suffice it to say that 
0 JEC may need a stronger tonic than the 
pioduction cutbacks agreed upon at Vienna in 
o^der to survive.

What OPEC is counting on is that supply and 
d mand will be coming into balance on the oil 
irarket Just as the Western industrial countries 
c< me out of their recession later this year and 
« ter a period of economic growth increasing 
tl eir demand for energy. True, economic 
rtj covery will put increased demand on fuel in- 
vi ntorics, but this docs not mean customers will 
t> flocking back to the oil market in numbers that 
wpuld end OPEC’s problems.

For one thing, the 13 members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
nfw represent less than half of the oil production 
capacity of the non-Communist world. OPEC 
c< mmanded 70 percent of that production a 
decade ago when it began Jacking up prices. 
Tiose high prices not only stimulated the 
development of new oil resources outside the 
opEC sphere, but they also triggered a massive 
shift away from oil to other fuels and proved tliat 
t jc world can get along with a lot less oil than 
anyone once believed.

Japan has proved that the gross national 
p oduct of a highly industrialized country can 
irtcrease while its oil consumption is going down. 
A i much may soon be shown in this country and 
o( iers. While OPEC may have done major 
damage to the Western economies with its ex
tortionate oil prices, it has also brought about a 
cl ange in the harnessing of energy resources.

OPEC cannot throw into reverse the trend to 
sjvitch from oil to more plentiful coal and natural 
g is for heating and industrial uses. It cannot call 
l ic k  the gas-guzzlers which motorists have 
a landoned in favor of more fuel-efficient cars. It 
i innot undo the investment in nuclear technology 
vyhich replaces oil with uranium as power plant 
f lei.

Oil was king when the OPEC exporters decided 
ir 1972 that $2 a barrel was too low a price. Maybe 
it was. But the 840 a barrel that some OPEC 
tr embers were charging by 1979 was more than 
tl e king’s subjects could abide and they are in 
n volt.

What is a  barrel of oil really worth? Some 
e onomists believe 825 a barrel would be a 
realistic price under today’s market conditions.
Tjic OPEC strategy adopted at Vienna is to try to 
sustain a base price of 834 a barrel by limiting 
production — by restoring a seller’s market. It's a 
buyer’s market right now, however, and it may 
remain a buyer's market for longer than the 

PEC ministers would like  to b e lie v e4

BERRY'S WORLD

By DONNA ESTES

The two house* o( the Florida Legislature still 
haven't agreed on congressional districting, but 
that h a n 't  deterred Orlando's State Rep. Dick 
Batchelor in his quest for a seat in the U.S. House 
of Representatives.

He had his first campaign fundraiser Friday 
with no le u  a personality in attendance than the 
Florida's first lady, Adele Graham. The party 
w u  held at the Winter Park Virginia Drive home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swann.

You may remember that Swann w u  actively 
Involved in President Jimmy Carter's campaign 
and In the campaigns of many other prominent 
Democrats over the years.

Depending upon which congreuional 
districting plan wins, Batchelor might hive to 
(ace U.S. Rep. Rill McCollum, R-Altemonte 
Springs, or U j .  Rep. Bill Nelson D-Melboume.

Batchelor h u  served eight years in the Florida 
House.

Talk around this week is that Altamonte

Springs lawyer, Gary Maury, is thinking about 
running for the Legislature If the Houu plan 
reapportioning Seminole County ta approved.

The House plan creates a district running 
through Winter Springs, Oviedo area, Geneva 
and into Brevard County.

M aaw  is a ReoubUcan.
Winter Spring* Mayor Troy POand la also 

seriously eyeing that seal PUand's term u  
chairman of the Seminole Democratic executive 
committee expires In April. He will not be 
seeking another term.

Democratic State Committeeman Bill Wack of 
the WekWa area, h u  been choaen one of 
Florida's 17 delegates to the national party'* 
I M2 conference to be held June 28-27 in 
Philadelphia.

Quite an honor, especially when you consider 
the others who sre delegates like LL Gov. Wayne 
Mixson, Secretary of State George Firestone, 
state Rep. Carrie P. Meek, D-Mlami; and 
Florida AFLCIO president. Danny Miller.

Othere to represent Florida at the convention are 
the state's eight Democratic National Com
mittee members and Gov. Bob Graham.

Wack, who h u  practiced law in Seminole 
County for some years, is remembered for the 
coup he puBad off In 1171 by capturing moat of 
the county's delegates for Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy of Mauachusetta to the state's mini
convention in S i Petersburg.

If you recaD the delegates at the convention 
named their favorite for president. Naturally the 
winner w u  Carter.

The Sanford City Commission recently lauded 
its dty manager, W £ "Pete" Knowles for the 
work he had done on behalf of Sanford and other 
cities In the state, lobbying the Legislature.

He was In TaDahueee for two weeks during 
the session.

When the Florida League of Cities again asked 
for his services for a few more days, the Gty 
Commission decided Knowles and Sanford had 
done its part for this year.

EDWARD J. WALSH

Russian 
Clouds 
Of Death

The Slate Department h u  submitted to 
Congress a detailed report on a gruesome 
subject, namely the use of chemical and 
bacteriological weapons by the Soviet Union 
against native peoples of Kampuchea, Laos, 
and Afghanistan. It states that “at a 
minimum," 6,210 deaths in laos, Ml in 
Kampuchea, and 3,042 in Afghanistan are 
attributable to Soviet chemical attacks.

It's to be hoped that the report will bring to 
public forum* the ghastly evidence of Soviet 
germ warfare, which h u  thus far been nearly 
totally Ignored or downplayed by major UJS. 
press outlets, with some noble exceptions.

For many months, The WaQ Street Journal 
h u  been covering and commenting on 
reports of “yellow rain" that falls in remote 
regions of Southeut Asia, mainly on the 
iiomekiKls of native peoples, such as the 
llmong, who opposed communist forces in 
I-aos. The strsnge mist caused breathing 
difficulties, skin Irritations, d iu iness , 
coughing of blood, and severe hemorrhaging. 
Villagers who were openly exposed to the 
yellow rain often died immediately. Many 
others suffered agonising, prolonged Illness, 
usually leading to death.

The chemical agents implicated In the 
“yellow rain" are not found In nature. They 
are man-made, u  determined in extensive 
laboratory testing last year. They are directly 
and indirectly traceable to the Soviet Armed 
Forces Chemical Corps, members of which 
have been identified by U.S. intelligence and 
outside sources in Afghanistan. Soviet Soviet 
military aircraft, piloted by Russians, have 
been observed in the mountainous Jungle 
regions of Laos, home of the anti-communist 
limong tribes. Further corroboration of 
Soviet involvement h u  come from sources in 
Thailand, where Thai and US. radio monitors 
have picked up conversations of Russians 
discussing shipment of chemical agents.

The evidence of Soviet use of chemical 
weapons In Southeast Asia is not new. A US. 
Army medical team in Thailand w u  con
vinced in late 1979 by the chemical evidence 
which at the time w u  Inconclusive, that the 
Soviets were involved. The. issue h u  also 
been extensively reported on by Journalist 
Sterling Seagrave, in his book. Yellow Riin, 
and the The Reader's Digest, ABC News, and 
of course, the Journal.

In late September, Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig announced that the United 
S tatci had evidence that Soviet- 
manufactured chemical agents had been 
Implicated in sample* of residue found on 
vegetation in the affected a re u , Further 
testing, completed lu t  November, provided 
grounds (or Richard Burt, director of the 
State Department'* Bureau of Politico- 
Military Affaire, to testify before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee that “We now 
have a smoking gun. We have four separate 
pieces of evidence. Anyone who conducts his 
own Inquiry will come to the lame conclusion 
we have."

Still, two weeks ago the Washington Post 
uked, in a peevish editorial, “Where is the 
evidence?” Mr, Burt replied promptly, 
detailing chronologically the discovery, 
testing and release of evidence

JACK ANDERSON

JEFFREY HART

Watch Those Moderates'
The role of the "moderate" — that is, 

liberal -  Republicans h u  alwayi been to 
protect Democratic programs and positions 
when the Democrats cannot do it all by 
themselves.

Sen. Robert Packwood is a liberal 
Republican who is chairman of the Senate 
Republican Campaign Committee, and he 
recently unleashed a blast at the president 
which about sums up the liberal Republican 
animus.

The Republican Party, he complained, w u  
losing support among blacks, women , and 
other monorities because of Reagan's stand 
against the Equal Rights Amendment, 
because of Reagan's policies on busing, and 
because of his social policies generally.

To top It all off, Packwood complained that 
Reagan did (v* teem Interested in these 
issues and l .  racked conversation with 
irrelevant anecdotes. Some who heard Pack- 
wood thought he was implying that Reagan la 
aenile.

Extraordinary u  all this Is in one sense, It 
nevertheleu fits right in the liberal 
Republican mold.

Reasonably enough, Packwood and other 
liberal Republicans want to "broaden the 
base" of the Republican Party. But, inex
plicably, to them that means trying to appeal 
to militant women and minorities with 
assorted grievance*.

That represents a politics of illusion.
In I960, Reagan showed them exactly how 

to broaden the base of the Republican Party.
He did It not by appealing to the (actionable 

minorities but by bringing in the support of 
blue collar workers who had previously voted 
Democratic and of Southerners and 
Westerners who had voted (or Jimmy Carter 
and George Wallace.

To do this, Reagan did not play the liberal 
Republican Packwood music. He opposed 
ERA, busing, quotas, and promised to lower 
taxes, cut back on handouts, cut regulation, 
and stimulate the economy.

That Is the kind of thing that has broad 
appeal and U led to the second greatest

Republican presidential landslide in history, 
second only to Nixon's 1972 defeat of George 
McGovern.

Packwood h u  apologized for going public 
with hla complaints about Reagan, but he h u  
made it plain that he takes back nothing of 
substance.

He therefore should be bounced u  Senile 
campaign chairman not only because he is a 
loose cannon but because his sense of the 
Republican Party’s political priorities is 
completely wacko. Reagan can u y  to Pack- 
wood and the other liberal Republicans what 
Everett McKinley Dirksen said to Tom 
Dewey at the 1948 Republican convention;

“You hare led us down to defeat." The 
liberals cannot u y  the u m e  thing to Reagan.

Sen. Jack Heins of Pennsylvania is another 
example of the liberal Republican breed. 
Responding to pressure from the Urban 
League, the NAACP, militant Hispanic and 
women’s organiutions, and the Gay Rights 
outfit, Heins recently played a leading rote In 
blocking the Rev. Sam Hart for a seat on the 
Clvtl Rights Commission.

There happens to be not one single electoral 
vote far the Republicans in the favor of those 
flaky organizations. Let the Democrat* have 
them.

Sen. Robert Stafford of Vermont is playing 
a similar libera) game, opposing further cuts 
In social programs — moat of which the voters 
have never heard of, even though they are 
paying for them — trying to increase en
vironmental spending, etc.

Sen. Lowell Welcker is in a liberal 
Republican d a n  all by himself, fighting tooth 
and nail, conducting long filibusters, all in the 
interest of preserving the absurdity of radal 
school busing.

These senators and others like them, to be 
sure, do have different constituencies from 
Orrin Hatch or Malcolm Wallop; but, even ao, 
their constituencies, mainly in the Northeast, 
surely do not want racial busing, radal 
quotas, homosexual rights, veto power for 
minority special interest groups, and other 
such Utmus liberal issues.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Liquor
Fighting
Deregulation

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  One of the tenets 
of the conservative faith Is that business — all 
business — Is chafing under excessive 
government regulation.

President Reagan and his advisers carried 
that belief with them to Washington last year. 
Vice President George Bush was assigned to 
head a major task force charged with striking 
unneeded regulations from the books.

Surprise! The administration quickly 
discovered that some Industries would fight 
tooth and nail to remain regulated.

F ir i t  the trucking Industry fought 
deregulation with the help of the Teamsters 
Union.

Then the radio stations fought changes in 
the Federal Cuiuiiunicaliuns Cuouiuaslun 
that would have lifted broadcasting 
restrictions.

Then the airlines fought to keep the Civil 
Aeronautics Board and what little regulation 
of their industry remained after the Carter 
years.

Now the liquor industry is fighting to keep 
its federal regulators on the Job.

The Treasury Department's Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has been a 
target of conservatives for some years. 
Organizations such as the National Rifle 
Association have frequently criticised the 
bureau for ovenealous administration of 
firearms laws.

L u t summer, sensing a receptive attitude 
within the administration, the bureau's 
critics moved in for the kill.

The result w u  an announcement that the 
bureau would be abolished — for reasons that 
the administration insisted had nothing to do 
with gun control but much to do with saving 
federal dollars.

The plan called for firearms, explosives 
and arson investigations to be transferred to 
the Secret Service along with many of the 
employees Involved in that work.

However, Treasury Department officials 
admit that the Secret Service will end the 
regular inspections of gun dealers' records 
that have been conducted by the bureau. 
Those inspections were a special tore point 
itf  the NRA.

Any remaining regulation of alcohol and 
tobacco te to be transferred to the Customs 
Service. The administration's plans would all 
but eliminate what it consider* “outdated and 
trivial alcohol advertising and wholesaling 
regulations."

In other words, the administration h u  
acted In the beat conservative tradition to get 
the government off the back of the liquor 
industry.

But that industry is up in arms. It wants the 
federal regulation continued under the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

Now a Senate subcommittee te considering 
legislation that would preserve the bureau.

In recant testimony before that sub
committee, Ray Novell, a  Nevada liquor 
wholesaler, expressed a widespread fear 
within hia industry: If the bureau's regulation 
of alcohol is ended, organised crime will 
quickly move in

Checking On Moscow's Influence

t  *SSJW»*4

So I made a misstatement about the tacts' So 
I'm laughing It ot1 like Ronald Reagan did — 
Hal Ha! Hal "

WASHINGTON -  While many of their 
colleagues were Junketing around the 
Caribbean last January, two Senate staff 
members were trekking through the bush in 
southwest Africa, riding on ''mine-proof 
vehicles and hunkering down In machine-gun 
neats.

The two men, Joel liaker and Bert I _ 
were checking out first hand the gue 
warfare that has torn Namibia for IS years.

They were gathering information and lining 
up witnesses ter hearings this week by Sen. 
Jeremiah Denton's (R-Ala.) subcommittee on 
security and terrorism.

What led the two committee aide* to for
sake the comforts of Capitol HID for the 
combat tone along the Angolan border w u  
the growing concern in Congress over Soviet 
Influence in the region. Aa to why the United 
Slates should worry about Runian Intentions 
in Namibia, a top-aecret CIA file on the 
country lilts explicit reasons for concern.

Namibia, which la bigger than Texas but 
h u  a population smaller than Houston’s,

contains enormous quantities of uranium, 
diamonds, copper and other mineral*. In fact. 
It has both the world's largest umalum mine 
and tht largest diamond concession. Much of 
its mineral wealth is classified by the CIA u  
“strategic," meaning that the United States 
needs the minerals and doesn't have Its own 
aupply

Though the Soviets are largely self- 
sufficient in these essential minerals, the CIA 
suspeAa the Kremlin wants to be able to 
deprive the West of these strategic minerals 
by controlling Namibia. Also, when coupled 
with Angola, Namibia would give the Soviets 
a strategic anchor in the South Atlantic.

That's why the United States worries about 
the South West Africa Peoois's Organisation 
(SWAPO) — and why the Marxist gBcrrillu 
are covertly supported by tbs Soviet Union.

According to the CIA. the Russians provide 
training, weapons and other necessities that 
have kept the insurgents in business over the 
years.

"Moscow remains SWAPO's main sup

porter," a recent secret CIA report states. 
“Although there are unconfirmed reports that » 
SWAPO h u  expressed interest in reviving its. 
old ties with Peking, the Chinese currently 
are not willing te do more than offer the in
surgents moral support and quietly back the 
initiative of five Western powers to negotiate 
a settlement with South Africa."

Intelligence sources and secret reports 
examined by my associates Dale Van Atta 
and Joseph Spear detail the extent of (he 
Kremlin's involvement with SWAPO. Here 
are the key bits of evidence:

-SWAPO's present leader, Sam Nujoma, is 
virtually a Soviet puppet Internal SWAPOI 
documents Indicate that Nujoma h u  to get 
Moscow’s permission before dealing with his 
own subordinantes.

—Young Namibians are  sometimes 
recruited into SWAPO with promise* they will 
become doctors or teachers within six 
months. Instead, they are packed off to 
“ engineering camps" — terrorist training 
centers in Angola and Zambia.

-T h e  most promising recruits are lent to

advanced terrorist schools in East Germany 
and the Soviet Union. Aeroflot flies them from 
Luanda, Angola, to Moscow by way of Libya; 
sometimes the Namibians are provided with 
United Nations passports. In East Germany, 
they are  told to pu s themselves off u  
Ugandans.

-SWAPO guerrillu are well equipped with 
Soviet rocket pistols, rifles and rocket 
launchers.

There te evidence that discipline is harsh In 
the guerrilla forces. One defector, who 
walked ISO to 200 miles to escape SWAPO'r 
dutches, told of being forced to dig h it own 
grave and Uc in it when he w u  suspected of 
treachery. He w u  nearly buried alive before 
hia fellow guerrillu finally believed hia 
protestations of innocence. One method of 
public execution for defectors, the Senate 
staff members were told, la a dagger blow in 
the kidney for a slow and excruciating death.

Three former SWAPO guerrilla* are 
scheduled to testify before Denton's com
mittee this week.

I
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Briefly
Jonas Grabs 

Vince Edwards 
For Knights' 
Safety Spot

Patriot's Pitching Pulls 
Apopka Back To Pack

VINCE EDWARDS
. . .  becom es a K n igh t

Central Florida football roach Don Jonas has once again 
reached into Seminole County to supplement his gridiron 
program.

Jonas announced Friday that Vince Edwards, the free 
safety of Seminole's conference champion football team, 
will continue his defensive backfleld expertise with the 
Knights.

“We're pleased as hell to get Vince," said Jonas last 
week. “We thought he was one of the best defensive backs in 
the area and he should fit in real well."

The (-foot, 170-pounder was one of the primary reasons 
for the success of coach Dave Mosure's tenacious defense. 
Edwards Is presently running track. He leads the county 
with a 50.2 quarter mile clocking.

Yarborough Takes Carolina
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (UP!) -  Plenty of good luck 

combined with a never-«ay-dle attitude paved the way to 
victory lane for Cale Yarborough, who survived a six-car 
crash and came from one lap down to take his third 
Carolina 500.

"No matter what happens, you can't give up on this race 
track because you don’t know what is going to happen at the 
end of 500 miles here," Yarborough said Sunday after 
winning his seventh race at the one-mile North Carolina 
Motor Speedway.

Seminole Girls 
Keep Close Track 
O f Oak Ridge

Coach Emory Blake's Seminole track girls haven't caught 
Oak Ridge yet, but they're getting closer.

Saturday at the Lady Trojan Relays at Evans High In 
Orlando , Blake's ladles gave the powerful defending 4A 
champions all they could handle before filling, 50447..

Senior Tony Hardy had another good outing, leaping 17-feet-J 
and three-fourth inches for first place in the long Jump.

The 'Noles picked up another lop ipot when Crystal Cald
well, Traci Brown, Re vends Caldwell and Brenda Davis 
turned In a 1:51.2 clocking to capture the M0 medley relay.

Seminole also had seconds in the mile relay M0 relay and MO 
relay along with third placet in the M0 shuttle run and the NO 
low hurdle*.

Individually, Lyman’* Lori Carroll took second in the high 
Jump by scaling 51  The Greyhounds 440 thultle run team of 
Jackie Newman, Helarna Howard, Valerie Jackson and Kim 
Lemon look the top ipot. Their time was 51.1.

Lake Brantley's four-mile relay learn of Joanne Hayward, 
Lisa Rowland, Ellen Stem and Kathryn Hayward won in 
2 2 :1 0 .

Team tcartl: I Oak NMja SO 11; I  Samlnot* 4J; 1 jackion.llla 
Rabauit 41; 4 turn* 41; S Tltuiallla » .  t. E .»M  IriV; 7 Iona* and 
Wlrtar Park 14; * Lika Branllav I I ;  10 OaLantf II; II. Jacktonvllla 
Wainaa t l ;  and I  otiwr icnoon

M a ra ; t McCrary (Tlhrtl 117 J ;  1. *o«* llwvca Craakl 114S; J 
Wardv* (O i l  1114: tkal: I Hill <Ev> 417; I .  Pir#n» <WPI 1
Walkar (0*11* I 'l l  laat lamp: 1 Hjrdv (Jam) 17 >»» ; 1. T«*>W CWWI 
14*«4 ; I  Cnaoman ITdul l*4Vt: Hl*ft lamp; I. Callaway (Jo) S 4; 1. 
CarrWI ILym ) SI; 1 Moreland IWWt SO. «nlla raUyi 1. Laka 
%i ant lay (Hayward, Hawland, Harn. Hayward 11114111 WWar Par* 
*11 U ; i .  DaLand 114111 M i law Wrrdlat: 1 E*ir» lllaur, Comoron. 
Mitcham 1:4**: 1 04k Mid«a 1:4*1; J. Wmlnola 1:111; *4* tftvltio 
rwa; I lyn w n  1 Ntwman.Howard. Jackaon.Lomonl 11 J ;  1 JonotSM; 
1. Samlnola 111; HUM wadMy ralay; 1. Oak *ld«a ITwman, FUn, 
Lavy. M cTanntrl 4:111; I. Tirm .lllo 4:1».I; 1. MIDautt 4111.1; 44* 
ralayl 1. Slbaull 411; I. Samlnola 4* 1; 1 Tltulrlll# SOS; I I I  madlay 
ralayi t. lamlnala 1C. Caldwall, Brown, a. Cottrell. Oavitl VS7.I; I  
Oak RMoa 1:111; I  E*an» 1:14.*; W  ralay; I aibauit 1:40.1; 1 I. 
Lyman 1:4S7; I  Sanaa 1:4*1; I-aiUa ralay: 1. Saints 10 00 4: 1. 
Ailrenoul 10:014; 1 Laka iranlloy 10:141; Mil* ralay; 1. Slbaull 
1 :111 ; 1 tamlnau 1:11.*; 1 Oak «M «o  4:S1.I

By SAM COOK 
tim id !(Sports Editor

For eight games, the Five Star Conference 
baseball race teemed to belong to Sonny 
Wise'* Apopka Blue Darters. His club was an 
opportunistic one with Just enough hitting, 
pitching and defense to beat you.

Using the strong right arm s of Billy Green 
and Tommy Novak, however, Lake Brantley'* 
Patriots have ripped off four wins and a tie to 
bring the Blue Darters back to the pack.

Lyman, too, la catching the pennant fever 
with Lake Brantley. M anager Bob 
McCullough's Greyhounds are tied with the 
Patriots with 7-1 marks, Just one game in back 
of Apopka's 5-2 slate.

Keeping Apopka from moving into con- 
(erenre-cllnchinjg position was Brantley's are 
of the week Billy Green. The slim righthander 
turned back the Darters with a five-hitter 
Saturday as the Pair lots rallied for three runs 
in the last two frames for a 3-2 victory at 
Apopka.

Offsetting Apopka with a dipping curve bail 
and Just enough fastball, Green ran his 
scoreless Inning streak to 13 for the week

before giving up two unearned tallies in the 
seventh.

"For a while it looked like he had another 
shutout," informed manager Sam Momary 
•bout his senior hurler. Just last Monday, 
Green blanked Seminole.

For the reason he has three shutouts among 
hit four wins Including a no-hitler and a two- 
hitter. Green trimmed his earned run average 
to a county-leading I II.

Clutch-hitting Scott KUiam, as usual, was 
responsible for the first two Brantley runs. He 
has 14 RBI for the year to easily lead his club.

After Brian Wright singled and moved to 
second base on a bunt by Jimmy Robbins, 
Darter starter Dare Hamilton walked John 
Simai intentionally to fare Killam.

Regardless of Himdton's intentions, the 
Brantley first stoker upset them with a 
ringing double which scored Wright and Simas 
for a 2-0 lead. Killam, however, was gunned 
down trying to stretch his hit into a three-

H*r*M P M  by Irt** U W H

FAMILIAR MOVE
Thb will be » familiar occurence for Montreal'* 
Tim Balnea. Raines (left) hustle* back to first 
base ahead of the tag by Boston's aging great one 
Cart Yaatnemiki. Some eiperti have predicted 
Balnea, who stole 71 bates in 88 games last year, 
can swipe ISO this year. To hear what the rormer 
Seminole High great feels and his manager Jim 
'Panning, see Tuesday's Evening Herald.

HwiM PMM *y Orta* U n i t ;
take Howell's Doug Chlodlnl slides umpire signals a safe decision, 
into catcher Brent Smartt at the Lyman won In II Innings. 5-4.

Rams Pick Up 2 Fourths
Lake Mary's Pat Murry blared to a 10.39 

clocking In the 100 Saturday to help the Rami 
secure a fourth place finish in the ML Dora 
Bible Invitational.

Likewise in the girls competition, speedy 
freshman Fran Gordon ran a 12.12 100 to 
highlight a similar fourth place finish.

Clermont won the boyi meet with 12 points, 
while Mount Dora Bible took honors for the

girls with B3 points.
Gordon also won the 220 in 27.4, while fellow 

froth Kim Averill captured the two mile 
(12:37.7) and took second in the mile.

Wilt are Buggi won the 330 hurdles in 50.51
For the boys, Mike Roux placed second In 

the high Jump (54) and Keith Mandy wax 
second in the MO in 51.4. Mark Schnell was 
second In the two mile in 10:45.4.

bagger.
Catcher Joe Mincey aurpnred the Blue 

Darters with some nifty baserunning which 
led to the deciding run. Mincey walked and 
moved to second on Wright's single. The 
Patriots then pulled double steal and when the 
catcher threw the ball into left field, Mincey 
dotted home.

Two error* by shortstop Brrnnan Asplen, 
however, gave Apopka life in the seventh. 
After a alrtke out, Clayton Morrix and Darin 
Broehl reached on bobbles, but Mike Justice 
popped up for the second out.

On the next play, though, the usually lure- 
handed Killam fell down by fielding Gary 
Sackett'a ground ball to load the bases with 
Johnson, Apopka’s fifth-place hitter at bat.

Ktilam, nevertheless, scooped up Asplen* 
short throw after a ground ball to shortstop ftr 
the key fielding gem in the 3-2 victory. 
Brantley is off today, but hosts Spruce Creek 
on Wednesday.

lake Brantley 000 002 1 3 4 4
Apopka 000 000 2 2 5 2

Green and Mincey. Hamilton and Bruehl.

LymanOutlasts 
Silver Hawks

It took a while, but Lyman's Greyhounds 
finally squeaked past ta k e  Howell Saturday at 
t a g  wood.

Junior Tom Perkins squibbed a ground ball 
to the left of the mound with the bases loaded 
In the bottom of the 11th inning lo score pinch- 
runner Rick Humphery for the 54 Five Star 
Conference victory.
The win keep* the 'Hounds' pennant chances 

alive. Lyman, 7-3, and ta k e  Brantley, 7-3, are 
one game in arrears of Apopka, who leads the 
division.

Perkins' dribbler ruined a fine pitching 
performance by the senior Silver Hawk Randy 
Rimroth, 1-3.

He allowed nine hits in the 10 plus innings 
and the Hawks built him a 4-2 lead after five 
Inning*. In the fifth, however manager Bob 
McCullough turned to ace Kevin Brubaker and 
he overpowered the Sliver Hawks the rest of 
the way to pick up hU sixth victory against one 
setback.

lake Howell Jumped on top in the first In
ning when Billy Norton singled to right field to 
score Billy Lang, who had reached bn in ereur 
and Doug Chlodlnl, who walked, for a 24 lead.

Lyman bounced back lo tie the game in the 
second on Brent Sm artt's two-run single after 

_ Tucker dropped a third strike to Mike "Duck" 
Sawyer allowing him to reach and Jorge 
Sierra got on a fielder's choice, ire  Jenkins 
moved them to second and third on a ground 
ball.

In the Howell third, Tony Dimauro and John 
Hawkins ripped RBI singles to pull the Hawks 
ahead, 4-2, but Lyman deadlocked the game on 
■ingles by Sawyer, Sierra and Huff in the sixth 
and a clutch RBI bare hit by Perkins which 
scored Todd Marriott In the seventh.
In the Ulh, pinch-hitter Steve Lnrenx and 

Kenny Brown walked. John Reich moved them 
up with a nice bunt and Marriott was pur
posely passed to load the bares for Perkins.

He dribbled the baU lo Ramrolh'i right, 
whose hurried throw pulled Tucker off the 
plate In a clow play as pinch-runner Hum
phery scored.

Hoyas' Gigantic Thompson Blocks Door 

For Dapper Dean's Biggest Cage Prize
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  For the fourth 

time the dapper ana distinguished Dean Smith 
stand* on the threshold of college basketball’a 
greatest prise.

And, in one of (how curve balls that life will 
throw now and then, the man blocking the door 
— all t-foot-10,300 pounds of him — is one of 
Smith's very beat friends.

“ I have a lot of good friends in the 
(coaching) business," said Smith. "But 1 don’t 
know if you would aay that I ha ve a lot of clore, 
personal friends. When you know their family 
and go on vacations with them — that is a 
clore, penonal friend."

Such a  man is John Thompson, the towering 
coach of the Georgetown Hoys*.

Smith, naturally, would prefer not lo con
sider any meeting between his team and 
Thompson's as a matchup of men.

"This Is not a coaches' game," lectures (he 
man who haa guided the Uni v e rity  of North 
Carolina basketball team for 21 years. "A lot 
of coaches u y , 'I won something-' That's 
ridiculous They shouldn't even u y , *we.' It 
should be, they.' It's the players, not the 
coaches, who pLiy the game."

In this instance, the players from North 
Carolina and Georgetown will be deciding the 
championship of the NCAA — facing each 
other on the floor of the Louisiana Superdome 
tonight before another crowd in excess of 
11,000 and millions more tuned in on prime-

| | I I
time television, itariing al I p.m. EST.

On that court, which appears to be no bigger 
than a handkerchief to thore sitting in (he 
upper reaches of the enormous building, 
rev eft-foot Georgetown freshman Pat Ewing 
will match muscle inside with the standout 
North Carolina twoacme of Sam Perkins and 
James Worthy. And the Hoyas' Eric "Sleepy" 
Floyd will duel on the outside with the Tar 
Heels' Jimmy Black.

But despite the fact that Smith wtU remain 
on the sidelines making suggestions lo the 
officials and lecturing his players, he will be 
the focus of the game.

"We always read all there stories about how 
coach Smith gets all this great talent and is 
suet; a great coach," said Black. "And then 
somewhere in there you read about bow be 
always d u k es  when he gets lo the Final Four.

“ I know he won’t u y  it. But I know he is 
tired of reading about that."

"We have gotten to the Final Four before 
when we probably didn't deserve It," Smith 
said on the eve of the championship game. 
"And we have been bealen In the first round of 
the tournament when we had very good teams. 
Those losses have been very disappointing.

"But life will go on no matter what happens 
Monday night."

This Is the seventh time that Smith has

brought a team to the Final Four and this will 
be his fourth time in the title game. His IKS 
tarn was defeated by UCLA In the finals, he 
lost again In 1077 to Marquette and then last 
year lo Indiana. This version of the Tar Heels, 
•ho were ranked No. 1 to atari the regular 
lesion and No. 1 to end it, made it to the finals 
Saturday with a (M 3 victory over Houston

In Georgetown, the Tar Heels will be facing 
a troublesome foe that overwhelmed op
position early in the tournament and then 
■bowed It could survive a dote game when it 
downed Louisville In Saturdsy'i remiflnsls, 
SO-tf.

Smith and Thompson often hsvt late-night 
visits—either in person or on the telephone — 
talking about basketball.

"John's wife knows when the phone rings 
between one or two o'clock in the morning that 
it's me,” u ld  Smith. " I imagine we will ait 
down tom*time after the game Monday night 
and analyte it."

There ta always the chance that the analysis 
will Indude discussions about a delay game, 
since North Carolina so often makes that 
part of their aUVtgy.

"Bui I saw Georgetown slow It down at the 
end of the first half against Oregon Stale,” 
Smith laid. "I u k l  first half. And they run tt 
very well. Maybe we will both hold the baU 
Monday nighL Then John and I would reaUy 
have something to talk about, wouldn't w et"

BILLY LANG DOUG CIIIODIM

5-Star County 
Batoball L ea d en

Betting
(Mor more at bale)

AH1 H AVG.
Doug Chlodlnl (LID 56 24 .42S
Todd Marriott (Ly.) 56 24 .429
Billy tang(LH) 55 23 .411
John Reich |Ly.) 53 21 .391
Mike Sawyer (Ly.) 46 11 .341
Fred Howard (Sem.) 64 21 .321
David Martinet (1JI) 55 I t  .327
l^ e  Jenkins (Ly.) 47 15 .319
Brett Von Hrrbulii (Sem.) 47 15 .319
Tom Perkins [Ly.) 51 11 .314
Jorge Sierra (Ly.) 30 9 .300
Jeff IJtton (Sem. I 47 14 .291

Home Runs
Jim  Royal (LID -  3
Tony Dimauro (LID -  3
John Reich (Ly.) -  3
Todd Marriott (Ly.) -  2
Jorge Sierra (Ly.) -  2
David Martinet (UIl -  2
Doug Chiodinl(Ul) -  2
Brian Wright I LID _  *
Brennan Asplen (Ul) -  2

Rum Ratted In
Doug Chiodini (IJD -1 7
Todd Marriott (Ly.| - I S
Jim  Royal (UD -1 6
John Reich (Ly.) -1 5
Scott Killam (ID) -1 4
Tom Perkins (Ly.) - t l
Fred Howard (Sem. | -1 2
David Martlnei|IJD -1 2
Mike Sawyer (Ly.I -1 1

Jenkins I Ly.) -1 1
Tony Dimauro (1 Jl) - I t
Brett Van Hrrbulis (Sem.) -1 0

Stolen Bases STL. ATT.
Kenny Brown(Ly.) 11 16
Billy tang (Ul) 16 11
Brett Von Hrrbulis (Sem.) 15 17
Todd Marriott (Ly.) 13 13
Tom Perkins (Ly. I i l  12
Greg Register (Sem.) 12 14
Brian Wright (ID) 10 12

Rum
Dou Chiodini (IJD -1 9
David Martinet (U l) -1 9
Kenny Brown (Ly.) -1 1
Todd Marriott (Ly.) -1 1
Tom Ferkins(Ly.) -1 6
Fred Howard (Sem.) -1 4
Billy tang(U I) -  14
Brett Von llerbulu (Sem ) -1 3
Mike Sawyer (Ly.) -1 3
John Reich (Ly.) -1 2
Paul Grilflnt Sem.) -1 1
Lee Jenkins (Ly.) -1 1

Pitching
IP HR KRA

BiUy Green (ID) 42.2 11 1.11
Tommy Novik( ID) 42 11 i d
Pat Burkhart (Ly.) 41 n  i n
nougChiodini (IJD ’ 241 9 2 25
Kevin Brubaker (Ly.) 36 13 2.30
Greg Hill (Sem.) 50 22 3.H
Kandy Bamroth(Ul) 35.2 >7 3.31
Tracy Walker (Sem.) 22 11 3.50
WlUiePaahelLy.) 20 1 350
BUly Stripp (U l) 31.2 34 4.51

Strike Out*
Tommy Novak (LB) -5 5
Greg Kill (Sem. | -4 4
BUly Stripp (LH) -3 7
Billy Green (LB) -3 4
P at Burkhart (Ly.) -2 1
Randy Ramroth(LH) — 26
Doug Chiodini (LH) -2 4

Victories
W L

Kevin Brubaker (Ly.) 4 1
Tommy Novak (LB) 4 3
P a t Burkhart (Ly.) 4 2
BUly Green (LB) 4 3
WUliePaahe(Ly.) 3 1
BiUy Stripp (LH) 3 2
Greg Hill (Sem.) 3 3
Doug Chlodlnl (LH) 2 1
Tracy Walker (Sem.) 2 2
Randy Ramroth(LH) 2 3

S a m
Willie PashelLy.) - 3
Tracy Walker (Sem.) - 1
Kandy Kamroth(Ui) - 1

S f a o d f l a g s

W L T GB
Apopka 1 2 0 —

Lake Brantley 7 3 1 1
Lyman 7 3 0 1
Detand •  5 0 14
Seminole 5 I  0 34
S u b n e t* 4 5 1 34
ta k e  Howell 3 7 0 5
Mainland 3 1 0 54
Spruce Creek 1 7 0 54
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N ATIO N
IN BRIEF
ffucutrs  Drill To ftaoch 
Troopor'f Ufoloss Body

LAFAYETTE, N J . (UP1) -  Rescuers drilled 
through limestone early today trying to re tch  the 
liftleu body of a state trooper trapped In the crevtca of 
•  frigid c m  where he bod been lending a Boy Scout 
troop,

A helicopter equipped with blanket! waited nearby 
aatnen using mining tools deeptriUly tried to reach 
the bod* of S f t  Donald Wliner, 41, who became 
wedged la the (rack  Saturday afternoon.

Boby-Facod Soldiers
NEW YORK (UP1)—Honfaraa eoidien aa young aa 

U year* old a re  being trained for combat and 
paralroop duty by U.S. Green Beret military adeiaon 
In the Central American nation, Newtweek magaxlne 
siys.

PubheWng a photograph of an unidentified UJS. 
advtaor talking to two pintelKd eotdiere wearing 
combat uniforms, Newtweek said In its current edition 
that the smallest Honduran eoidien trained by UJ1. 
Green Beret advisors "Hand knee-high to an M -ll."

Boys Save Falling Tot
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A 2-year-old boy who 

crawled out onto a  second-floor window ledge and fall 
off w u  caught and saved from harm by two quick- 
thinking youngsters with good hands, police say.

Authorities said the child, Michael Nicholes, had 
crawled onto the ledge of the Hollywood apartment 
Saturday afternoon while a babysitter wasn't looking.
Aa he turned to crawl back In, he fell backwards, but 
Bobby Yenla, II, and Socrates Garay, 12, Jumped off 
their bikes and ran toward the building, and one youth 
caught the toddler by the legs and the other cradled his 
head, saving him from death or aerioua injury.

Royal Lipizzans 
Perform Tuesday

Due to bad weather, Sunday's performance of the Royal 
Lipizian Stallions of Austria has been rescheduled.

The new show time la 7:20 p.m. Tuesday In the Seminole 
High School stadium.

Ticket! are on sale a t Sweeney’i Office Supply In downtown 
Sanford and FlagRilp Bank across from Sanford Plata.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Dtaie'a lender spring fruit blossoms 

fall victim today to a ra re  toto-Mardi freete that nearly wised 
out the multUnlWon dollar peach and apple crop* tn North 
Carolina and all but ensured higher supermarket prices later 
In the season. A cold anap overpowered spring acroaa the 
nation, concentrating cn the Southeast and West where up to 
loot-deep snows Inundated the mountains. Low temperature 
record! for this time of year were shattered in nearly a dosen 
rtttes but may many began shaking off the remains of winter 
today. The temperature In Roanoke, Vs.. Sunday phinged to IT 
degrees, breaking the l t d  record of II, and the freete was 
blamed for the expose death of a 71-year-old man who wan

dered away from his Culpepper County home. In the West, 
travelers’ and atockmen's advisories were issued for the 
Cascades and Siskiyou Mountains tn Oregon — where up to a 
foot of new mow covered the ground -  and the mountains of 
California, Nevada, Idaho and Utah. Frost and free** warning 
went up In North and South Carolina and southeast Virginia 
late Sunday. North Carolina farmers reported up to a W 
percent lose In their 110 million peach crop and apple farmers 
laid their EM million business Buffered extensive damage from 
temperatures In the teens Saturday night

AREA READINGS (• pm .): temperature: 17; overnight 
low: Q. Sunday high: $4; barometric pressure: 30.il; relative 
humidity: 17 percent; winds: east at 1) mph; rain: l.ti. 
Sunrise 1:11 a,in., sunset 1:12 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: high, 11:03 a.m. 
Iowa,4:40am.,4:Mp.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 10: M 
am., Iowa, 4:11 am ., 4:39 p m ;  BAYFORT: high# 4:00 a.m., 
1:14 p.m.; Iowa 0:27 a m ., 10:41 pm.

BOATING FORECAST: S t Angnsttoe to Jupiter In let Out 
»  Miles: A small craft advisory is In effect Wind easterly 
near B  knots decreasing to II to 20 knots and becoming 
loutheait IS knot! Tuesday. Seas I to •  feet today subsiding 
slowly tonight Rain and a few thunderstorms ending by 
tonight

AREA FORECAST: Rain and a few thunderstorms ending 
today. Becoming partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday. Wanner 
Tuesday. High* today mostly low 70a and Tuesday low 10s. 
Lows tonight near M to mid 00a. Wind easterly near 20 mph 
today diminishing some tonight Rain probability d e c re a s e  
Jo leas than 10 percent during today.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy and mild. Lows 
mostly In th* 00* except low 70s southeast coast a r t  kayi. 
High! mostly tn the go*.

HOSPITAL NOTES
I m i Mala Manorial Haagttal 
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Expw lltl For Allogwd Drug Uta

Student Sues To G et Back In School
JacqneUm Aim Lack* had spent her entire high school 

earner at Altamonte Christian School. Sha was ackadalad to ba 
graduated May B . But two waeka ago ihe was expelled for 
alleged drug uaa. Now, tiw's suing to gat back In

Mia* Locke's parenti have filed a lawsuit in Circuit C art, 
Sanford, seeking to hen  their daughter raimiatod so aha can 
graduate with her ctaasmaUs.

According to the writ, Mias Locke enrolled In th* Christian 
school, operated by the Palm Springs Drive Baptist Ctatth. In 
Aug. 1171. She was ap e  Bed March II fa r supposed ust of 
narcotics.

Mias Lock*, I t ,  of Orlando, den ia  using drugs and data* 
her expulsion was "without notice or hearing cr any op
portunity to be heard."

A hearing has been sri for 1:20 a m . Thursday baton O m dt 
Judge Kenneth Leffkr on th* Lockes' request for a  
preliminary Injunction compelling the school to allow Mias 
Locke to finish her senior year a r t  be graduated.

LARCENY FROM YARD
Donald Barrett, 21, of UM Freymark Street, Altamonte 

Springs, reported to aherUTi deputies that at approximately 
2:40 a.m. Saturday, an unidentified person took hii 1177 
Yamaha 7M motorcycle from his front yard.

HE-MAN THEFT
There were apparently some pretty strong thieve* on the 

prowl in Sanford late Friday night.
David Martel, 10, of 411 Hansom Court, Sanford, reported to 

police that sometime during the night, someone removed two 
white cement lion statues from hta front yard. No vein* was 
placed on the Ilona.

TEEN FACES LIFE
A 17-year-old Longwood youth will find out May 12 how he

Action Reports
*  Ffrei

*  C ourfs
★  Police

must atom for the Nov. II burglary of a Forest City apart-

Phillip J. Savtno, 107 Pirn Street, la being held tn the 
Seminole County Jail pending sentencing May 12 after being 
convicted of burglarising an apartment at NO Montgomery 
Road.

Savtno was npcrtodly armed with nunehueks — a martial 
aria bUly dub — at th* time of the offense a r t  assaulted 
apartment rta id a t Dan Derickaon.

Savtno could recelrt up to life Imprisonment on th* charge*.
CASSELBERRY WOMAN FTONED

Shirley WUlford, 22, of 111 Sandpiper Drive, Casselberry, 
reported to sheriffs deputies that die w u  sitting In her living 
room a t 1 43 am . Saturday morning whan a unknown person 
or persona threw a large rock through a plait glass window 
next to her front door.

Damage w u  estimated at $100.

SANFORD KAN SHOT IN FEET
A Sanford m u  w u  treated for gunshot wounds In both feet 

at Seminole Memorial Hospital In Sanford following an 
argument which began In an eastslde bar.

Donnell Black, M, told deputies h* and another min went to

the Club Two Spot, tn the Midway action aaat of Sanford at 
about 1 a.m. Saturday. Black -w tedly gave hla companion a 
NO MU to buy a beer but after thapunhua the man refused to 
g h t  Black Mi change, deputiee old.

Ths tao men argued end the m u  left the. bar with Black in
pursuit, deputies said. Stock told deputies ha went to th* man’i
home but that th* man began shooting at him with* handgun, 
wounding him in both feet, d ep u te  said

However, Black said he did not realise he had been hit until 
after he awoke several hour* after th* Incident, deputies said. 
He then went to the hoepttol (or treatment

INMATES ARRESTED AGAIN
Three men being held at the county Jail were alao charged 

with p ro ra im  of marijuana after correction* officer! 
reportedly caught them with the iMdt dreg.

Jose Musoia, SI, of Brooklyn, N.Y., who w u  bring held on 
(100,000 bond on charge* of trafficking tn cocaine, w u  alao 
charged with posaoton of marijuana at about 4:45 Friday 
after officers reportedly discovered the drug in hi* possession, 
deputies said.

Robert John Hayter, 21, of 1210 BrisrcW! Rd., Orlando who 
h u  been Jailed eince Nov. 21 on charge* of pnu eurim of 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia, w u  also charged with 
poiiaiefan of marijuana after officers reportedly discovered 
the drug In Ml tennis shots a t about 2:43 pm . Saturday.

Clarence A. Musynakl, 33, of Wyandrtte, Mich., who Is being 
held in the same cell with Matoli. 1* alao bring bald on $3,000 
bond on charges of poaauRon of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia, deputies said. Ha w u arrested at about 1:30 
p.m. Friday.

Orange Asks Seminole For More Sewage Capacity
By JOEDefUNTB 
Herald Staff Writer

Orange County’s political difference* tn the 
tit* HTOi have come beck to haunt the City of 
Orlando, prompting Orlando Mayer Bill 
Frederick to ask th* Seminole County Com
mission for a  Mg favor — on* that could save 
Orlando $3 million to $t million In detailed 
engineering studio* to determine how Orange 
County will handle It* Increasing sewage 
treatment needs.

In a meeting Friday wito Seminole County 
official*, Frederick told the county that 
Orlando la tn desperate need to gain a share of 
the proposed NO million Iron Bridge Regional 
Sewage Expansion Project.

Orlando owns the Iron Bridge Plant near 
Oviedo. But eeveral other governments, in 
cluding Seminole County, Maitland, Winter 
Park, Casselberry and Winter Springs, also 
have shares in Its capacity. In order for 
Orlando to gain accet* to a part of the

proposed expansion of the plant, from its 
current 14-miIllon gallon a day capacity to 40 
million gallons, the Seminole County Com
mission must agree to go along

Specifically, Orlando la asking Seminole 
County to agree to the expansion before 
Orlando qwndi $3 million to $1 million on 
detailed engineering a todies, and ti asking 
Seminole County to give up some of Its 
capacity If the plant to expanded to help out 
Orange County.

Orange County did not partidpato In the 
planning and construction of the Iren Bridge 
Plant In the late 70s, a reluctance that Orange 
County officials now regret.

Orange County la under pressure from the 
state to stop dumping treated aewaga from the 
t u t  aids of the county Into the Little 
Econlockhatche* River by 1M4. Although the 
proposed $20 million Iron Bridge project 
probably won't be completed by then, 
Frederick la asking Seminole County for some

assurances of eventually gaining some of the 
expanded capacity.

“Our biggest concern about Orlando’s 
proposal to how it will affect the nutrient levels 
tn the Little Econ and the S t Johns River," 
said Seminole County Administrator Roger 
Keiswender. “Right now, the LJttl* Econ a r t  
St. Johns a rt at critical nutrient levels from 
treated owage a r t  th* county to concerned 
about the Impact of the proposed expansion,'' 
he aald.

"Orlando to looking for ■ quick answer, a r t  
If the answer to no, they want ua to tell them up 
front so they can look elsewhere," Neiswender 
said.

“Sewage treatment to one of the biggest 
problems facing higher growth common! tie* 
and all of the government* Involved in the 
proposed expansion have Indicated a desire to 
participate In the project They all need Ihe 
Increased capedty," he added.

Neiswender said it will taka the county staff

about two weeks to aaeerobie technical In
formation on the expansion. When that in
formation la assembled, it wiU be presented 
before the board ol commissioners tn a 
workshop teuton.

“Orlando doesn't want to spend a tremen
dous amount of time a r t  matey before It gets 
a fu*l for how the commission and the 
Department of Environmental Regulations to 
thinking on the project,*' he said.

“Our first phase of studying OrUnrio'i 
request will be to determine U enough in
formation to available to make a decision. 
Although this same type ol system has been 
tested In Lakeland, | |  wasn't of this 
magnitude," he said.

Neiswender added that the county will be 
checking Its legal obligations closely in the 
event Orlando's proposal to given a tentative 
approval and the dty spent Ihe money for Its 
engineering studies, only to be eventually 
turned down by Seminole County.

Spread Of Cancer Linked To Stress
DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  A study of mice h u  

linked one of Ihe deadliest risks of cancer — new growths 
qveading from old onea -  to stress, a Seattle reoarcher saya.

It's too soon for solid conclusions about whether humane 
would react the aama way, aald Vernon Riley, chairman of Ihe 
microbiology department at Pacific Northwest Research 
Foundation tn Seattle.

But It wouldn’t hurt for doctor* to start helping cancer 
patients — a r t  th* general public — reduce street In their 
lives, u ld  Riley, who to *too e member of the Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Center In Seattle.

“We’re a little conservatlva about extrapolating from ani
mals to humans," he said In an Interview. "However, the basic 
biological principles art Ihe tame. This to a uni venal 
phenomenon whether it's tn mice or a patient."

"We think that atreaa does not cause cancer, tt promotes 
cancer," he aald, provided the right physical ingredient* t n  
present.

The discovery casta aerioua doubt on p u t  studies using mice 
because laboratory itresa w u  Ignored, Riley u ld  at the 
American Cancer Society's annual writers' seminar.

Emotional or anxiety-produced stress causes Increased 
production of hormone* called adrenal corti colds. Three 
Impair a  body's Immune system, leaving It more vulnerable to 
viruses, newly transformed cancer cells or other disease 
producer*.

In Riley's mice, higher hormone level* earned a decrease In 
the weight of the thymui gland, the spleen and acme lymph 
nodes — all Important In the production of dtoaueflgbting

white blood cell*. The number of these ctHi alao dropped whsn 
corticosterone production root.

Rese archer! only recently discovered that handling a r t  
housing method! used for tab animals over the past 30 to 40 
years were tireuful to tire beast* because of noiat and Jostling. 
But substituting a quieter environment, lab staff era were able 
to reduce stress or artificially Increase it by Jostling animal* 
and raising the notoa level.

The problem with pest studies to that stress w u  ignored, 
Riley said. t

"I think some of these Rudies In the pest may be seriously 
flawed because th a t factors were not seriously controlled," 
he aald.

In a study reported UR year In the Journal Science, Riley's 
team aald <0 percent of fttnais mica tnnoculatad with a can
cer-causing vine developed breast cancer duriig •  year of 
strews, supplied by frequent rotations on a turntable.

Only seven percent of those mice handled quietly developed 
breast cancer,

In another group of mice, the researchers Implanted a type 
of tumor known to spread to lungs a r t  Intestines a r t  p v t  
them synthetic corticosterone. Riley u ld  the team w u  
skeptical any effects of stress would ba o tn  because th* 
tumors grew quickly whether tbs mice were stressed or not

Surprisingly, however, th* cancer cropped up In the lunp  
and Intestines of N percent of ell the mice given hormones, 
while m etaataaa occurred tn only 30 to 40 percent of ths other 
group.

AREA DEATHS

Herpes From Lipstick?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A medical professor report* a 

tee nags girl caught herpes through a lipstick sample at a 
cosmetic counter, but Industry and government Riokesmen 
say such a transmission of th* vires to unHkely.

Dr. Herbert Blougb, associate p ro f tu o r  ol 
ophthalmology at the University of Penvytvxnto, aald 
Sunday the case ol the girl w u  rare, but warned of the 
potential health haunt* from reputed u a  of lipstick “tes
ters."

Dr. Kenneth Herrmann, chief of tba herpes virus branch 
of the Center for Disease Control In Atlanta, aald II would be 
possible (or someone to catch th* blister-noting disease at 
tbe coametlcs counter — Lf they sampled lipstick within “a 
minute or two” of someono etoo who had th* virus.

“ It would uavntlitly be a pereontopenon contact and It 
( th* vtres) would have aurvtvsd a minute or two. The virus 
h u  a short period of viability on an Inanimate surface," he 
aald In ■ telephone Interview.

Herrmann said in the case of the toenag* girl cited by tbe 
professor, "It would ba most likely that aha already had 
latent herpes and exposure to th* cosmetics or some 
chemical b a a  may have changed (he environment of the 
skin so tt would hare come out."

Most Americana who suffer from heap** simplex virus 
hare Type 2" which infects the genitals, buttock*, thighs 
end stomach. TypsJ to closely related to “Type 1“ herpes-  
the common cold lore which Infects the mouth a r t  Up*.

Health officials hare reported a crossover tn recent 
year*, which Ihey ascribe to oral sex, In wNch same per
sons now h ire  oral herpes in gmltal areas and genital 
herpes on th* mouth or lips.

LEONELLZY 
LeonEUry, X, of J1 William 

Dark Court, Sanford, died 
Thursday a t Stmlnol* 
Memorial Hospital, Sanford. 
Born May 20, U01, In Sanford, 
he w u  a  lifelong resident and 
w u  a member of Maranatlw 
Pentecostal Church, 

Survivor* Include hli 
mother, Mrs. Beatrice P. 
Ellxy, Sanford; his father, 
Eddie Ellxy Sr. Sanford; four 
brothers, Jahan, Wilmington, 
Del., Jam es, NathvlUa, 
Teen., VerneU, Atlantic City, 
N J., Lao, Sanford; and a 
sister, Mrs. Irm a J .  Parker, 
Wilmington.

W l la o n - E lc h e lb i r g a r  
Mortuary to In charge of 
arrangements.

HRS NETTIE SIMMONS 
Mrs Nettle Simmons, (1, of 

12 Higgins Terrace, Sanford, 
died Saturday, at her borne. 
Born June » ,  1M1, In Mid
way, she moved to Sanford 
from Jasper 40 y ea ri ago. She 
w u  a member of New Salem 
Primitive Baptist Church. 

Survivors Include a sister, 
Mr*. Johnnie Mas Ms this, 
J i m ; a brother, Calvin 
Haddock; a r t  several nieces 
and nephews.

W ll io n - E i c h s l b s r g s r  
Mortuary to In chir$* of 
arrangements

MRS. GLENNA EICX 
Mrs. Glenns M. Elck.13, of 

111 W. llthS L , Sanford, died

Saturday a t  her home. Born 
Sept. 17, MM,ln Marion, N.Y., 
she had lived in Sanford U  
y a a ri, moving here tram 
Marion. She was a 
homemaker a r t  a number of 
the F lra t Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Shirley E. 
Seeord, Sanford; four 
grandchildren, Mary and 
Beth Seeord, Sandra 
Robinson, and John Elck; and 
two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were hild 
today at the Gramkow 
Funeral H one chapel, with 
th* Rev. Virgil L  Bryant J r . . 
officiating.

ALVIN MTER
Alvin W. Myer, K, of I  

Wisteria Drive, DeBary, died 
Saturday a t Stmlnol* 
Memorial Hospital, Sanford, 
a l i a  a  short Illness. Bern 
March 1,1107 tn Williamsport, 
Pa., ha spent his youth In 
Bridgeport, Conn., and w u  a 
graduate of the Pratt Institute 
of Technology, Brooklyn. He 
retired from the New York 
Tctephooa Co. u  an eglnecr 
In Utica, N.Y., M 1137 and 
moved to DeBary ths same 
year. He w u  a  UA Navy 
veteran of World War L Ha 
w u  a  farmer member of tfaa 
American Legion and the 
Masons a r t  wu a member of 
the P ratt Institute Alumni 
Association, the Telephone

Pioneers of America, a r t  
Elks Lodge 1241 of Sanford.

Ha to survived by bis wife, 
Mary; th ru  saw, Eugene, 
New Smyrna Beach, Richard, 
Toms Hirer, N J., William. 
Springfield, V*.; Sevan 
grandchildren; and a great- 
granddaughter.

Funeral eervicu were held 
today a t the Gramkow 
Funeral Homs chapel, with 
the Rev. Lewis W. Bullard 
officiating.

STEVEN SIOTNICK
Steven Slotnlck, M, of >11 

Bonnie Trail, Longwood, died 
Saturday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Born Fab. 4,1143, 
In Boston, ha moved to 
Longwood from Randolph, 
Mass., In 1171. Ha w u  a 
dental technician and a  
m em ber of Congregation 
Obcv Shalom.

Survivors Include hto wife, 
Rita; two daughters, Pamela 
a r t  Dane, both of Longwood; 
hto parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
F red  Slotnlck, Boston; a 
Rater, Mrs. Barbara Kansk;, 
HoUtoton, Mas*.; and Ms 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Ann Hyman, Boston.

Baldwtn-Falrchild Funeral 
H oo t, Orlando, is In ch u rn  
of I

BOLTON D. BARNHART 
Milton D. Barnhart, 72, of 

$31 E. Semoran Bird., Fern 
P ark , died Thursday a t

Florida Hospltal-Orlando, 
Bora May II, 1101, In Wash- 
bum, Wto., be moved to Fern 
Park from Boca Raton In 1M0. 
He w u  a retired surgical 
supply u leam an a r t  a 
Protestant

Survivors Indude his wtfa, 
Ruth; a son, Craig, Boca 
Raton; two dauabton, Mrs. 
Susan B. Lombardo, Delray 
Beach, Mrs. L in  B. Hibbard, 
Atlanta; and a Rater, Mr*. 
Doris Wlcklund, St. Paul 
Minn.

Garden Chapel Home tor 
Funerals, Orlando, to la 
charge of arrangements.

F u w r o t H W f c —

RLLIY, MR. LION -  Funeral 
aarvka* for Mr. Lean Billy- * .
M II William Clark Court, 
Santoro, wtia eta* Ttnrtaav, otn 
ka at 1:M am. wawmeay at 
Sac an a ikiiaft Mintanary 
Uagtttl Churcn. IVU Alrpart 
Stv*. Santoro, vltti Iht a  tv M 
Harris, patter, an* Hta Rav. 
Jama* Orlllln. oltlclalln*
VJawing noon * Pm. TwaMay 
Burial In SatHawn Camatory 
WttawvKIctnWtrgaf Mortuary 
m cnargt
tlMMOttL MRS. HUTTia -  
Funeral aarvkaa tar Mr* Nettle 
Simmon*. 11. t t  U Hlgglna 
T trvgte, lantar*. ame ala* 
Setwrgev. win aa at t a m  
Wa*n«t«av at Haw Salam 
Frlmtthm ia ttk t Caere*, IMS 
W. Ilati It., lantar*. wtm tn* ‘ 
Rav. Q.W  wtMam*. anttsr, In 
caarg*- Viewing nggn-f pm. 
TeaeSay. lerltt at Httttawn 
Carnal ary wuaan-lkttttbargar 
Mortuary M ettarg*

It makes 
a difference

It h#lp» if a family going through a lima of 
loss esn hare a source to turn to for Informs- 
,l°n, (thrice, and help. W« tty to be that 
mure* in a linckraly concerned way.

GRAMKOW
FUNERAL HOME

U O m t T  AIRFOHT UQULt VARD 
lANFOftD, f  L CW ID A
rtLIFHONE JJJN 1J

WILLIAM L GRAMKOW
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Reapporf/onmenf: Problem 
That Just Won't Go Away

TALLAHASSEE tUP!) — Gov. Bob Graham mat 
with House and Senate leaden Sunday night to 
determine the best time to convene another special 
legislative session to deal with state reapportionment 

Aides said it was unlikely Graham would postpone a 
three-day session on Congressional redistricting set to 
begin today.

Rough Seas Claim Refugees
HIGHLAND BEACH (UP1) -  A 7Woot Haitian 

freighter carrying 10 people caprixed and then splin
tered In rough seas and heaw rain early today, killing 
at least two people, the Coast Guard said.

Attorney Vows Drug Appeal
PANAMA CITY (UP1) -  Former Key West City 

Attorney Manuel "Manny" James says he Is happy he 
was acquitted of nine charges in the Operation Sunburn 
drug smuggling trial but that he will appeal his single 
conspiracy conviction.

All sis defendants were convicted of at least one 
charge by a nine-man, three-woman Jury Friday night 
alter more than II hours of deliberation. They will be 
sentenced April X. James was acquitted on nine
charges.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Rightists May Take Power 
In War-Tom El Salvador

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador l UP! I — The U n 
backed moderate Christian Democrats claimed vic
tory today in crucial elections to determine El 
Salvador's future, but two rightist parties discussed an 
alliance to take power.

The Christian Democrats, led by ruling junta 
president Jose Napoleon Duarte, led in heavy voting 
Sunday, but an alliance of the right raised the 
possibility of a government that would dash Reagan 
administration I topes for moderation.

Iraq Suffers Heavy Losses
TEHRAN, Inin (U Pl) — Iran says Its forces inflicted 

20,000 Iraqi casualties in eight days of fighting, and for 
the first time in two years has allowed American 
Journalists Into the country to verify its assertion.

The official Islamic Republic New a Agency (IRNA), 
in dispatches Sunday detailing the latest victories in 
the offensive that began March 22, alio aald Iranian 
forces have taken U,0W Iraqi prisoner*.

Assault Charge Against 
Girl, 6, May Be Dropped

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI, Monday, March TV, tttl—1A

GAINESVILLE (U PI) -  Slate 
prosecuton say they will not try a 5-year- 
old girl as an adult for hitting a 7-year-old 
playmate In the nose and will seek a 
simple apology or a settlement with 
Juvenile authorities.

In either case, prosecutors said Sun
day, Nancy Jo Burch, a blonde, dimpled 
first grader, will not have to go through 
life with a criminal record.

State Attorney Eugene Whitworth said 
he will drop the assault charge against 
Nancy Jo If her parents refuse to send the 
matter to a Juvenile court arbitration 
panel. The parents’ decision was ex
pected today, he said.

If the Burches agree to the panel, the 
case will be transferred back to juvenile 
court.

"If. however, the little girl's parents

are not willing to arbitrate, I am going to 
dismiss the charges," Whitworth said. 
"That will be llie end of it. 1 refuse to try 
her as an adult and those are the grounds 
for dismissal."
, The girl’s attorney, Alan Wilhite, had 
moved Friday that Nancy Jo be tried as 
an adult because "we have faith in the 
jury system" and believe she woulJ be 
acquitted and her record expunged.

Wilhite declined Sunday to comment on 
Whitworth's intention to drop the charge.

Nancy Jo is charged with hitting 
playmate Shirley Lynn Nickolls with a 
stick while a 11-year-old boy held her 
arms behind her last January al a school 
bus stop. The Jwo girls are friends again 
and the boy will be tried separately.

Under Florida law, the arbitration 
panels are part of the Juvenile Justice

system  with trained personnel as 
members. Prosecutor Don Royston said 
it would be up to them to help the girls 
and their parents to agree on some form 
of restitution.

"I don't know exactly what would be 
appropriate for a 6-year-old," Royston 
said. "Perhaps a personal apology or 
some other innovative idea.”

F inancial restitution also was a 
possibility, he said.

Whitworth said prosecutors had tried 
to steer the case to an arbitration panel 
within the Juvenile court system from the 
start but the parents of both girls would 
not agree.

Meanwhile, Shirley says she and
Nancy Jo are getting along Just fine. "I 
push tier on the swing and we talk," she 
said.

Kathir M. Hasan and Krnnrlh 11.1’olk havr bern 
namrd assistant vice presidents of Comllank- 
Sentinole County. .Ms. Hagan has been serving as 
manager of the Com Hank branch in l.ak r Mary 
since it opened in June. Polk has been with 
Comltank since July of 1975 and since August has 
been in charge of the bank's loan operations.

...Return To Infamous Cabanatuan
I Continued From Page 1 At 

treated, but instead they took us on 15- 
day march without food or water," lie 
aald. Cabanatuan was at the end of the 
march. "Some could never adapt to the 
fish head and rice rations, and they Just 
gave up and lay down lo die," he said.'

"I took every day and lived it to the 
fullest. If they gave us pickled 
grasshoppers, I ate grasshoppers.” he 
said. "There were no health measures at 
the camp, no spraying for mosquitoes, 
which spread diseases."

Moody said the lark of proper nutrition 
affected each man differently. "I went 
blind from lack of vitamins," he said. He 
later regained his sight.

"We were given hard kernels of dried 
com, and we burned every stick of fur- 
nlture in the barracks to boil them long 
enough to get them soft, which was 
several days," h* said. "If you want to 
live, you’ll eat It.

"For 11 straight months we had no 
water, but we had a cup of lea three 
times a day," he added.

There were 110 U.S. Army and Navy 
nurses In the Philippines who were 
captured by the Japanese and kept in 
downtown Manila. Moody said he didn't 
even see a woman for almost four years

He said there were some successful 
escape attempts from Cabanatuan. but 
usually when a man escaped 10 other 
prisoners were executed by the 
Japanese. He told of a Daytona Beach 
man who had succswfuUy escaped, but 
lived with this guilt on his conscience for 
S3 years. "When he was told that in his 
case the Japanese failed to kill 10 others, 
he was so relieved his whole personality 
changed," said Moody.

Cabanatuan was used as a processing

camp (or prisoners being sent to Japan, 
Manchuria and Taiwan. There were only 
SOI men left alive there !o be rescued 
when the Americans arrived in February 
1045.

Moody had been taken to Japan for 
forced labor, along with many other 
prisoners, when the American troops 
began taking over parts of the Philip
pines There were 1,833 POWs in the hold 
of (he prison ship for 33 days.

"They gave us just enough tea and a 
small amount of rice to keep us alive. We 
had to sit in the same position day after 
day, and if anyone died they were passed 
up the ladder and tossed overboard," he 
recalled. “We were torpedoed in Ihe 
middle of the night. Our ship didn't sink, 
but several others did.”

Moody was in a prison camp in Japan 
for 13 months and forced lo work. On 
Aue 14.IMS. American planes flew over 
the camp and dropped leaflets saying 
that if Japan did not surrender by the 
nest day a third atomic bomb would be 
dropped.

"We thought tins was it, anil the nest 
day we kept looking at the sky,” he said, 
"At 11 a m. the next day a siren went off 
while we were at work and we were 
rushed on the train and back to the camp. 
The Japanese were bowing to the loud
speakers, and the eiii[>en«r was telling 
them he had surrendered.

"The Japanese all wanted to surrender 
to us, handing over their guns," he said. 
"The POWs from Canada and Hong Kong 
wanted to take the guns and shoot the 
guards, but the Americans said, 'No, the 
war’s over.’

"The Japanese gave us a big basket of 
money to pay us for our labor, and one

man took It and went out and bought a 
bull from a farmer and we cooked II with 
rice. It was the first meal we had tatted 
in all the time we had been a prisoner," 
said Moody.

"Then Ii-I9s flew over and dropped 
parachutes with food, gum. candy, 
clothing and messages of en
couragement. Only the Americans would 
do something like climb up on the roof 
and toss candy and chewing gum over the 
fence to the Japanese children. The 
Canadians were stufftng Uieirs in bags to 
take home," he said.

Moody was in Tokyo lor the surrender 
ceremony.

There was no hero's welcome waiting 
when they get back to the United States. 
"We were treated like animals. Our 
clothing was taken away and we were pul 
in rooms with bars," said Moody. "We 
could hear announcements over the 
intercom about dances for the German 
and Italian POWs. We were taken across 
the county in a train with bars on the 
windows and our clothing was taken 
away. When the train would stop at a 
station, the people would have banners 
saying, 'Welcome Home, POWs.' But we 
weren't allowed out to greet them."

No sooner did Moody get back lo 
Boston than he was asked to go to Japan 
to testify at the war crimes trials. He was 
told it would take only a short while, but 
it was 13 months before he got back 
home. mi ,

However, he did not come back alone, 
he brought with him a new wife, 
Madeleine, who had been working for the 
U.S. government in Japan as a 
statistician.

"Ours was the first occupation wed
ding," he said. , ’

Lyman Fund-Raiser 
Could Feature 
M ajor C&W Star

Lyman High School Principal Carlton Henley will be 
meeting with a talent agent Tuesday to find which country- 
western stars are available for a fund-raiser ami how much 
they will charge to appear.

With this information in hand, ihe Lyman High Athletic 
Boosters at a 7:30 p m. meeting Thursday, will decide 
whether to move forward with the benefit to raise money to 
pay for lighting the school's baseball diamond.

Henley today said various stars ask for guarantees 
ranging from $10,000 lo $26,000. Some of them. Uke the 
Gatlin Brothers, require a guarantee of $26,000, Henley 
said.

Henley said while ihe light poles are up at the ball 
diamond, all the wiring must yet be done.

"A lot depends on the finalizing documents," he said. "It 
wou' 1 be nice if the documents — a rental and maintenance 
agreement among the School Board, the boosters and 
Musco Sporla Ughling — could be approved by the end of 
llw week."

Under the proposed agreement, the boosters will 
guarantee payment of a rental and maintenance fee of 
$9,500 annually for five years with a final payment of $1,300 
At that time, the lights will become ihe properly of the 
School Board.

The l/wgwood high school will be the first in Seminole 
County to have a lighted baseball park on campus
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REALTY TRANSFERS
William longue X Kathleen 

loflobertC Rultell Jr XwfLttll* 
J UN ItOO. * III moult HliqMI. 
Condo . 111000

U ifim  Marietta Cap lo A 
Glynn McDonald 1 wf Paniy H . 
Lo* >*. Beamier Harbor Eatt SEC. 
Merrdlin Manor. llf.MKS 

Pratbytary ol S< Jcnnt Inc to 
Tuskawlll* Praia,irrian Chore* 
Inc , Commtneeal E 'tcor of SEC 
M II »  a*c 4 Of acre, M I, IU.I00 

J Robert william,, iqi lo Jo 
Robert,. Jr X wt Marcia M , Lot 
Cl Parcel ol land In SEC 10 M il. 
h i .am

Richard £ Killing Inc to Sldnar 
C Haw X wf Carol 1 . Lot lit. 
Wood,Ir earn tieVOOO 

Ktitti w  Reew X wt Comtanct 
to Andrew R Lalona X wf Arlene 
A . Lot 11 BH B. Carriage Hill. 
UN Four. 14,000 

Kirk DeeCorp lo Soda. I nc . Lot 
11. Sik A. Fairwor Coro. III.S00 

Tnoma* J Burke X wl Margaret

E to Gregory Roero X wt Jatlia 
L . Lot 71, Bik C. North Orlando 
Ranches. SEC IA. US.SOO

Cil» ot Cawetberrr to Frond, H 
Phillip, X wf Sandra S . Beg NE 
cor Lot », Bik E. Seminole Suet, 
etc . taxi

joieon H Brookhoute X wt 
Sharon L lo William B Thomp 
ton Truder X Chari*, J Awmt X 
wt Mariorie tg From NW cor ol 
SEktPf NWWof N E '. o* SEC. *11 
X  atC. 11*0.000

IOCDI Ediabeth Lauli* Nolin to 
Jame, G Wood. Lo* IX Hatllar 
Home,. Bik II. Howell Pork SEC 
I. 14.000

IOCDI Sam C vainer, Tr to 
D H  Jockton. Lot F I. In SEC I t  
B I D  acre, m l. 1100 _

Juanita J Cobourn (form 
Pricol X Horotd L Johnson to 
Juonili J Cobourn X Wllliom P . 
Mo . Lot • X N I*' o* , .  Normandr 
Sq. 1100

FL u n it  Comm . Inc. to Garr

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MARCH t l

Sanford AA, I  p.m., 1)01 W. First S t, Sanford. 
Saafard Alinoa, 6 p.m., First Unitad Methodist 

Church, Park Avenue and 5th S treet 
Yeung and FTee AA | young people), I  p m. (cloaed), 

St. Richards Church, Lake Howell Road, TanglewwxL
THURSDAY, APRIL 1

VIP Preview Cocktail Party and Baflrt of the 1*52 
Florida Real Estate Exposition to benefit the Seminole 
County Humane Society, I  p.m., new Orlando Expo 
Centre. For anyone associated with real estate- 
building trade and guests. Call 330-1050.

Indiana Cub Spring Picnic, 1 p.m., Blue Springs 
State Park, Orange City. Open to all Indianans. Bring 
picnic lunch. For Information cal) John Erb at 323-8671 
or Earl Hardy at 574-X10.

DeBary Garden Club, J p.m., DeBary Community 
Center. Horticulture Committee meets at 1 p.m. with a 
clinic for sick plaids.

SATURDAY, APRIL)
Senior CUDeni trip If Once Upon A Stage dimer 

theatre, Orlando, to tec "UT Abner". Leave Sanford 
a  vie Center. 11 a .m ; pickup at Seminole P irn , 
Casselberry, 1) :30 a.m. Call 322-9148 [or reservations. 

TUESDAY, APRIL I
Ac tied 1st Former Military Wives, 5:30 p m . for 

further Information call Lula Jones, president, at 125 
2501.

Laagwaad Wemaa’s d ub . 1 p m ,  150 Church S t, 
Ixtngwood. Speakers, John Richardson ol tbs 
Longwood Fire Department and LL Terry Baker of the 
Police Department.

TUESDAY, APRIL U
Lake Mmree Amateur Radis Society, 7:30 p m , 

Eastm onte Civic Center, Longwood Avenue, 
Altamonte Springs.

W Bradley X wt Tarn L . Let at. 
ThaH.Wilaodl 1EC F X I. If* 000 

IOCDI Georg* H Hottapglr X 
wt Pamela R to George H 
Ha tie oo >*. Lot in . Betalra HIIH 
UN Three. 1100 

Richard C. Klaklien X wt 
Kathryn I  t*R abaft D Howard X 
wt Barbara J . Lot X Bik D. 
Sweatwliar Oaki. Sac I*. S10O 

IOCDI Henry A Brown X wl 
Yiett* J to J Brown Imarr ). 
Lott E F .G .H X I  U a u E  IS'0* 1) 
Blk 41 Amended plat ol Crystal 
Lak* Shares. Lake Mary. SIOO 

Glaimachar X Co Inc to 
Irate bar Soufhaait Portfolio No 
It. Ltd . Commence *t NE cor of 
NW'., o* SEC U lIT ta tc  lAieign 
at l**to Glaimachar to 
Irate haler I 11*4X0 

Dales Jonat.Tr toDavaa. Inc.. 
Lot S. Sorlngdaia S D. ItS.SOO 

Tborne, J. Smith X wl Gwen E 
to Martin Marlatla Corp . Let IF. 
Blk A. Eatlbrook S D Un IS. 
tat.SCO

Nicholas C S'event X wt Janice 
to Wttford W Fraier X wt Ruth W . 
Lot II. Blk C. Sweetwater Oaks, 
Sac. It. IW1SOO 

William A Walker II, Tr. to 
Robert E V reran Lot 14, Blk G 
Lake Milll Shortt, It K »

Jamtt H Walker lo Mama! M 
Genet Un (M U , Bl J. Wtklva 
Villas. Condo IU  40C 

IOCDI Oayid C Simmt. sgl to 
Linda K Simmt. tgt Lot 1. Blk A. 
Sweetwater Oaki, Sec ta. ItOO 

Mary E Glial, tgi lo Joame R 
Long tgt Lot IX Blk E. Lake 
Kathryn park. *th Addn. IXOOO 

Diana Faittad. tg i. at al to 
Theodora J Torchon, tg i. Un XSS. 
Altamonte H a w s . Cano LU.OOO 

Kenneth A Norman X wf Glova 
to Howard A McDonald X wf 
Georgina J . Bag SE cor Lot I. 
lak* of the woodt S O ate . >100 

Latter A Bateman X wt Dorothy 
to R.W. Farmer J r , Lott 1 S. Tlor 
» V Check'! Amended Plat ol 
Blkt I. IN. IN. IN. Tier ». E t» 
Traffprdt Map of Sanlord. 
U » M

Frank M Over back B wf Grata 
ta Arthur J Emm* Xwf Ruth. Lot 
It. Country Club Village. Un One. 
US. WO

Chartat A. Mac Fanny ate. Mac 
Ktnnty Bern Inc tn Edward 
Englander, Bag NE cor Blk E E . 
Lake Ellon Addn to CB Dtt.700 

Sam* to Samt at abort. Par i : 
Bag pi S r wot SthArS IX  r  E ot 
NE cor a* LO* t. Blk EE. Lak* 
Elian Addn CB. >111.700 

Roger Mobley, Rtp eel Mary X. 
to Roger L Mottev. Lott )  X a 
(let* Rd I b*k C. Talmo XD, 1100 

Ruth E Weidenhaimar. tgi to 
visual Arts Prod Inc . M ot NW ol 
SEW (I  NW'* Sac *7172. lata N
lit  i r  uo-xo

Philip Kurtiawtkl, tf> to Glenn 
R SoN. tgt. Loft IXIX I N  B. Tr. 
X Xanlando Springs. 1102. TOO 

LaVtrne OeVavghn, tgi ft 
Florida Homtcraftert Inc . Lot IF, 
Blk 7. Entimmgar t Addn. No. 1. 
S I IJ U

Nell W Litchfield X wl Evelyn 
B to FI Homecratttrt Inc , Lot tX

Blk 1. Entlm'nger Addn No t,
mow

Cenle* Hemre FI In c . to 
CnarieeMaiCk X wt Mery E . Lot 
*. Garden Lake Eett, Un Two.
Sal-700

De Rand Equity GRP tnc, ta 
Robert F Potts SGL . UN R I. 
Lak* Kathryn Vilitqt. 1*0.000 
.. Pettr R Barnett to Peter R 
Barnett X wt Patricia Lot al. 
Ramble-wood. SIOO 

Mark A walttct. irgee Imarr I 
to Annette M Waters Lot 10. the 
Forest. Ph Two. Sec Two, StJ.tOO 

Mark Wiiitchiaeqtr to Norman 
j  Slivlntki X wt Joan E . Lot tlx 
The Forest, Ph Two Sac Two.
tstooo

David t  Ihuermer lo Quay 
Der N U ot Lot 11 test W Itt , blk 
It, Bel Air. 1100
Oquay Dev to Helen Sirachen, 
t g i , N SI ol Lot It. lets W I ’ Bik 
11 Bel Air. IB  000

BEFORE

Hof Houto*
A rt For Flowrgrt 

Not People

WurtiarTron Central 
Air Conditioning Syetem

t a /  I I  P LU M B IN G  X 
• • o n  H E A TIN G  INC 

Ph 177 *S*I
loot Sanlord Are Sanlord

AFTER

MAH#f mttv ftMi
Ik I* fiiilM wll MiitvtA ififuriVf 
At t%*$ point. HAPPY JACK MANOI 
MI Of Cl Ml »H  viH »4ffc *r*m#tvt 
5WCCPII1 All* HAPPY t JACK 
DUAACIOI *p 5*9# t
ifftclm bf II11- CPA if*i#if li#tt„ 
h c li ln in H  €•***»#« MO U*K**#t 
At Mr Mu H H  A #rvg »*•#•«.'* 

IlMPHlbM $«**««
o* i41—  t  it  m m

Your $noney or your car. 
Which will give out first?
Now, the older your car, the more American Motors 
will pay you to trade il in.

FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of 
Pine had Harvai

I. ita d tch a i B tn iN iA Iw d S ie t*
X. Back Pais. TlfM  U ndN  
1 Fkla Beet im i Ueuiaer PM*
4 B»ahaau N l*S  a  let
6 Pll* kata tan Pa Uenifcx 

*t fiMhi Jafati Btryminai
7 Laeear l i d  PMx IN F*. PMa b e t  lift

Why FRCEI Thousands of aria  rgtidtnls have spina 
raiaiad problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
cart.
This Is our way of tneou raging you to find out if you have a 
problem that could ba helped by chiropractic care. 14 Is 
also our way of acquainting you wllh our staff and 
facilities.
Examination Includes a  minimum of 10 standard fasts for 
■vacating the spina and a contour analysis photo as 
shown abovo.
While wear* accepting new patients, no one need fatt any 
obligation.

Most Insurances Accepted

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC

H IM  FretKh Ayg (Acretl tram plua Hat) Santerd

323-5763 «

How much is that ok1 clunker ol youts 
flung to set you back belore tl total'y 
b.lft Ihe dull?

American Motors suggests tr at you 
not wait lo lind out Because until 
March Jt. wt re making it ealrar lor you 
to get ihe new cat you need

Tout trade in is no* worth up lo $800 
on top ol the deaiet Irsde In allowance 
d*rect bom American Motors E*en with 
no trad* in. we It still g>y* you S600

the ttaiootng v tlo c a t  »iiik | it* h t ftan 
behind our m*J 1 Q 7 4  „  ^  $ 8 0 0  
nettistim ple 1 *
The older your 
car. the morir 
you need a new 
Concord Spirit or Eagle And you' trad* rrt 
will never be worth nx»t than it is nQnt now 

So until March } t  you ha>e two choices All 
the headachet ot your old ear. or all the |oyt ot 
a new on* d u e uv-nawr-wri after' i-« ■

1975-78
1979-81

$700
$600

American M o to rs ^ !
wants you to have a new car. V  I I

Eagle wagon '
Spun OL

SANFORD MOTOR CO.
5M S. FRENCH AVE.
322-430 121-6471

CALL DON OR JE FF  BALES

«  >  >  • ^  » ■ #* a I- •  • a^q‘^% 1 asn-1 * < * tst-fc-sgAw* m

A .  *

v


